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nmate at a local correc
tional facility filed a , $10.5 
million lawsuit Thursday 

I against 28 of the institution's 
staff members, including one 
doctor who scoffed at the suit. 

Christopher O. Myers Jr., an 
inmate at the Iowa Medical 
Classifications Center, Oak
dale, Iowa , states in his suit 
filed in Johnson County Dis
trict Court that he suffered 

extreme mental and physical 
torture because he gave legal 
assistance to another inmate. 

Myers states in his hand
written petition that he was a 
"jail-house lawyer" and that 
he filed litigation with the 
Johnson County Mental Health 
Court on behalf of inmate 
Willie Harris. 
, Myers claims that several cen
ter officials filed "bogus" 
reports about his behavior as 
a result of his legal advice to 
Harris. He contends these 

reports will deprive him of an 
early parole. 

"They provoked these inci
depts by inflicting cruel and 
unusual punishment, anguish, 
despair and human degrada
tion of dignity and sexual 
morality," Myers wrote. 

IN HIS PETITION, Myers 
states he was put in an air
conditioned "strip-cell" for 
more than 24 hours, nude and 
without a mattress or blanket, 
because of the reports, 

Myers states two female 

guards were allowed to touch 
and manhandle him while put
ting leather restraints on him. 

"I cannot begin to say how 
sexually degrading this was to 
have my naked body be put on 
exhibit for any female stalT 
member who wanted to come 
and look," Myers states in his 
petition, ''This is worse than 
your typical brothel." 

Myers specifically charges one 
of the center's doctors, Paul 
Loeffelholz, with mental 
health care malpractice, per-

TIl. n.arty 100 m.mbers of the Great , P.ace March lor nucl.ar 
c1Nrmam.nt walk Into New York Thurlday on th.lr way to Wa.hlng-

ton, D.C. Th. march.fI, who 1.1t Loa Angel •• March 1, plan allve-day, 
rally-IIlled ltay In New York. 

Absentee votes raise trouble 
By Bruc. JapI.n 
City Editor 

Officials with the Johnson 
County Auditor's Office said 
Thursday more than 1,000 
absentee voter requests 
brought to their office this 
week are causing problems. 

Mike Ketchmark, a UI student 
and Republican candidate for 
the 46th District state repre
sentative seat, said he brought 
the requests to the Johnson 
County Auditor's Office Mon
day in an elTort to help stu· 
dents who can't make it to the 
polls Nov. 4, 

"Some students have a full 
class load and can 't make it to 
the polls or they're unable to 
get there because it's too far," 
Ketchmark said, "We told stu
dents they would have the 
ballots two days before elec
tion day." 

But Johnson County Deputy 
Auditor JelT McCullough said 
Ketchmark should have 
brought the ballot requests to 

the office earlier. 
"THE THING THAT really 

hurts the voter and the duties 
of 01,1r office is that most of 
these absentee requests were 
filled out in September," 
McCullough said. "It puts 
increased pressure on voters 
to get them back to us, Voters 
might be disenfranchised by 
this." 

Ketchmark said he turned the 
ballot requests in Monday in 
hopes that officials with the 
auditor's office would mail 
them to students Tuesday. 

"State law requires that they 
turn around and mail them out 
in 24 hours," Ketchmark said. 

!I1cCullough said employees in 
his office will have to work 
overtime in order to process 
ballots in time for the Nov. 4 
election. He said voters must 
return the ballots to the audi
tor's office postmarked no 
later than Nov, 3. 

Ketchmarksaid he didn't want 
to turn the ballots in before 
Monday because candidates 

would not be known by stu
dents who got their ballots as 
early as September. "The stu
dents understood that or we 
wouldn't have done it," he 
said. 

LOCAL DEMOCRATS said 
they don't understand why 
Ketchmark or members of his 
campaign circulated the 
requests in the first place. 

"Maybe they have news of a 
coming flu or something," said 
Ketchmark's Democratic oppo
nent Mary Neuhauser. 

According to the Iowa Code, 
voters must have an illness or 
a physical disability in order 
to request an absentee ballot 

The code also states that vot
ers who are absent from their 
precinct when the polls are 
open may vote absentee. 

"The code does require that 
people have a reason for 
requesting a ballot," said 
Sandy Steinbach, director of 
elections with the Iowa Secre
tary of State's Office in Des 
Moines. 

Big Ten cities enforce varied . ,. 
marijuana possession laws 
By Jot.ph L.vy 
Siaff Writer 

Avid marijuana users at the 
UI might regret not having 
gone to school elsewhere. 

In university cities such as 
Ann Arbor and East Lans' , 
Mich., city ordinances have t 
penalties as low as $5 
possession of small 
of marijuana. 

"It seems like they are more 
or less decrimina . ing mari
juana," UI Security . f Don 
Hogan said, adding th 
C lows state la 

Its marljU 
penalties. 

UI8TUDENT 8ENATE Pres
Ident Joe Hansen said the 

Ten towns is even stiffer than 
Iowa City's. 

Students at rdue University 
in West Layf yette, Ind" could 
receive one ar in jail and/or 
a $5,000 fine r possessing the 
popular dru This law is also 
in effect at lana University 

Letters Sciences and Arts Stu
dent Government President 
Michelle Tear, said. 

She added that high use of the 
drug at the University of 
Michigan may have led to the 

nn Arbor city ordinance. 

in Bloomin . , Ind. BUT MICHIGAN STATE Stu-
POT SM()K~RS at the Uni- dent Legal Services Director 

versity of lIinnesota In Mi Evan Anderson-Smith said the 
eapolis don't have it ~ ordinances were created when 

elw;ier. They e,uld loo~ · ~~ social attitudes were different, 
ward to as mUCh as a $700 llae and the laws have never 
,nd/or 90 da,. ill jail. ' changed. 

users at Michigan ~tate Anderson-Smith said East 
Mlchlpn aren 't the' only Lansi g' s ordinance took 
who marijlla na in AAtlijI!l'im 1972. 

.tate penalty for marijuana 
pOlleulon Is impractic ........... · .. 

ecause of the marijuana 
craze, they brougbt (the pen
alty) down," he said. "They 
just never felt the need to 
bring it back up." 

Anderson-Smith added that 
e MSU Department of Public 

S ety enforces Michigan law, 
not East Lansing law, and that 
offenders on campus would be 
subject to as much as 90 days 
in jail and/or a $500 nne. 

because the drug Is 
used. 

''That, I nnd to be ridlculoul," 
Hanaen said, explaining that a 
penalty that high 18 exces.lve. 

But the law in some other Big' 

"Ann Is such a liberal 
campus, In sense of the 
word," University or Michigan 

"If you don't vote at the polls 
just because you think it's a 
hassle , then you shouldn't 
request an absentee ballot," 
Steinbach said. 

KETCHMARK SAID he 
understands the guidelines 
provided by the code. 

"The code, as interpreted for 
me, says that anyone who 
leaves their precinct at least 
one time on election day can 
vote absentee," Ketchmark 
said. 

Meanwhile, McCuIlough said 
his office will be working hard 
to mail out all the requests. 

"Things like this are what 
really throw a monkey wrench 
into the whole process," 
McCullough said. "I would 
encourage those who didn't 
get their ballots to vote at the 
polls." 

Those who requested the 
absentee ballots and have not 
registered may not have time 
because the registration dead
line is 5 p.m. Saturday. 
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Once IIQIin, dreary weather 
will be !he norm, _ cloudy 
akIea and intermittent drizzle 
continue to plague the Iowa 
City .... Expect tempera
tures to Itay in the m060i all 
weekend, with a 20 percent 
Chance lor rain today, 30 
percent tor Saturdl¥ II1d 40 
perctnt on Sunday. You 
might WMt to build an IItl 

jury, embezzlement of state 
funds and tampering witb 
medication. 

ButLoelTelhoilscoffed at the 
allegations by Myers. 

"THE ABSURDITY will be 
resolved in time," LoelTelholz 
said. "Myers produces reams 
of paper." 

Myers was denied a request 
Thursday for a court
appointed attorney by Jobnson 
County Judge L. Vern Robin
son. 
LoelTelhol~ would not eom-

ment further on the luit. 
Myers allO charges that Classi· 

ficationl Center oMcials com
mitted perjury when they tel
tifted prior to the nUn, of the 
luit tbat an inmate is not 
forced 10 lay or Ileep on the 
floor, but given a mattress and 
blanket, when placed in a 
strip cell 

Tbe petition allO .tates Myers 
has a letter trom Sen. Charles 
Grulley, R-Iowa, claiming 
that the Republican is con
cerned. 

Democrats 
look strong 

• 

in 'DI' .poll 
By Mery Boone 
Editor 
Copyrlllllt 1988. Stu<lellt Publtutlont Inc 

Democrats have a strong lead 
over their Republican oppo
ne nts in Johnson County, 
according to a poll conducted 

. by The Dally Iowln. 
The poll or registered vote~ 

shows if the election were 
held today, Democratic candi
dates for secretary of state, 
state auditor, state trellurer, 
secretary of agriculture and 
attorney general would pre
vail locally. 

The Oct 12 - 16 poll, which 
surveyed 1,564 registered vot
ers In Iowa City, Coralville 
and North Liberty, Iowa, also 
shows overwhelming support 
for local Democrats seeking 
seats in the Iowa Legislature. 

The survey, which has a maxi
mum possible sampling error 
of 4.9 percentage points, gives 
Democrat Jean Lloyd.Jones a 
clear lead over Republican 
challenger Michael McDonald 
in their race for the 23rd 
District Senate seat. 

THE CAMPAIGN HAS been 
a cakewalk for L1oyd.Jones. 
The rowa City Democrat has 
served four terms in the Iowa 
House of Representatives, rep
resenting the 46th District. 
She has also been active in the 
League of Women Voters and 
the National Organization for 
for Women and enjoys wide 
name recognition. 

Lloyd-Jones is 24 percentage 
points ahead of McDonald, a 
virtual unknown in political 
circles. Half the voters polled 
indicated they would vote for 
Lloyd.Jones if the election 
were today, 26 percent would 
support McDonald and 24 per
cent are undecided. 

Former Iowa City Mayor Mary 
Neuhauser enjoys an equally 
comfortable lead over Repu
blican challenger Mike Ketch
mark in the 46th District 
House race. 

Neuhauser, who served nine 
years on the Iowa City Council, 
is 19 percentage points ahead 
of Ketchmark, a former ur 
Student Senate treasurer. 

Election 
'86 

Rep. Rich Varn, D-Mth Dis
trict, is sailing through his 
race for the 27th District Sen
ate sut. Varn, a UI law stu
dent, garnered support from 
50 percent oftht voters polled. 
Eighteen percent of those 
surveyed said they would vote 
,for Republican Peggy Pinder, 
and 32 percent were unde· 
cided. 

Rep. Minnelte Doderer, D-45th 
District, and Democrat Robert 
Dvorsky are unchallenged In 
their bids for the Iowa House. 
Regardless, a large number of 
voters in both distr.icts say 
they have not decided if they 
will support Democratic can
didates in the races. Doderer 
received the support of 66 
percent of the voters polled In 
her district ; 38 percent oC 
those polled in the Mth Dis
trict supported Dvorsky. 

IN STATEWIDE RACES, 
Democratic incumbent Attor
ney General Tom MiJler enjoys 
the largest margin of support, 
32 percentage points ahead of 
Republican challenger James 
Davis. Miller, who drew wide
based support from Demo
crats, Republicans and Inde· 
pendent voters, received the 
su pport of 51 percent of those 
polled. Thirty-two percent 
said they supported Davis, 4 
percent supported indepen
dent Eddie Collins and 26 
percent were undecided. 

Democrat Dale Cochran out
paced Republican Thatcher 
Johnson and independent can
didate Delbert Banoweiu in 
the race to be Iowa secretary 
of agriculture. 

The DI poll placed Cochran 17 
percentage points ahead of 
Johnson. They received 37 per
cent and 20 percent of the 
votes, respectively. Banoweitz 
garnered 4 percent of the 

See ElectIon', Page 6A 

Van Allen: President 
botched -summit talks 

DES MOINES (UPI) - UI 
space pioneer James Van 
Allen Thursday said President 
Ronald Reagan botched the 
Iceland summit talks with 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba
chev. 

Van Allen, a retired physics 
and astronomy professsor, told 
a group of high school stu
dents attending the annual 
United Nations Day Confer
ence in Des Moines that Rea
gan missed a chance to 
improve prospects for peace 
by not abandoning his pro
posed Strategic Defense Ini
tiative or Star Wan defense 
program. 

"Only 10 dll1s ago in Reykja
vik, President Rea,an 
snatched defeat from the Ja •• 

of victory in arms negotiations 
with Secretary General Gorba
chev by insisting on proceed
ing with the Stategic Defense 
Initiative," Van Allen said. 

HE SAID HE would like to 
see the United States and 
Soviet Union cooperate in 
researchin, peaceful uses of 
apace, but said that is unlikely 
a8 long as the U.S. space pro
iJ'am is devoted to military 
research. 

"My own judgment of the situ
ation is that sucb cooperation 
mUlt follow rather than lead 
the political solution of our 
profound di«erences," Van 
Allen said. 

• 

.' 
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Supervisors OK resolution 

Dole to apeak In Cedar Raplds lTuesday 
u.s. Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole, R-Kan., will 

appear Tuesday, Oct 28 on behalf of Republican Joan 
Lipsky, a candidate for Iowa lieutentant goyernor. 

The Kansas Republican will speak at a noon luncheon in 
the grand ballroom of the Stouffer's Five Seasons Hotel. 
Reservations for the event cost ~ and will not be 
accepted after Saturday, Oct. 25. 

ThOle Interested in attending the event should send a 
check for the proper amount to the Committee for Joan 
Lipsky, P.O. Box 1381, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406. 

Conlervatlon group SUpportl Nagle 
The Sierra Club, the nation's oldest conservation and 

environmental organization, endorsed Democrat Dave 
Nagle's candidacy for the 3rd District congressional seat. 

Sierra Club officials said this week that. Nagle has 
demonstrated a commitment to environmental protection 
and they are confident that he would support strong 
environmental legislation in the l00th Congress. 

The endorsemen~ process included a review of Nagle's 
and his Republican opponent John McIntee's past 
records on environmental and conservation issues. om· 
cials said a questionnaire was also given to each 
candidate. . 

"Mr. Nagle's answers showed a commitment to strong 
environmental legislation and adequate funding for 
maintaining a quality environment," officials said. 
"Nagle's opponent did not return the questionnaire." 

Nagle is a former member and president of the Black 
Hawk County Conservation Board and director of the 
Izaak Walton League of Black Hawk County. 

More than 388,000 people belong to the Sierra Club in 
the United States and Canada. More than 2,500 members 
are from Iowa and more than 900 are from the 3rd 
District. 

The Sierra Club has also endorsed Rep. Jim Leach, a 
Davenport Republican who is seeking re-election from 
Iowa's 1st District. 

UI professor studies career families 
By 1990, dual-career families are expected to increase to 

80 percent of all families. In answer to this increase, day 
care centers are becoming the trend of the century. 

A recent study by UI Professor Alice Atkinson, assistant 
professor of home economics, indicates that parents 
generally feel their current day care services meet the 
needs of their children and themselves. Childcare 
providers perceive a lower level of satisfaction in 
mothers. 

"Mothers evaluated the day care services higher than the 
providers, because mothers were comparing their cur
rent day care situations to past, less pleasant experi
ences," Atkinson said. 

Atkinson conducted a second study to determine how 
fathers evaluated their current day care services and to 
what degree they participated in child care. 

Fathers reported a high level of participation in 80 
percent of the child care activites that indicated a desire 
to increase their involvement in the future. 

"It seems that many mothers still are making a variety of 
the career sacrifices for child care, and fathers are the 
main economic providers," she said. 

Atkinson explained that some children receive care in 
their own homes, but a growing number of families 
choose family daycare homes or daycare centers for 
childcare services. 

"However, parents may be in a transitional period 
between the traditional separate roles of child care-giver 
and economic provider and moving toward more equally 
shared roles of provider and care-giver," Akinson said. 

Official date slated for trick or treat 
Terry Trueblood. Director of Parks and Recreation and 

Harvey Miller, Iowa City Police Chief, announced that 
Friday evening Oct. 31, will be the only official trick or 
treat night for Iowa City. 

The annual Halloween parade is scheduled for the 
evening of Thursday, Oct. 30. 

Scientists have plan to remove radium 
Environmental Protection Agency figures show that 56 

Iowa towns have water supplies that exceed the EPA 
limit in radium levels. 

UI researchers believe they have found a simple solu
tion to the problem of removing radium from groundwa-
ter. , 

UI researcher Richard Valentine, assistant professor of 
civil and environmental engineering, is considering a 
sand filter that removes radium from groundwater. 

Valentine estimated that the filter is capable ofremov
ing from 80 to 90 percent of the radium and completes 
this process at a less expensive rate than any other 
available technologies. 

Testing of the new filter last spring at the Oxord Water 
Treatment Plant so far has been successful. 

C'orrections 

I 

The Dally lowln will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading. call the 01 
353-6210. A correclion or clarification will be published In this 
column. 
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on building's parking " polic~ 
Stress and 

AnxIety Management 
I..eern ways to control ... IIId 
arudety. 
Underlilnd how your thinking 
leeds to 5lreIS and leam new WII',t . 
of~n~ , 

By Jame. Clhoy 
Staff Writer 

After one month or debate, 
Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors unanimously 
approved a parking policy 
Thursday for the Johnson 
County Administration Build
ing. 

By a vote of 4-1, the supervi
sors approved creating sepa
rate areas for employee and 
public parking and designated 
parking areas for employees 
who want it. 

"We spent more time arguing 
this resolution than we did 
building the parking lot," said 
board member Harold Don
nelly. 

Johnson County employees 
who want a designated park
ing space must pay a $5 fee. 

He said the resolution was 
what county employees 
wanted. 

"Two-thirds of them said they 
wanted designated parking 
spaces," Donnelly said. "If 
they leave for lunch they will 
stili have their parking spaces 
when they get back. This also 
gives ther:n a choice." 

BOARD CHAIRMAN Dick 
Myers said he was happy with 
the content of the resolution. 

"If you consider the length of 
this resolution and the amount 
of time we've spent horsing 
around with it, it's actually 
pretty good," Myers said. 
"Given all the circumstances, I 
think this is the best possible 
solution." 

However, Donnelly ques
tioned why the resolution 
could not have been approved 
earlier. 

"[ don't see why they just 
didn't do this in the first 
place," Donnelly said. "There 
was no reason we had to spend 

a month on it." 
Myers agreed. 
"Entirely too much time was 

spent on this issue and I have 
no idea why," he said. 

The board's decision was well 
received by county employees 
who work at the building. 

"I THINK IT'S good the 
board is giving people a 
choice," said County Recorder 
John O'Neil. "It was the liest 
way to address the problem." 

County AdministrativeCoordi 
nator Riley Grimes said he 
thought the decision was the 
best solution. 

"I think it's only fair to charge 
people for designated parking 
space," Grimes said. 

He also said he thought the 
board spent too much time on 
the issue. 

"I just worry about what will 
happen if they put a bicycle 
rack up," Grimes said. 

Applies to all arudety. InclucIkig lilt 
taking. public speaking, and IOdIII 
IntenlCtlons. 
Meets for 4 weeks 

Tuesday, Noon·l:30 
October 28·No\fember 18 
University CounIellng ServIa 

101 Iowa MemorIal Union 
353-4484 

IT'S BOT~ 
TIMEI 

Woman raises f.unds to make 
abortions safe in Nicaragua 

2 litre 
WIDe Botas 

By J.me. Cahoy 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City woman is trying 
to raise $2,000 to send a device 
to Nicaragua that will help 
women have safe abortions. 

Rose Hayslett, 718N. Johnson 
St., sent out letters this week 
requesti ng contributions for a 
vacuum aspirator to be sent to 
the Calderon Women's Hospi
tal in Managua,'Nicaragua. 

"Because Nicaragua must use 
its limited resources to defend 
itself against the U.S.
sponsored war, it simply can
not afford this basic equip
ment," Hayslett states in her 
letter. "So, please sponsor this 
project generously." 

In addition tothemail appeal, 
Hayslett will hold a fund
raising continental breakfast 
in support of the project from 
7 to 11 a.m. Saturday at Sim
my's Restraurant, 208 N. Linn 
St. 

HAYSLETT SAID the aspir
ator will help many suffering 
Nicaraguan women. 

"One·third of the beds in the 
Calderon Hospital are oecup-

Cops 
By p.trlck Limmer 
Staff Writer 

Vandals did more than $400 
damage Wednesday night to a 
vehicle owned by Don..Jay Ser
vices Inc. while it was parked 
at 2205 J St., Iowa City police 
repQrts indicate. 

Tomorrow 
Saturday Events 
TIl. UI Mu.eum 01 N.turel Hlltory 
will sponsor a "Rocks and Fossils" 
field trip to Stone Mill Quarry and 
Cedar Valley Quarry. Those Interested 
shou Id meet at 9 a.m. at the city 
parking lot across from the Hoover 
site In West Branch. Iowa. 
Alpha Phi Omelll, a national coed 
service fraternity. will kick off APO 
week with a tallgater hosted by KRNA 
at 10 a.m. at the northwest end of 
Kinnick Stadium. 

Sunday Event. 
A bowl-a-thon chillenoe will be 
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Plamor Lann, 1555 
First Ave. 
TIle Lullieran ClmpU. Center will 
observe Re(ormation Sunday with 
"avant garde liturgical forms/non· 
lorms" at 10 a.m. at Old Brick. 

Fall Scuba 
Trip 

U of I Scuba Club invites 
you to Dive at Table 
Rock Lake on the 
Mo.lArk. border from the 
comfort & luxury of a 
houseboat. Nov. 8-9. 
Several spaces are still 
available for dlv .... ' .. 
norHIIv .... alike. 
Call 354-9503 or 354-6602. 

WE'RE FIGHTING Fa< 
~UFE 

American Heart 
Association 

ied by women with abortion
related complications," Hay
slett said. "This device will 
help ensure that women are 
able to obtain safe abortions." 

Hayslett has organized several 
other shipments of medical 
supplies to Nicaragua as a 
member of the Iowa City Cen
tral American Solidarity Com
mittee. 

Although abortion is illegal in 
Nicaragua, Hayslett said the 
law will change. 

"The Sandinistas are very 
progressive," she Said. "This 
change would be promoting 
reproductive freedom in \ an 
area of the world where this 
freedom has usually been 
denied to women." 

BUT SEVERAL members of 
the community disapproved of 
Hayslett's idea. 

The Rev. Jack Denning, of St. 
Wenceslaus Catholic Church, 
618 E. Davenport St., said Hay
slett's stance is contradictory. 

"Ifshe is opposed to killing by 
war and yet supports killing by 
abortion, it seems to me that 
she is both for life and against 
it," Denning said. "Tt is always 

Reports also state that two 
speakers, worth $100 each, 
were stolen from the vehicle. 

Burglery report: A skeleton val· 
ued at $400 was reported miSSing 
Wednesday Irom a classroom in the 
Bowen Science Building. UI Campus 
Security reports state. 

Report: A lema Ie reported that an 

TIle "rat meeting of en AIDS aupport 
IIroup will be sponsored by the Gay 
People's Union and the free Medical 
Clinic a. 2 p.m. in Ihe HERA Psy· 
chotherapy office, Paul·Helen Build· 
Ing Room 209E. 
The Fine Art. Council will meet at 4 
p.m. in the Union Purdue Room. 
Active Chrl.tlln. TodlY Clmpu. 
Mlnl'try will hold a worship service 
focusing on "Four Dimensional 
Prayer" at 6:30 p.m. It 120 N. 
Dubuque St. Room 208. 
Alph. Phi Omega will meet at 8 p.m. 
In the Field House Room E220. 

Monday Event. 
"Agriculture In the N.w Nlcoflgu." 
will be the topic of a speech by Daniel 
Nul'lez and Gladys Bolt at noon in the 
Iowa International Center. Jefferson 
Building Room 204. 
An ecumenlcll preyer Hrvlce lor 
pelce wilt be sponsored by the 

wrong to kill an unborn child." 
Hayslett said there is support 

from the Iowa City community 
for her efforts. 

"The Emma Goldman Clinic 
for Women has offered me 
total support, and a lot of 
women in the community have 
offered support and contribu
tions," Hayslett said. 

GA YLE SAND, associate 
director of the Emma Goldman 
Clinic, 715 N. Dodge St., said 
the Clinic is supportive. 

"We are backers of any effort 
that makes abortions easier to 
obtain for woman anywhere in 
the world," Sand said. "We 
obviously support this effort." 

But Sue Hickenbottom, a Ul 
student senator and member 
of National Right to Life, dis
agreed with the clinic's stance. 

"What she's saying means that 
if a Contra kills a pregnant 
woman's child, it is wrong and 
horrible, but if it is killed by 
abortion, that's all right," 
Hickenboltom' said. "I think 
the whole idea is ludicrous. 
I'm certainly not going to ' con
tribute." 

unidenlified male exposed himself to 
her early Wednesday In the 500 block 
of Hawkeye Drive, according to UI 
Campus Security reports. Officers did 
not locate the man. 

Burillary repoft: Pamela Nolin . 
Slater Residence Hall. told UI Campus 
Security officers that $35 in cash was 
stolen Wednesday from the lounge in 
which she lives. 

Association of Campus Minislers al 
12:15 p.m. on .he Penlacres!. 
Id. B .. m Villting Prole .. or J.F. 
Fowler will speak on "PhYSical. Bio
logical. Chemical and Physiological 
Methods 01 Improving Treatment of 
Cancer" at 2:30 p.m. In UI Hospitals 
Medical Alumni Auditorium. General 
Hospital Room E33t . 
TIle Student low. Stete Educ.tIon 
A .. oclatlon will meet for a discus
sion 01 competency testing at 7 p.m. 
in the lindquist Cenler Howard Jones 
Commons. 
Th. Gay People' . Union will meet for 
a general membership business 
meeting at 7 p.m. In North Hall Room 
219. 
Aa.ocilled Ruldence HaU. will 
have a house meeting at 7 p.m. In the 
Burge Residence Hall Classroom. 
Hellth IOWI will present "Safe SeK 
and Sexually Transmilled Diseases" 
at 7 p.m. In Burge Rnidence Hall 
Lounge. Room 450. 
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Vote Nov. 4th 
~ Dave Cozine 
Johnson County Supervisor 
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bridto· .00...., .................. ,. .. ...... 
.- ' .... 10'-, 
COline to. SupervllOf COm"""" 

DAVE COZINE 
for Supervisor 

PHYSICIANS F.OR SOCIAL RESPONSIBllIIY 
MONllfY MEEI1NG 

Sunday, October 26th, 7 pm 
Mercy Hospital, 1st Roor Conference Room 

At this meeting. we will disseminate the posidons and position papers as 
forwarded to us by Governor Teny Branstad. Gubernatorial candidate 
Lowell Junldns, Third District Republican candidate John Mcintee, 
Third District Democratic candidate Dave Nagle, Senate Republican 
candidate Chuck Grassley, and Senate Demoaatlc candidate John 
Roehrich on the following issues: 
1) The comprehensive test ban treaty 
2) SOl or Star Wars 
3) Anti-satellite weapons 
4) Using SDI as a bargaining chip 
5) Plans In the event of an accident at the Palo nuclear power plant 

They have been infonned that if their position papers are not made known, 
we will Infonn the public that they have not responded to these critical 
issues . 
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I: Engineering, writing classes 
!. attract UI Chinese students 
i " Gary Althen said Chinese stu- students and teaching assis-8, Shlwn Plink dents are involved in many tants In the math department 

Staff Writer fields at the VI, Including "add a lot of vitality" to the 
I UI College ofEngineeringgra- speech pathology, computer program, Kirk said. 

duate student Jack Gao,lell his science, microbiology and "You hear a lot of comments 
bome in China a year ago for Spanish. about language problems with 
the VI lo help upgrade his But most students from China foreign TAl," he said. "But 
country's science and technol- come to the UI to study engi- some of our most popular TAl 
08)' fields. neering and mathematics, he are foreign TAs." 

"I want to try to do something said. VI Center for Asian and 
more for China," he said. Pacific Studies Director Rob-

Gao, 27, like many his age, are WHILE STILL in China a ert W. Leutner said special 
, cO 1ft to study in the United year ago, Gao met UI Professor international programs also 

S n increasing numbers. of Civil Engineering Han-Chin draw Chinese students. 
officials reported this Wu, who prompted him to "Iowa has a reputation in 

month that the number of come to the UI to earn his China due to the International 
Chinese students coming to doctoral degree in engineer- Writing Program," he said. 
the VI has more than doubled ing. Gao earned his master's ProfessorHualingNiehEngle 
in the past two years. degree from the Harban Insti- ofthe UI International Writing 

Inl984-85,64Chinesestudents tute of Technology, one of Program, a best-selling fiction 
attended the UI. In 1985-86, ' China's major universities, he writer in China, said some 

, the number jumped to 96 and said. students come to the UI to be 
this fall 149 students from Gao receives financialsuppol" closer to her. 

, China are enrolled in the UI. from the Chinese government 
"I DON'T WANT to sound 

pompous, but my name is 
well-known there," she said. 

VI COLLEGE of Liberal Arts 
, Dean Gerhard Loewenberg, 

who will travel to China with 
four other VI officials in 

I March, said Chinese students 
come to the UI because Of its 
engineering and writing pro

t grams. 
"It's the fame of the programs 

l that attract Chinese students 
, to the UI," he said. 

UI Office of International 
• Education and Services Fore
) ign Student Program Director 

to attend the VI and plans to 
eventually return to his native 
country. 

UI Department of Mathemat
ics Chair William A. Kirk said 
his department attracts many 
students from China through a 
UI grapevine in China. Chin
ese students who have 
attended the UI tell their 
friends about the department. 
when they return home, he 
said. 

CHINESE AND other foreign 

Even some students in the 
sciences followed Engle to the 
UI, she said. 

"You ask them 'Why are you 
going to Iowa?' And they say 
'I'm going to w.here Hualing 
is,' " she said. 

Engle, a native of China, lell 
the country aller her father 
was killed by the Red Army in 
1949 during the Communist 
takeover. 

, Magazine publisher defends 
rights of smokers, advertisers 

j By Ann Szemplenlkl 
Stalt Writer 

A ban on tobacco advertising 
and no smoking laws violate 

, the rights of smokers, the 
publisher of a pro-smoking 
magazine said Thursday. 

Guy Smith, publisher of Phil· 
lip Morris Magazine, discussed 
the effects of the proposed ban 

I and an essay contest designed 
to promote smokers' rights at a 

• meeting of the Iowa City chap
, ter of the Public Relations 

Society of America. 
"Once the government bans 

, tobacco advertisement, who's 
next?" Smith said. "Once they 

, start segregating people who 
smoke by government regula
tion, what's to stop them from 
doing the same thing to other 
groups?" 

SMITH SAID he disagrees 
with recent laws banning 
smoking in public buildings. 

"Yes, smoke annoys some peo
ple, but there is absolutely no 
scientific data to support that 

, cigarette smoke is harmful to 
others," he said. "The smoking 

, controversy only needs basic 
human communication. Peo
ple will work to accommodate 
each other." 

But Iowa 46th District state 
Rep. Jean Lloyd-Jones, D·Iowa 
City, said communication will 
not solve the controversy. 

The DIlly lowan/Jelfr.y Sedam 

HI don't mind ifpeople want to 
destroy their own lungs, but I 
wish they would leave the rest 
of us alone," L1oyd-Jones said. 

Current Iowa law requires 
that smoking be banned in all 
public buildings except in des
ignated areas, according to 
Iowa 45th District state Rep. 
Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa 
City. 

A recent pill that will be 
considered by the Iowa legis
lature may increase anti
smoking regulations in other 
areas, including restaraunts, 
Doderer said. 

BUT SMITH wants Iowans 
who smoke to stand up for 
their rights. 

During his only stop in Iowa , 
Smith said Phillip Morris Mag
azine is sponsoring a nation
wide essay contest. 

Smith said his magazine wants 
anyone interested to write an 
essay "that specifically ques
tions the ramifications of a 
tobacco advertising ban on the 
future of free expression in a 
free market economy." 

The Iowan who writes the best 
essay will be awarded a $1 ,000 
prize. 

• Smith said the main purpose 
of the contest is to raise the 
public's level of awareness. 

"WE'RE ASKING people to 
rise to defend their constitu
tional rights," he said. 

Smith said a ban on tobacco 
advertising would not deter 
people from smoking. 

"We're not tryingto get people 
to smoke, we're just trying to 
get them to switch to our 
brand," Smith said. Phillip 
Morris is one of the leading 
manufacturers of cigarettes in 
the U.S. 

"The government doesn't give 
Americans enough credit," 
Smith said. "Personally, I'm 
offended that they think some
one else could make my deci
sions for me." 
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Friday & Saturday~October 24 & 25 

The 

HAVE YOU EVER , 
ENVISIONED YOURSELF 
BEING A TED KOPPEL 

OR A LARRY KING? 
UISS Students In Society C~mlttee Is looking for a 
MOderator and a Producer for Its up-comlng 'IV 
debate series. 

* Receive job experience 
* Leam to mature In front of the camera 
* Keep tapes for job Interviews 

Applications are available In the Student Senate 
office, and are due by 5:00 pm, Friday, October 24. 

Student Senate/Michigan Room, IMUI353-5461 

• 

In fact, we'l even pay you more than $600 IlllOIlIh while you 81tend. Thet's in 
addition to paying lor yoor tuition. required books end I .... 

It's all part of the Armed FOfces Health Professions Scholarship ProgIlm. 
And here is how It works! 

If you're selected lOf. Physician's Scholarship-from the /Vrny, Navy. Of Ail 
Force- you're commissioned as an officer In the Rete(YeS. 

While you"e In school. you'lI serve ~5 days a year on active duty, galning 
valuable medical experience. After graduation. you wli serve tMlt Of more 
years, the length depending on the requirements 01 the Servioe selected and 
years 01 schofarshlpasslstance receiVed. 

As an Armed Forces physICian you11 receive offIcer's pay end benellts, lr1d 
enjoy the advantages of wQ(king regular hours, Youlll1so see I diYerSl!y 01 
patients and have opportunities to use sophisticated medical tech 1OIogy. 

But most Important, whi le you're In medical school we'll help pay the bill. 
FOf more information, send in this coupon. There Is no obligation. 

r ---------, YES! lIU me'- lilt Mned Forces HeohII ~ ~ Progr8m 
can ho4p pay mylTll<liCll:;e"OOl. I undItItInd '*' II O!O~ 
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Applications are now being accepted 
for the University of Pittsburgh· 
sponsored Semester at Sea. 

Each fall or spring lOO-day odyssey 
aboard the American-built S.S. Universe 
literally offers you the world. 

You can earn 12-15 transferable units 
from your choice of more than 50 lower and 

upper division courses, while calling upon 
places as culturally diverse as Japan, Hong Kong, 
India,Thrkey, the Soviet Union,Yugoslavia 
and Spain. 

It is a learning adventure designed to 
transform students of every color, race and 
creed into true citizens and scholars of 
the world. 

For fulllnformation, including a catalog and application, call 
1·800·854·0195/1-412·648·7490 in PA. Or write Semester at Sea, 
Institute for Shipboard Education, 
University of Pittsburgh, 
2E Forbes Qoadra.ngle, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
15260. 

Then prepare for the 
learning adventure of 
your life. 

• 



'Incumbent defends political voting record 
Sen. Chuck Grassley 

Could you explain your rationale for voting 
in favor of aid to tile Contras? 

Yes. The United States helped, in 1979, 
through leading the way in the Organization of 
American States, for the de-recogn ition of 
Somoza. And the broad-based revolutiQn that 
was then in place - by broad-based, I mean 
there were Marxists in it, like the Sandinistas, 
but also democrats, the church was in support 
of it, business was in support of it, the unions 
were in support of it - and it had democratic 
forces in it. So, recognizing the broad-base for 
what it was, being much better for Central 
America than the Somoza dictatorship, we led 
that de-recognition and then the recognition 
of the Sandinista revolution. 

Now we've seen that revolu
tion slip away. As the demo
cratic forces have pulled out 
- the church no longer sup
ports the revolution, the labor 
unions are not free and the 
free press is shut down now 
with La Prensa being shut- _ 
down, the Catholic radio sta
lion off the air, the democratic 
forces moving out of the revo
lution. 

We want a return of the revo
lution, the broad-based politi
cal revolution that it was, with 
a mixed economy, mixed polit
ical participation, freedom of 
religion, freedom of the press. 
And we see that coming about 
through political and diploma
tic accomplishments hope
fully. 

But seeing how (Nicaraguan 
President Daniel) Ortega has 
tended to not negotiate except 
when there has been outside 
pressure to bear, either 
through the Contlidora group 
or through military pressure, 
we see the help from the 
United States as one way of bringing about the 
diplomatic and political solutions so that we 
get back to the revolution that the people were 
promised. 

So, that's why I supported, and I think most 
people supported, aid as one way of bringing 
pressure to bear for bi-lateral negotiations or 
multi-lateral negotiations through the Conta
dora process. 

What do you see as the future of federal 
financial aid and do you see any way of stabiliz
ing the program? 

I think through our efforts in this budget, 
where we increased on the floor of the Senate, 
and I voted for, a $500 million increase for the 
education function of the budget, of which 
guaranteed student loans is a part, that we 
probably have stabilized it. 

It's one of the few programs that received an 
increase on the floor of the Senate over what 
we voted out of the Senate budget committee. 

" . When you see a time when defense is way 
down, to a point where it's even below entitle
ments and non-discretionary funding is down, 
the budget as a whole has an increase of only 
six-tenths of one percent in 1987, ... I would 
SilY that we have stabilized it and I think 
students can count on it. 

The reason they can count on· it is because 
generally, education aid is not just for low
income people, it's a middle-income class aid, 
as well , and there is broad-based public 
support for it, not coming only through the 
Democratic party but also coming through the 
Republican party. 

What do you see as the main dlfrerence between 
you and your opponent, John Roehrick? 

Well, I thought maybe \lur first debate would 
bring out more of what he stood for or didn't 
stand for, but it didn't bring out much more 
than his criticism of some of the things that I've 
done that he disagreed with. He has stated one 
or two positions, like helping arglculture, 
another thing for economic development. Bey
ond that, he hasn't stated a lot of positions 
other than taking exceptlon to positions I've 
had. 

So, I'm not sure that I really know where he 
stands. But I guess I would have to perceive ... 
that he takes a very traditional, New Deal, 
liberal Democratic approach to government's 
involvement in the economy, of taxing more 
and spending more and continuing those pro
grams that got us started in the 1960s on a 
downward slide to where we are today in the 
sense of fighting massive budget deficits. 

Letters 

I suppose my opposition to that is demon
strated by my leadership in freezing the 
defense budget with my amendment in 1985 
where we took $17 billion of real growth out of 
the defense budget ... 

I see my effort as leveling off the influence of 
the federal government in our economy, 
whereas he would tend to have that influence 
continue to grow. 

What do you view as Iowa's most pressing 
problem and what is your role as a senator in 
helping solve It? 

The most pressing problem is the economic 
problem. When I say economic problem, most 
everybody will think we just have a problem in 
agriculture, but we don't have a problem just 
in agriculture. We tend to talk about helping 
agriculture when we want to help the economic 

problem because agriculture is so basic to the 
Iowa economy - seven out of 10 are related to 
agriculture ... but it's above and beyond just 
helping the farmer. 

My role In it would be ... to bring profitability 
to agriculture. That isn't just the farm bill , 
although the farm bill is a very jmportant part 
of it because it is the safety net for the 
agricultural economy . .. 

Even more important than the farm bill is what 
we do with the federal deficit and in turn how 
that impacts on the interest rates that farmE!rs 
and smail businesspeople pay and upon the 
value of the dollar. 1 suppose there are no two 
things which will bring profitability to agricu
lure and the economy of Iowa anymore than 
keeping interest rates down and getti ng the 
value of dollar down because we're such a 
capital intensive industry and we're so depen
dent upon exports. 

Beyond that, the trade policy of the federal 
government because the industrial as well as 
the agricultural economy of Iowa is very 
dependent upon agriculture. And lastly, the tax 
bill ... the extent to which this recent tax bill 
has shut down agriculture as a gigantic tax 
shelter, then I sae that, in the long-term, . .. 
enhancing the pOSition of the family farm. 

That's one area that I'm very directly involved 
as a legislator - helping the budget climate, 
the farm bill climate, the tax climate, the trade 
climate for Iowa industry and the Iowa eco
nomy. 

But beyond that I ... would work toward the 
diversification of the economy. Number one, I 
would try to get more government contracts for 
Iowa industry; number two, I would try to 
encourage export of our agricultural products 
and an example of that would be the trade 
~ommission that I recently had in which I 
brought 31 ambassadors from foreign countries 
to Iowa to view the Iowa economy, our industry, 
what we have to offer ... 

Thirdly, what I dill, for instance, in the case of 
the Fortune SIlO-type seminar for Iowa leaders 
to meet with about 145 representatives corpo
rations. 

Sen. Chuck Gressley, a Republican 
from New Hartlord, Iowa, was elected to the U.S. Senate 

. In 1980. He was a farmer, a member 01 the Iowa Housa of 
Repre88ntatlves and member 01 the U.S. House of 
Rlpresentatlv.. before jOining thl Senate. Graaaley 
serv .. on the Budget and Finance Commiitees. 

Education threats 
To the EdItor: 

I am writing in response to the 
article written by John M. 
McClintock (The Dally Iowan 
Oct. 13). I think there is a 
misconception about the Guar
anteed Student Loan program, 
especially now that the reau
thorization bill has passed 
through Congress and has 
been Signed by President 
Ronald Reagan. 

reconcile our national deficit, 
it has chosen to cut $400 mil
lion from the GSL program 
alone over the next three 
years. With the new regula-. 
tions, thousands of students 
will find they are no longer 
eligible for loans. As tuition 
increases, those students from 
middle-income familles who 
cannot receive aid may find it 
impossible to attend college. 

,All students applying for 
any financial aid - including 
GSL's will have to fill out the 
Flnacilll Aid Form (FAF). This 
jncludes both graduate and 
undergraduate students. 

, Independency status forthe 
1986-87 academic year will 
only be given to students who 
are 2(-years-old or more, 
Exceptions will be made for 
married students, grapuate 
stUdents, students with depen
dent children, and students Beeaule Congress is trying to 

Here are jUlt a few of the new 
federal regulations that are 
effective immediately. 

c 

Challenger takes aim on U.S. Senate seat ' 
John Roehrlck 

What is your stand on Central American 
policy? Row should the United States be 
involved In Central America? 

· .. I'm opposed to intervention and involve
ment in Central America in the method in 
which we're doing it. If we're going to be 
involved it ought to be through the Contadora 
process, through peace negotiations, through a 
re-establishment of the Alliance for Progress, 
where we essentially say, 'How can we help you 
to better the standard of living of your people?' 

· .. We don't have the right to intervene 
wherever we wish because we happen to 
disagree with them. It's very difficult to say, 
'I'm opposed to (Nicaraguan President Daniel) 
Ortega, but we'll go along with (Augusto) 

back down the road. 
Where will the money come from? 
We're going to have to take cuts in ot . 

departments. If we could turn this agricultu" 
problem around, we would have somewhe~ 
around $10 to $2() billion a year to devote. Ir we 
got rid of just some of the nuclear weapons and 
channeled back a portion of that into edut. 
tion, we could do it. . 

What'ls the biggest difference between you ud 
your opponent, Sen. Chuck Grass ley? 

The biggest area in which we disagree is 
defense. I happen to believe very strongly that 
we need arms control limitations ... I think we 
have to not just freeze the defense budget, but 
we have to cut the defense budget and channel 
part of that money over into the domestit 
sector to revitalize our economy. 

... Sen. Grassley talks about the 
freeze (of the defense budget) and 
the waste, but because of the way 
in which appropriations and 
authorizations are done in Wash· 
ington, a freeze is actually an 
increase ... So, while he talb 
about waste, he actually votes for 
increased spending. 

Congressman 

I think we need to shift the' 
defense focus in this country from 
what we spend to ... 'is it (our 
spending) going to be effective?' 1 
define that as, 'will the weapons 
work.' ... We've allowed ourselves 
to sit there and say, 'It's a matter 
of waste and inefficiency' and not 
look at the effectiveness argu
ment. 

What one thing would you like Ie 
accompllsh as a U.S. Senator? 

It would be agriculture because 
if we turn agriculture around, we 
start turing around the whole 
economy in this country. What we 
propose is the federal farm 111-
tern, where we take agriculture 

The Daily 'owan/JeHrey Sedam and put it in the hands of the 
Pinochet in Chile.' ... People have the right to farmers through farmer-elected, farmer· 
choose their own form of government, then controled commodity boards. If we could get 
once they've chosen that form of government, that proposal through, or one similar to it, that 
let's work with that. would de-politicize agriculture and make sure 
What steps would you take to Implement your that we're not arguing every three or four years 
I among senators and congressmen over what 

v ews on Central A,merlca? our prices are gOing to be, while allowing the 
First of all, you vote against the appropria- grain companies to literally rape the world 

tions for continuing Contra aid ... carefully market and start destroying other economies. If 
watching the votes and working with the 
Democratic caucus in the Senate to shape a we could get some stability in agriculture, that 

would be the greatest achievement. 
policy is what needs to be done. I'm not sure as The second one is our other proposal _ the 
a single senator, I could introduce any type of I b k h 
legislation that would necessarily change the federal economic deve opment an, w ere a 

public investment bank would be created to 
policy, but as a senator within the Democratic provide a large amount of capital for target 
caucus, we could change the policy and give industries. 
some direction to it. 

What can be done to stabilize the federal 
financial aid programs? 

We propose ... first that the federal govern
ment shift some of its emphasis from direct 
loans to the private sector and virtually guar
anteeing interest write-downs for students, so 
the students are really only paying 3 or 4 
percent and the federal government is picking 
up the rest. 

What Is you plan for deficit reduction? IfelecW 
to the Senate, would you be Inclined 10 follow 
the guldellnes set down by Gramm-Rudmaa? 

No. First of all, I would do everything I could 
to get rid of Gramm-Rudman. 

Most people say, the deficit is cauSed by too 
much spending. I look at from the otber way 
around and I tie it all back to the 1981 budget 
bill which unleashed the military spending and 
the 1981 tax bill which took corporations ofT 
the tax roll s. 

When we did that, the dollar started to rise. 
The real deficit has come about because of our 
trade imbalance and our strong dollar. We 
lIeed to look at the trade imbalance as part of 
the cause of the deficit. 

Editorial Writer 
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~ent life, and 
,ood, caring 
'l:ot all snobby). 
who doesn't Ii 
remember where 
)~as from? 
I The article was 
ininded in ste 

\'burbies' as people 
~like. Isn't that 

!thinking all Iowa 
Imers? The article 
ktudents' 
'tented them as 
10,000 students. 

And lastly, the 
,artially untrue 

Secondly, we have to go to "targeted loans," 
and what I mean by that is target professions 
where we need thl.lm. And those students who 
go into that and borrow money to complete 
their education would be forgiven part of that 
debt over a period of years. Also, if they stayed 
within the state in which they got their educa
tion and got a job, they would be forgiven part 
of that debt over a period of years. 

Right now, the way the the loan structure is set 
up, we're virtually mortgaging students into 
having to seek occucplltions that have high 
salaries beca\Jse of the payback. Therefore, 
we're losing students in areas in which we 
need assistance. 

. ,1D0st people 
because they fai 
't~e University 
$orne of us 'bu 

'dldn't want to go 

... How do you turn that around? ... You 
create a national trade council which has the 
authority and power to develop, enforce and 
implement trade poliCies on an international 
level. In working with the trade council, we ; 
start targeting industries where we start revita· 
lizing, such as steel ... That means that people I 

make $10 per hour instead of $5 a~they P81 , 

. . . we've got to treat education not only as a 
matter of opportunity, but of equality and say 
that those stUdents who can't afford an educa
tion are allowed to have grants to complete 
their education ... we need to have a committ
ment in this country to providing the best 
possible higher education opportunities we 
can regardless of income guidelines. 

What Importance does education have In the 
federal budget? How much money should be 
directed toward education? 

· .. If the defense department can have 
innatlon adjustment factors, so should educa
tion. We're going to have to funnel some money 
into education, prime the pump. We'll get it 

more taxes. If they pay more ta • you 
start reducing the deficit. 

Along with that you add a fair tax ystem, 
which we may have now. The third thing is you 
reduce the military spending and use part or 
that money. 

Do you support the SoJomon A.mendmeat? 
. .. No, that's just a neat little way of sayin&. 

'If you want money, you have to be registered.' 

Joh" Roehrick, a native of Flrlbault, 
Minn., II a gradual. of Orake University. He praoticlt 
Ilw In Des Moln •• with Ihl firm of ROIhrtck IIId 
Hassel end has taught It Drake Unl".rs~ty Lew 
School. Roehrlck hIS workld In thl politic. 0IIft0 . 
paigna 01 Sen. Gary Hart Ind Sen. Tom Hlrkln. 

whose parents are deceased. 
Parents' taxes and student 
resources for the current year 
and the previous two years 
will be checked. These regula
tions will apply to those stu
dents who are currently con
sidered Independent by the 
finanical aid office and any 
new applicants. 

considerably lower than the 
need determined from 
adjusted gross Income. Conse
quently, many students may 
not be eligible for financial 
aid. 

the very poor. 
HBvingworked in thee \01 

Student Financial Aid to. .. 
years, J know our office wiU be l 
blamed for a iot of this .. 
However, let me area th.U. 
a financial aid omce, we aN 
req u i red to fo Llow these ••• 
regulations . .. it i. up to tile 
student body to contact their 
senators and representati .... 
in Congrel8 who passed ~ Because the FAF uses both 

family income and assets in 
determining financial need, 
overall GSL eligibility will be 

The people this will hurt the 
most are farmers, who have a 
great deal of asseta, Ind other 
middle-Income families . 
Unfortunately, it look like the 
only people who will be able 
to ,et an education in the 
future are the very rich and 

bill , 

.mOlt of my t'rI,~n(1O 
even apply there 

·doubt I could 
accepted) . 

So maybe a few 1 
Iwish the 'burbies' I 
but they might wan 
a few of the posi 
ftnt. I just plain 
And I'm putting in 
years here. So nel 
care to wri te anal 

.the 'burbies,' put 
word for me and n 
who areq't here t 

.aehool and who I 

enhance the UI. 

o tile EdHor: 

, 
Pa 

ThlS~buttal t 
"In-ata denta 
lea' mixed 

e Dally lewan ( 
·.tereotype voiced I 

01, luburbs' crop 
atudenta 18 not dese 
'from Wheaton, li1., 
'toiles Welt ofthe "\'I 

nd live within Ib 
.tance of two larae I 

'Speaking for many 
Ie' peera, we do 
owa alone bi, cor 
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Freedom of choice 
Attorney General Edwin Meese is back in the news 

again. 
Since the release of the multi-volumed report issued by 

the~rney General's Commission on Pornography in 
Jul. eese has been virtually silent in his crusade to 
com pornography and obscenity. 

But Wednesday he vowed to prosecute an "explosion of 
obscenity with a vengence" and "crackdown" on the 
pornography industry. Meese's decision to crackdown 
on the pornography industry also cracks down on an 
individual's &eedom of choice by determining what is 
and what is not obscene. 

;. Meese has vowed to prosecute an "explosion of 
obscenity," but what is obscenity? The American 
Heritage Dictionary defines obscenity as: "l)The state 
or quality of being obscene. 2) Indecency, lewdness or 
offensiveness in behavior, expression or appearance. 

, 3)80mething such as a word or act that is obscene." 
, So, what is indecent, lewd or offensive behavior? 

There is no clear-cut definition or example of what is 
obscene. Obviously, what may be considered obscene 
by ' one person may not be considered obscene by 
another. The attorney general has taken the liberty of 
determining for the nation what is obscene and what is 
not, in effect restricting the freedom of choice. 
The American public is perfectly capable of determining 

its own standards. Through freedom of choice the 
nation's consumers can either purchase pornographic 
materials or choose to ignore what the pornography 

. industry has to offer. Those who oppose pornography 
have neither the right to restrain the freedom of those 
who wish to purchase pornographic material, nor the 
right to define obscenity. 

The judgement of what is and is not obscene must be 
left to the individual, not a group with a certain 
ideological belief or an attorney general who thinks he 
knows what is best for a nation. 

Jim Anderlon 
Editorial Writer 

,'Burbles' rebut 
10 the Editor: 

['d like to comment on the i "poor taste shown,in the article 
~'In-state students at VI view 
'burbies' with mixed feelings," 
X'lbe Daily Iowan Oct. 21). This 

rticle was slanted, close-
minded and often untrue. 

It focused only on the negative 
of Illinois stUdents 

failed to include the posi
points, such as the signifl
addition of money for the 

diversity added to stu
life, and simply many 
caring people (We are 

all snobby). Does anyone 
doesn't like 'burbies' 

renlenlbe~r where Chuck Long 
from? 

article was also close
in sterotyping the 

lI"burblies' as people who are all 
Isn't that as bad as 

all Iowans are far
article took a few 

opin ions and pre
U'II~nt~'d them as the norm for 
I'h lU,UOJU students. 

lastly, the article was 
untrue in assuming 

Ie came here ' 
ueCIIU"" they failed to get into 

University of Illinois. \ 
of us 'burbies' simply 
want to go there. [n fact, I 

of my friends and I didn't 
apply there (I have tittle 

~·doullt I could have been 
accepted). 

So maybe a few UI students 
'wish the 'burbies' to go home, 
but they might want to look at 

few of the positive points 
I just plain like Iowa. 

I'm putting in four good 
here. So next time you 

to write an article about 
'burbles,' put in a good 

word for me and many others 
Who aren't here to hurt the 

and who might even 
- ........ " the UJ. 

MeHa .. Mau 
Park Ridge, III. 
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What makes the UI only an 
Iowans' school? I never felt as 
though the University of Illi
nois were my school. And how 
can the enrollment of 4,600 
Illinois suburbians "take 
over" the UI when over 20,000 
Iowans are registered stu
dents. [ chose the UI because 
It attracted me with its many 
advantages. Many 'burbies' 
apply to the UI because of its 
convenient location, its out
standing reputation for excel
lence in academics, and its 
wide variety of programs 
offered to students, not to 
mention the pleasant town and 
beautiful campus. The Ul was 
the only college I applied to, 
and not because [ was afraid 
of the University of lllinois' 
application review board. 

If [owa students don't want to 
be sterotyped as farmers , then 
stop stereotyping Illinois sub
urbians as young yuppies! Per
haps some of you "bigots" 
have forgotten that we are 

I here for the same reason you 
are - the education. As for 
the so-called "aura of super
iority" one [owan said we 'bur
bles' have, people act how 
they are viewed. 

Steve Crane 
N44' Hillcrest 

Harmful decision 
To the Editor: 

Obviously there was nothing 
newsworthy happening in the 
state, nation, or the world on 
Friday, Oct 17. Otherwise, I'm 
sure you would never have 
stooped so low as to print your 
charming picture "Crash 
Course" (delightfully clever 
caption), where It engulfed 
one-fourth of the front page. 
I'm sure Erin Robinson appre· 
ciates having a very traumatic 
experience recorded for post
erity. I'm also lure everyone 
involved will me it away care· 
fully in their scrapbooks and 
ble .. you for it However, just 
a friendly suaestion - any 
future aCcidents such as this 
should have a small paraaraph 
published preferrably on the 
second page, minus the 
enchanting photograph . 
........ CoIenIa .. 
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Iowa, Nicaragua join forces 
By Suzanne Jana .. n 

T HE SAME adminis
tration, legislators 
and multinational 
corporations that are 

eliminating U.S. family farms 
are waging a war of starvation 
and terror against the people 
of Nicaragua. These two issues 
are integrally linked and part 
of an overall policy designed 
to widen the gap between the 
rich and poor in this country 
as well as to continue the 
domination of the U.S. govern
ment throughout the world. 

We have seen these groups 
promote farm legislation that 
provides greater surplus in 
the United States, driving 
commodity prices even further 
below production costs to $1 a 
bushel. Iowa grain is rotting 
on the ground while much of 
the world goes hungry. Then, 
while cutting the budget for 
conservation, food-stamps and 
other important programs for 
farm families in rural com
munities, they spend an aston
ishing $10 billion a year to 
make war on the people of 
Central America, according to 
Joel Rogers. Massachusetts 
[nstitute of Technology politi
cal science professor. 

Guest 
Opinion 

SUBSIDIES TO Increase u.s. 
agricultural exports result In 
payments of over $1 million 
dollars a year to individual 
corporate cotton and rice 
growers, while family (armen 
are being forced off their land 
at rates of 2.000 per week, 
according to Prairie Fire 
Rural Action, Inc. 

In addition to the destruction 
of U.S. rural life, these policy· 
makers and multinationals are 
funding a cruel war agalnlt 
the Republic of Nicaragua, 
where the government hal 
given land to tens of thousands 
of poor and landles. pealants. 
Our government haa vetoed 
international development 
loans and imposed a complete 
trade embargo, even recently 
inhibiting an Oxfam shipment 
of farm Implements. Rather 
than pursuing such conltruc
tive avenues to assist Nlcara· 
guans, President Ronald Rea
gan arms and trains contra 
terrorist bands who have sys-

temalicany taraeted farm ram
lIIel, health worken and 
teachen In the countryside. I 

IN THE LAST rour yean, 
according to a 1885 Center for 
the Study of Amerlc .. 
Strategic Report, 12,000 clvl· 
lIans have been all In by theae 
so-ealled "freedom nlhten," 
1,000 farml and cooperatlvee 
have been burned to the 
Iround, and 110,000 farmen 
have been (orced to nee (or 
their lives. 

The Harvelt of Hope. a coall· 
tion o( groUPI at the UI. hal 
been (ormed to help revene 
this situation. Instead o( lend
ing bullets and mercenarlel to 
the people of Nlcarapa, we 
will be lending a Ihlpment of 
donated, lurplus [owa·grown 
corn and other humanitarian 
a •• istance to belp the rural 
peasants who are nptlng to 
maintain their land and faml· 
lies In the face o( brutal con
tra attacks. 

We willallo be railing money 
to aid Iowa farmen In tbelr 
strunle alalnlt corporate 
takeover. The aid wlll be chan
neled throulh two group', the 
Iowa Farm Unity Coalition 
and the Nlcarapan Union of 
Farmen and Ranchen 

(UNAG). 
To keep famillel on their 

faMnl. the farm coalition bu 
succeslfully lobbied (or a .arl· 
ety of reform I, such al a (ore
closure moratorium · and 
(orced credit mediltion. 
UNAG, reco,nlled by the 
InternaUonal Labor Orpnlla· 
tlon a~ reprelentln, the pri
vate leCtor In Nlcarapan ..,1· 
culture. I, one of the mOlt 
sllnlncant democratic mil. 
oraanluUonlln that country. 

It hal been a major force In 
dealgnln, and Implementin, 
the arrarlan reform. TIIele 
two group. repreaent the blp· 
eat valuee of rra .. roota de,"oc· 
racy and social and economic 
jUltice. Their problems are 
caused by the same forcel. 
They both merit the 110lt 
eneraetic ,upport the people 
o( Iowa can give . 

In order to provide thl. much 
needed a .. lstance, Harvelt or 
Hope Is IponlOring a walk-a· 
thon Sunday, Oct. _, at 12:30 
p.m. be(lnnlng in City Park. 
Join UI (or peace and Justice 
In both Iowa and Nlcarqua. 

SwMne .-..n . • Junior majoring 
In LatIn American Stud_, II • mem
ber 01 the Central American SoIkIIrity 
CommittIe. 

How the real lobbyists do it 
By Michael Hum .. 

J was in bed 
a few nights 

ago watching 
the new Joan 
Rivers' show 
and venting a 
few drams of 
spleen by 
throwing a 
rubber ball at 

L-~.-.l~:":""...J the screen 
whenever the hostess - late 
night television's answer to 
the howler monkey - showed 
her face. My aim was true 
often as not, but one errant 
shot caromed off the contrast 
button and shot under my 
hide-a-bed. I got down on my 
hands and knees and felt 
around until I recovered my 
missile of righteousness and 
was about to rise when a 
strangely familiar voice 
boomed "Michael Humes'" 

Whenever someone calls my 
name and puts an exclamation 
mark at the end of it, I know 
they mean business. I glanced 
around the room only to dis
cover I was alone in the dark
ness. [ shot a glance at my cat 
Buford to make lure he wasn't 
taiking in his aleep again, but 

he was making not a .tlr. 1 was 
about to write It off as an 
hallucination, when the voice 
repeated, "Mlcheal Humel! 
This is the Lord!" 

"Oh," 1 said. "How do you do? 
And just which lord would you 
be. then?" 

"THE Lord!" he thundered. 
"God, the Supreme Being, 
Creator or Heaven and Earth, 
the Man Upstairs, the Bi, Guy, 
Numero Uno ..... 

"OK. OK. I get the picture," I 
said. "What can I do for you?" 

"Michael Humes, I want you to 
run!" 

"Oh, sure, NOW you say that," 
I huffed. "Then what was the 
big idea with the nit feet? 
That WII your gig, not mine. 
By the way, did anyone ever 
tell you that you sound just 
like the Skipper on GUllpn'1 
Island?" 

"Would You let me nnlsh, 
little bud ... I mean, my IOn?" 
he said, as thunder crasbed in 
the heavens. "I want you to 
run for president Now, I know 
that involvee a lot or standing 
when you're makiqlpeechel, 
but I'm lure with ,004 sboes 
the proper arch supports ... " 

"WHOA, BOLD THE phone 

..... DeIly IGWln WelCOInII IetttrI from rudarI. laIt.,. to the ldItor must 
be Iyped and IigMd and should Include the wrltar', add ..... , whioh will 
be withheld on request Latt.,. muat Include the writer', telephone 
number, which will not be publiihed but II nttcItd to verify the ..... 
Latte" thlt cannot be verified will not be publiahlcl. Writarl ... llmltecl to 
two !etta" per month. !.etten ....... not UCMCI _ --. .... 
rtHfYe tile fIIIIl to tcIIt for IengtII .... .....,. 

there for a leCond," 1 said. 
"First o( all, [ don't wlnt to be 
prelldent. The hours are 
louay, you lI.e In a bl, hoUle 
mOlt o( which you can't even 
Ule and which mUlt be murder 
to heat, and you have to ,0 to 
pllcel like ReyIQavlk In the 
middle of October. No way, 
Ylweh. Beaidel, I thoqht you 
wanted Pit Robertson to run." 

"Is that IUY ltill uylng Its my 
will that he runl?" he Inorted. 
"The laat time I talked to that 
turkey It wu only to tell him I 
didn't really live a boot about 
the balanced bud&et amend· 
ment and he Ibould stop say· 
Ing I'm (or It ItI really wlnted 
someone to be president, he'd 
BE president fatter Ulan you 
could uy 'Bob'1 your uncle'. I 
juat plaln don't do endorse
ments. I wal lbout to rain 
toada on that 10 and 10 or send 
a pique of locUBta up bi'J DOle, 
but then I decided I'd juat tell 
lots or people • want them to 
run (or prelldent and tate a 
little of the wlad out o( bla 
salls. You, Vladimir Horowitz 
and Charo are allaebeduIed to 
announce your intentions 
tomorrow. Sure you're not 
Intereated?" 

-I'LL PAIS,- I lBiel, ". think 

l . __ 

I'll jUlt '0 blck to throwln, 
thlnp at Joan Riven." 

"Yeah. Iin't she a pain?" he 
old. MBelieve me, her ,ettlq 
a show had nothing todo with 
my Will, either. Want me to 
Improve your aim or any
thing?" 

". leem to be doing well 
enoup by mysel(." I IBid. And 
with that, llenied 1 was alone. 
Juat as I WII drawlq a bead 
on Riverl' mouth, I beard 
another voice in a ,entle tone, 
''Oreetinp. I am the Compu
Iionate Buddha, and • wllb 
you to rua for prel ... " 

"Look," I interrupted, "1 think 
you auys Ibould aet a lIWe 
coordination lOina. Firat of 
all, no dice. Second, God hu 
already uked Cbaro, 10 maybe 
you Ihould trJ ber. r. lUre 
,he'd uy yea." 

"Oh, all riPt, Iood idea," 1le 
aaid. "Sorry to interrupt you. 
By the way, II you put a little 
more spin on the ball, you'll 
put that anaoyln, hlrpy'l 
lights out" 

"Tbaaks for lbe tiP." • aaiel. 
"Cootchle, eootcble," IBid the 

Compaulonate BuddbL 

MIctIaII HumtI II an Iowa CIty wrttIr. 
HI, column appeart on the 
VIIwpointi P-aa -r Frtdar· 

'. . , , 
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S. Africa prote" economic report 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - The government 

Thursday protested a U.S. report that said South Africa 
ia saddled with a chronic debt, a repressive regime and 
"is closer to becoming just another African state." 

In Pretoria, Foreign Minister Roelof Botha summoned 
U.S. Charge d'Affaires' :RIchard Barkley to protest the 
Commerce Department repQrt, which he called "insult-
ing and hOltile." , 

The IiO-page report, distributed on request Thursday by 
the U.S. Information Service in Johannelbul'J, .ald South 
Africa i8 "a chronic debtor, Import-starved, riddled with 
ethnic diversities, a repressive regime unable to ~anage 
jta own domestic constituency in any positive way, whose 
only leverage Is ita abillty to manipulate foreign govern
ments and attract international attention for better or 
worse." 

u.s. runs record deficit In fiscal 1986 
WASHINGTON - The government ran a record deficit of 

slightly more than $220 billion in fiscal 1986, which 
ended Sept. 30, a spokesman for the Omce of Manage
ment and Budget said Thursday. 

The $220 billion deficit ia lower than earlier estimates 
that put the fiscal 11186 red jnk total at $230 billion. OMB 
spokesman Ed Dale said the lower deficit is due to 
higher than expected revenue collections and a "wide 
variety of small reductions" in domestic spending. 
Military spending increaaed however, he said. 

But it is still a record high. The deficit in fiscal 1985 was 
$212 billion. 

OMB Director James Mlller acknowledged the deficit is 
at an all-time high. "But the good news is that on any 
realistic appraisal the '87 deficit will show a reduction in 
excess of $50 billion, which would be the greatest 
reduction since World War II," Miller said in a state
ment. 

Blacks sue State Department 
WASHINGTON - A class action lawsuit against the 

State Department alleging systematic discrimination 
against blacks in the Foreign Service was announced 
Thursday . . 

The suit, naming Secretary of State George Shultz as a 
defendant in his official capaCity, alleges discrimination 
"in virtually every aspect of the Foreign Service person
nel system, including the selection, evaluation, assign
ment and termination of black officers," a statement by 
the lawrers that handled the case said. 

The lawsuit, med by two Foreign Service officers on 
behalf of more than 257 others, cites the fact that only 6.3 
percent of the Foreign Service is black as evidence of 
racial discrimination and charges the service discrimi
nates against blacks by giving them inferior "hardship" 
assignments in Third World countries. 

Government approves airline purchase 
WASHINGTON - The government Thursday tentatively 

approved Delta Air Lines' purchase of Western Air 
Lines, a multimillion dollar deal that would create one 
of the largest air carriers in the nation. 

The Transportation Department s/lid the move "is not 
likely to substantially lessen competition" in the airline 
industry. . 

The department invited interested parties to comment 
on its decision within 15 days. 

It denied, however, a request for immediate approval of 
the Delta-Western merger, arguing that the applicants 
had not established a need for such swift action and that 
"a transaction of this Significance should be considered 
under the substantive standards and hearing require
ments" of applicable law. 

A Delta spokeswoman said the purchase price totals 
about $860 million based on the Sept. 9 closing price of 
Delta stocks. 

New Swift talks end In stalemate 
MARSHALLTOWN, Iowa - Negotiations between Swift 

Independent Packing Co. and its striking union workers 
ended in a stalemate Thursday, less than 45 minutes 
after the two sides returned to the bargaining table for 
the first time since Oct. 7. 

Marshalltown Mayor Stan Brown, who arranged the talks 
in an etTort to end a 23-day strike by the National 
Brotherhood of Packinghouse and Industrial Workers, 
said both sides refused to compromise. 

"It's fair to say neither side helped the proceedings," 
Brown said. "We hoped for some progress, but it didn't 
come about." 

Quoted ... 
Because of the marijuana craze, they b~ought (the 
penalty) down. They just never felt the need to bring it 
back up. 

-MIchigan State University Student Legal Services Dirsctor 
Evan Anderson-Smith, commenting on the lenient penalty for 
marijuana usage at MSU. See story. page 1A. 
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Elections_----;..-~~--------
votes and 39 percent of those 
polled said they are still unde
cided in the race for Iowa's 
agricultural policymak~r. 

DEMOCRATIC INCUMBENT 
State Treasurer Michael Fitz
gerald received the support of 
38 percent of those polled. He 
placed 11 percentage points 
aheael of Republican Jack 
Nystrom; 45 percent of those 
polled were undecided in the 
treasurer's race. 

Beverly Dickerson, a late 
addition to the Democrat's 
statewide ticket, received the . 
support of 41 percent of those 
polled. Twenty-one percent of 
the v()ters supported her oppo
nent, Republican Richard 
Johnson, and 38 percent of 
those polled were undecided. 

Elaine Baxter completed the 
Democratic sweep of Johnson 
County by outscoring Republi
can Dawn Roberts 34 percent 
to 20 percent in the secretary 
of state contest. Forty-six per
cent of the voters polled were 
undecided in their support for 
this office. 

TIle D8IIf Iowan poll is based on tele· 
phone interview. with 1,584 registered 
voters In towa City. Coralville and North 
Libertv. Iowa. Houleholdl contacted 
through the lurvey we,. randomly 
selected, eliminating intervlewe,,' blasas. 

Percentages baled upon the poll sample 
lilt subject to a margin ot error of 4.9 
perclntage poln". 

Republication 01 this poll without credit 
to Tha Oaily t_a. Is prohibited. 

Whom would you yote for If the eleCtion were held today? 
~--------------~ 

23rd District Senal 46th District House 27th District Sen 

Jones McDonald Neuhauser 

Jean Lloyd-Jones, Mary Neuhauser, Rich Varn, 
Democrat 50 percent Democrat 47 percent Democrat 

MIchael McDonald, Mike Ketchmark, Peggy Pinder, 
Republican 26 percent Republican 28 percent Republican 

Undecided 24 percent Undecided 25 percent Undecided 

STUDENT INTEREST 

RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
of the 

A'ITENTION PREDENTAL STUDENTS 

All undergraduate students interested in (Jursttif1~ 
a career in dentistry are invited to attend 
an informative meeting at the College of 
Dentistry, Galagan Auditorium, 1st floor, 
on Wednesday, October 29, at 7:30 p.m. This 
will give you a chance to meet current faculty 
and students at the College of Dentistry and 
ask any questions you may have as you prepare 
for entrance into dental school. 

Collegiate Associations Council 
is no~v accepting applications for Director to conduct 
studies pertaining to Minority Recruitment and 
Enroll~nt. $50000 paid per study. Applications are 
available in the CAC office, 3rd Floor, IMU. 

Applications are due Friday, November 7 
Questions, call 353-5467 

We hope to meet you on the 29th! 

Steve Nelson, D-4, Coordinator 
Joe Cristoforo, D-4, Coordinator 
Dr. Paul Collins, Predental Advisor 
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"The professor got so mad he blew up at 
us, he thought we were faking," says UI 
freshman Jay Goeser, recalling an 
incident when an epidemic of colds 
caused a chorus of coughing in one of 
his classes. 

GOESER SAID HE knew 
many peopl~ who had colds. In 
his psychology class a profes
sor had become angry because 
one person's cough triggered a 
classwide coughing fit, he 
said. 

"The professor got so mad he 
blew up at us, he thought we 
were faking; , Goeser said. 

In most dorms. colds creep 
from one room to the next, 
infecting several people in a 
row, Luhring sa ·d. 

UI Student Health Service 
statT physician Richard Mitch
ell said the health service had 
seen an "obvious increase" in 
the number of students coming 
in with colds. 

"We certainly recognize there 
is an increase," Mitchell said, 
but added that the number of 
colds is not unusual for a 
university the size of the UI, 
he said. 

"WHEN YOU HAVE 30,000 

stUdents in reasonably close 
contact with each other in 
classes, you're bouDd to lee 
more spread of tbe disease," 
Mitchell said. 

Currier/Stanley Residence 
HaU Coordinator Lisa · Nor
bury said she has also noticed 
an unusual outbreak in colds. 

"Yes, I have completely 
noticed an increase from this 
year to last," Norbury said. 

The rapid change from warm 
weather to cold this year prob
ably caused the outbreak of 
colds among both her statT and 
the residents, she said. 

Norburysaid herstatThandles 
any uncertain medical ques
tions by sending persons with 
colds to the· health center, but 
occassionally more intensive 
response is necessary, she 
said. 

"r penenally know of three 
times last week an ambulance 
came to the dorms," Norbury 
said. 

~Walk-a-thon raises money for farmers 
e--.,.-.it1 Jty Monlci Seigel 

' ,Special to The Daily Iowan 
• 

Eastern Iowans will walk 10 
• kilometers through Iowa City 
Sunday as part of the "Harvest 

• of Hope" campaign to raise 
~ money for agricultural inter
~ ests in both Iowa and Nicar· 

agua. 

Rural Crisis Group the UI 
Liberal Arts Student Associa
tion imd the UI Network of 
Progressive Faculty. 

The event should yield a 
minimum of $3,000, LASA 
member Suzanne Murray said. 

Suzanne Janssen, a member of 
the Central· American Solidar
ity Committee who helped 
organize the event, said a goal 
of the walk-a-thon is to encour
age a redistribution of resour· 
ces between the United States 
and Central America. 

"NICARAGUAN FARMS are 
being destroyed hy the U.S.
supported Contras in Nicar
agua," Janssen said. "At the 

same time, family farmers in 
Iowa are being driven otT their 
land while the surpluses they 
produce rot in the ground. 
This is a tragic contradiction, 
and it's time for some positive 
change." 

Murray said she was pleased 
with the interest being shown 
in the campaign. 

"Students take classes in the 
Liberal Arts College that 
teach them about world 
events. It's important for them 
to realize that there are situa
tions in other countries simi
lar to the one in our own back 
yard." 

The walk begins at 1:30 p.m. at 
City Park in Iowa City. 

FOLLOWING THE watlt-a
thon Sunday evening, nan Eas
dale, a Missouri farmer, wlll 
give a slide show and presen
tation at the Iowa City Catho
lic Newman Center of his 
experiences in Nicaragua. 

Daniel NUllez, UNAG presi
dent, will deliver the welcom
ing address to the walkers on 
Sunday. Nui\ez will also 
speak on Monday, Ocl 27 at 1 
p.m. in the International Cen
ter in the JetTerson Building. 

Nuiiez represents the more 
than 124,000 Nicaraguan far
mers in the leading Nicara
guan agricultural association. 

Calling all writers 
If you're interested in getting some hands-on experience I the joumalism field but don't h,ave a 
lot of spare time, The Daily Iowan freelance desk is. for ou. You'll end up with experience. 
published clips and some extra cash. Contact Freelance Etlitor Korrine Skinner at 353-6210 for 
more information. 

We Have Over 1000 Loose and Mounted 
Stones in Our Extensive Inventory. 

All Stones Are Graded toG.I.A. StandardS. 
Many G.I.A. Certified Stones in Inventory 

G.I.A. GRADUATE GEMOLIGIST 
COMPLETE DIAMOND LABORATORY 
See U. for the AblOlute Lowest Price on Your 

Quality Diamond Purcha.e. 

WE PRICE AT NEW YORK WHOLESALE 

364-5880 
-the 

DIAMOND CENTRE 
1420 1st AVENUE N.E., CEDAR RAPIDS. IA 52402 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 10 am to 6 pm 
....... ~~DAYI,_ ••• _. 

MASTERCARD CREOIT TERMS AVAIABLE VISA 
Take 7111 51 exil off 1-380 10 1111 Avenue. Leh _n blocks. 

NEW IATIN AMERICAN 
CINEMA IN IOWA n 

presents the 
U.S. PremierelEncore Screening of 

. Tizuka Yamasaki's 

Patriamada 
, 

(Beloved Country, Brazil) 

Friday,Ck~r24, 1986 ;:m, 101 Communications Studies Bldg. 

Open to the public. 
No admission charge. 

Courtesy of Embrafilme & 
The Embassy of Brazil. 

LIBRARY SEEKS NAME FOR 
ITS NEW COMPUTER SYSTEM 

The U of I Library system is seeking the help of sludenls, 
faculty and staff in naming the massive computerized system 
that will be installed in the UI libraries over the course of the 
next six years. 
The system will keep records of over five million holdings 
and allow users to search items by author, title and subject. 
It will also keep track of when books ore checked out and 
due, lisl new acquisitions and handle much of the librarieS' 
clerical work. 
A nome is needed before the system becomes operational. 
Ideally, it should be distinclive and easy to remember, while 
refleding the broad purpose of Ihe system. Some names of 
similar systems employ acronyms, e.g. CATNYP (for Catalog, 
New York Public library). Others use words or phrases, e.g. 
Socrates, Acorn. 
Suggested names should be sent by November 7th via 
campus mail to Ed Holtum, Health Sciences Library . 

THAT'S 
9.ENTERTAI NMENT's 

audio byline 
One of the most requested groups on compact disc is 
The Moody Blue •. We have many different Moody 
Blues discs, including Every uGood lor", "A 
Qu,1IIon of lei_ICe" and of course, ''The 011.
SIde of ut.." Among the Dylan discs we stock are 
uJohn W...., 1_.",", "Be.ore .... FIood", 
and BIogIaph." 
Dire Straits is probably the hottest name in ~udio 
these days. All of their albums are available on 
compact disc and we've got them. Another artist with 
numerous discs to his credit is Billy Joel. We rent 
everything from '...a.no .... " to ''The ........... " 
''The Brtdge," by the way, is showing signs of , 
becoming Billy's biggest seller ever, which is quite an 
accomplishment. . 
There are a lot of vintage releases available on CO, 
also. The Tu ...... , The Racall, Santana, Marvin 
Gaye, and Joan Baez aI/ have classiCS on CO. \ 
One of the biggest CD collections by one artist would 
have to be David Bowle'l. We have many Bowie 
CO's, includlng''8c8Iy 1Ion ...... ~', ''eMlt,'' 
One," and·".... o.nc..". Tom Petty II popular, 
too. With IUCh rele ..... 1 " ..... PiGRI .... " and 
.~" . 
The audio byline is a continuing feature of THATS 
RENTERTAINMENT. 

I 

Are you considering professional school? 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

JOHN F. KENNEDY 
SCHOOLOFGO~NT 

Is Looking for F.,har lAuln's in Public Affllirs. 

Come lam Abo.,t HRmmI's Two- Year Masln's 
Program in Public Policy, lading to tither 

1M M4Sttr in Public Policy or 
City lind Rtgio.l Planning Dtgm. 

Joint Degree Options and Cross-Registration 
Opportunities with Other Schools 

Meet with a Kennedy School Repmen~tiw 

DATE: Monday, October 27 

TIME: 9:00 &: 10:30 a.m. groups 
LOCA nON: Please contact your Career 

Placement Office for this infonnation. 

All Students, AU Msljors, All Ytats Wtlcomt! 

CREATE 
YOUR OWN 
"THINGI" 

M!<SICS • MASOUERADE • 
• LED'ARO • BUTTERFLY • 

LACED • ClOYVN • HAL' 
FACED. FEATHERED • 

UO'IGGIER IGREY HAIRI • ZORRO 
• BALD VAMPIRE • VISITOR 

FROM SPACE • VAMPIRE 8A T 
• HOODED SKELeTON • 

• UNICORN WITH HAIR • GREEN 
HORNED MONSTER • UN ICORN 

SINISTER IGRUN FACEI • LT. 
• BUNNY • lJNlCOfIH • 

PANTHER • fROGGY 
• DUCK (YELLOW BIllI 
• DUCI< 10RANGE BllU 
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~ostalgic Reagan ""'-N-ee-d L~A~R~G=-::E~-------"" 

I~: ~~!~~. ~emoer,ats ;~;~~~~~S8;G_ 
PrOsident Ronald Reagan, strl- • Maps • Panerns 

Fisherman Knit . 
Sweaters 

26~~~1I~ 

,I 

deptly partisan as he raced • Old Drawings 
into the stretch of a "last 
hurrah" midterm campaign, 
warned Thursday that ifRepu
bltcans lose control of the 
Senate, "the liberal Demo
crits will march us back to the 
grfm days of the '70s." 

t,nsisti ng ''we've got a great 
story to tell," Reagan opened a 
final 13-state calhpaign blitz 
by. declaring 1986 "a make-or
brj)ak election that will deter
mine not only whether 
America is prosperous, but 
whether our people will be 
sare and our nation secure." 

"The differences between the 
parties," he added, "are glar
ing." 
~eagan painted the Demo

crats as high on tax increases 
and soft on crime and defense 
as.he campaigned to preserve 
- or widen - single-digit 
leads held by Senate GOP 
h~efuls in Wisconsin and 
Miasouri. 

,EAGAN CAMPAIGNED for 
Soo. Robert Kasten in 
Waukesha, Wis ., and former 
t~-term Gov. Christopher 
Bond in Missouri. The Repu
blicans lead their Democratic 
rivals, though, by margins con
si<lered slim enough to keep 
Dep10cratic hopes of victory 
ali¥e. 

Missouri gives the GOP its 
clearest shot at a seat now in 
Democratic hands. 

With Congress in adjourn
ment, Reagan abandoned any 
pretense of keeping peace 
with the opposition on Capitol 
Hill by cranking up his rhe
toClC. His attack was tempered 
witll nostalgic references to 
th~ campaign as his last hur
rah - one in which voters can 
CBit ballots for him a final 
time by keeping the Senate in 
GQP hands. 

VI must tell you that today, all 
our accomplishments - all 
th~t during these 5 'h years 
w~'ve struggled so hard to 
achieve - is in danger," he 
said at a Bond campaign rally. 

) - . 
\'t'HITE HOUSE spokesman 

Larry Speakes said Reagan 
will tape radio and television 
commercials for GOP candi
daj;es Monday for airing the 
tw() days before the election. 
Tile GOP congressional com
mittee also is trying to buy 
n~work time for two five-

minute prime-time broadcasts 
on those Sunday and Monday 
evenings. 

His appeals had a nostalgic 
and emotional edge, exhorting 
his audiences to "win one for 
the Gipper" - a reference to 
his role in the movie Knu&e 
Rockne, All-American - and 
vote for him a final time by 
electing "a Republican Senate 
that will work with me instead 
of -against me and be around 
after I'm gone." 

But consistent with a White 
House strategy of bringing the 
disparate Senate contests into 
more of "a national context," 
Reagan also turned combative, 
painting Democrats as tax 
increasers whose defense poli
cies would undermine cbances 
for arms control. 

"I'LL BE ASKING the Amer
ican people: 'Do you want to 
extend and complete eco
nomic recovery, or see it 
stifled through tax increases 
by the same people who nearly 
ruined our economy the last 
time they had the chance?'" 
Reagan said. " 'Do you want to 
move toward a peaceful world 
of insured defense against 
nuclear missiles, or remain 
stuck in the world of perma
nent nuclear terror?' " 

In Washington, Christopher 
Matthews , spokesman for 
House Speaker Thoma s 
O'Neill , D-Mass., said Reagan's 
comments were unwarranted 
and the president should apo
logize for them. 

13 die in Pakistan . 

as plane crashes 
J,AHORE, Pakistan (UPI) - A 

Pakistan International Air
ways plane on a domestic 
flight crashed Thursday near 
Peshawar in northwest Pakis
tan, killing 13 people and 
injuring 27, an airline spokes
mlln said .. 

:Fourteen people survived the 
crash unhurt, said PIA offi
cials. Among the dead were 
the pilot, Reza Zaidi, night 
officer Manzar Masood, and 
flight attendants Chaudhry 
ARljad and Almas Hameed. 

The Fokker-27 plane carrying 
5( people was flying from 
LQhore to Peshawar, 300 miles 
away, when it crashed less 
than 5 miles southeast of its 
destination at 8:45 p.m., the 
spokesman said. ,The cause of 
the crash was not immediately 
known. 

tHE SPOKESMAN said 13 
pl!ople were killed and 27 
injured in the crash of the 
twin-engine propeller pl8'ne 
carrying five crew members 

and 49 passengers. 
The official Associated Press 

of Pakistan quoted survivor 
Abdul Qadoos as saying the 
crew told passengers the run
way was not clear when they 
arrived in Peshawar. Ten 
minutes later, after a landing 
announcement, the plane 
crashed. 

A relief team was sent to the 
crash site and 27 of the 
injured were hospitalized in 
Peshawar, about 150 miles 
west of the Pakistani capital of 
Islamabad, the spokesman 
said. 

Prime Minister Mohammad 
Khan Junejo expressed regret 
at the loss of "many precious 
lives." 

Airlines Chairman Ijlal Hyder 
Zaidi and Managing Director 
M.A. Daudpota issued a state
ment expressing "deep sorrow 
and grier' because of the 
crash and rushed to the site to 
supervise relief and 
emergency services. 

Interested in a Career in Nursing? 

Reception for All Interested Students 
& Pre-nursing Students 

The University of Iowa 
College of Nursing 

Oct_ 28, '1986 at 7:00 pm 
: ' Room 22, Ground Floor, Nursing Bldg . 
• : 1. WeJoome.EIeanor ~lIand, A8IIsta.n'Dean 

2. Choo8Ing A Career In Nurtline Panel 
3. Q)llep d Nurein&' Video Tape 
of. Campua ReeoUJ'C88 Panel 
Ii. QueetionItI AnnenI 
e. Tour 01 the NurI1ni Bulldinir 

tw.emble In Student lAlunge for a.tr.hmenbl 

.. 

IOWI City 
Pleu Centre One 
M-F 8-6, SIt. 10-2 

354·5950 

i IVc Offer 
Park & Shop 
aus & Shop 

eorelville 
206 1.t Avenue 

M-F 8-5, SIt. 10-2 
338·6274 

Mtn', liz" S-XL. 
Cable front willi a crew neck In olive green, brown, ~, royal. purpte, 
rOIl, grey & c .... m. 

~~~:t~ _____ "~~,,~_-=~, 
'--' .. ., tOo, · "t ,0. • . I"". "., 

me tile/Ionic$' 
EA5TDALE PLAZA'I.e. 3 -tB ve 
EVERY TV & VCR ON SALE 

Hurry, in most cases only 1 of each model! 
Ma,..ovox T·l%O Tape '3- -. ............... 

----------~----SONY 13" 
KV'365 

• Tnnltron picture l ube 
With mirror black 
~reen 

• Direct Video / audio 

-
--lIIIIIi Input:. 

• Cabl.-( ompatable 

~~'95 SALE $ 299 

SYLVANIA 13" 
CAr l 4QWA 

• Direct acce5S tuner 
• UHflVH f d'pole 

antenna 
• Dark light pic ture 

tube 

SONY 
19H 

KVI!l9~ 

• Cable reAdy 
• Aud io/video mput:; 
• 5tereo adaptable 

19" 
CX~165WA 

• 2 way ' peaker 
• Wood cabinet 
• flectronic tuning 

$279 
w/trade 

Ie 

• C.ole ready 
• t'lemote <antrol 
• 51ereo decOder 
• Aud,o/video ,nput. 

output 
• Sleep/ wake-up 

t,me" $ 799 SALE 

IINF6OOW1I 
• Superse! 
• Cable ready 
• Remote control 

~M--- · 2 wav ,peaker 

SALE $599 

12 Different 
VCRs to 

Choose From 

HOURS: 10-9 Mon. -Fri. Z Some model> hm'ted to >lock ",,'hand We r."''''' tn. "gIlt to "mit Quont ,t , .. 

10-5:30 sat. rEe] PHONE:337-CAVE or 337-2283 1700 1st. Ave. I.e. 
12-5 Sun. 5arrU5C'5h '::;~ fino~,eg Sale ends Nov. 1, 1986 Eastdale Plaza 

Treat Yourself 
to the $plendor of 
Silver-Plated Je,welry 
by Lisnef 

ScIIe 5.99-9."; reg. $10·$20. AccessorieS are more Impoltont this 
season than !MIr, and Jewelry II your most Important knhlon 
accessory. With the right Jewelry, on Qulllt can be tronllormed from 
casual to career to Chic. Make that hansltlon etegont and easy 
wtth .terllng sUver·plated jewelry from lIsnar. Cl'loose from a Ityllsh 
collection of necklaces, btocelet. and eonIngslo coordinate 01 
setl or wear separately. 

FotnIon Jewelry 

l1li YOUI YOUH ... CMAIIGI. VISA. MASTERCARD ~NO ~MERIC~N EXPRESS ARE AlSO WUCOME. 
Old Cipitol Cent.r Downtown IoWI CIty 

.. 
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INITIal MEETING 

~.s. halts 'tit for tat' game witH SOviets 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The issues can now be put behind REDIIAN SAID U.S. diplo- States. • 

fI.l.D. S. SUPPORT GROUP 

• P£0Pt.E WITH A.lD.S.or AIDS-RELAT£D 

(lnited States, calli-nK off a us," State Department spokes- mats in the Soviet Union will 
diplomatic slulCest with the man Charles Redman said. have some ahort-term prott-
Soviet Union to make room Cor "We now have to get on with lems adjusting to life without 
I.rger issues" like arms con- resolution of the larger issues cooks, janitors and other local 

VOl, refrained Thursday from affecting U.S.-Soviet relation- help, but the difficulties can 
retaliating for the latest expul- .hip and build on the progress be handled. 
lion of Americans from MOl- made in the discussions in One U.S. official said, "The 

After four rounds ortit for tat, 
lie score stood at 10 Ameri
~ns kicked out of the Soviet 
Union vs. 80 Soviets expelled 

the United States, with 
,Dother 80 Soviets having to 
leave before April 1988_ 
, The tate Department 
resp to Wednesday's 
Soyie er which withdrew 
fOme 260 Soviet staff employ
pes from the U.S. Embassy in 
Moscow and consulate in 
Leningrad by banning about 

Americans from working at 
·' ."A ..•.• t mtssions in the United 

But there was no direct 
action countering Mos
expulsion of five more 

f.merican diplomats. 

CHICAGO (UPI) - West Ger
man Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
•• id Thursday cutbacks of 
,uclear arsenals in Europe 
must be conditioned on a War
law Pact reduction of conven
tional military forces. 
~ Kohl told an audience at the 
University of Chicago that the 
Soviet-U.S, summit in Iceland 
bas created a "real chance" 
for progress in arms negota

, ions. 
, ButpointingoutthatGermany 

.ies at the geographical heart 
of the East-West military con
\'rontation. Kohl said, "The 

· Red Army has clear conven-
· tional superiority in Europe. 
, he mountain of nuclear wea

pons has helped preserve 
peace and security. We want to 

I }et down off the mountain. But 
• ~C the nuclear weapons are 

removed, the war threat will 
- be increased," 

Soviet conventional Corces 
along the Iron Curtain are 
larger and more offensively 
oriented than NATO forces, 
Kohl said. 

KOHL CHIDED "idealists" 
n Europe who want NATO to 

the lead in disarmament, 
comparing their position to 
the conciliatory attitude of 

sh Prime Minister Neville 
Chllmt)erlain toward Nazi Ger

before World War II. 
Saying other European lead

share his "realistic 
nlllpPI"Oa4=h" to arms reductiona, 

"We have reached a 
h .... 'h .. ,tI point But negotia

require patience and the 

Reykjav,lk," he said, referring first result is that both coun
to the Oct. 11-12 summit tries are going to save a lot of 
between President Ronald money by gettinc along with 
Reagan and Soviet leader Mik- smaller staffs." 
hail Gorbache¥ in Iceland that All the United States called a 
came near a sweeping agree- halt to the expulsion battle, 
ment on arms control. American officials portrayed 

However, Redman said other the campaign as a victory. 
~ Soviet restrictions - includ- Defense Secretary Caspar 
ing limiting the number of Weinberger said the expul
temporary visas for visiting sions removed "a very large 
personnel and limiting the part of the leadership of the 
number of personal guests the Soviet spy network" in the 
ambassador and other U.S, United States. 
diplomats can have - will be Senior U.S. officials told 
matched by parallel restric- reporters Wednesday the 
lio,ns on Soviet diplomats in Kremlin diplomats picked for 
the United States. • expulsion included senior

Under the new operating level officers of the Soviet 
rules, both countries will have KGB and the campaign 
251 personnel' - including cleaned out the top ranks of 
diplomats, chauffeurs, code the Soviet military- intelli
clerks and military attach~s. gence network in the United 

w ... GemNln Chencelor Helmut Kohl lecturing In Chicago Thurldey. 
courage to take a position. 
There is a poker game going 
on," 

The European Economic Com, 
munity has made great strides 
toward unity in the past 30 
Year$, Kohl said, He insisted 
West Germany bas a right to 
support the eventual integra
tion of West and East Ger
many, a goal that will be aided 

by a strong Europe. 
"The most essential lesson of 

the century is that war is not a 
legitimate political means to 
an end," Kohl said. "If we 
want a change, we need the 
approval of our neighbors, The 
future of a united Germany 
must be decided under the 
roof a united Europe." 

Discussing German attitudes 

THE CYCLE of confronta
tion began in March when the 
State Department ordered the 
Soviet missions to the United 
Nations to be cut by 40 percent 
in two yean. with the first 25 
to leave the country by Oct 1. 

The Soviets at first refused 
and the State Department spe
cifically named 2S Soviets, 
who were later delCTibed 8. 
intelligence agents. The 
department also warned the 
Soviets that any retaliation 
would be met by the U.S. 
expUlsion of 50 Soviet diplo
mats, plus whatever number of 
expUlsions the Soviets 
ordered. 

When the Soviets went ahead 
with the expulsion of five 
Americans, the United States 
followed through with the 
promised expUlsion of S5 
Soviets. On Wednesday, the 
Soviets booted another five 
Americans, and ordered on 
Soviet employees to stop work
ing at the U.S. embassy, 

toward the U.S. and NATO, 
Kohl agreed there is a marked 
difference between young Ger
mans and the generation old 
enough to remember Ameri
can aid to Germany aller the 
second world war. 

"There has been an enormous 
effort to disinform the German 
public about the United 
States," Kohl said. 

COMPLEX 

• P£OPL£ WITH P06ITIVE AHTIIIOD\' TESTS 

• SPGUSEI. LOVIRS. FAIIR.lES , FMNOS 

• ... ·WORRIlD WEll" 

The AIOS Support Group II 0I'gII1iad •• eupport group II*" 
couneeling) r1IIher thin • IhIrIpy group; open to II. IIw of chIrVe; willi 
contld • .., ' '., ~ foam III ~; under IInIed communIIy 
lPOfIIOFIhip; .111 on-going 1IfOUP· 

SUNDAY, OClOllJl _, 2 RIlL 
"A, JOt L ~ &"t,1OWA CITY 
354-1226 Fat IICIM INFORMATION 

SPONSORED BY: JohnIon Counly AIDS CoIIiIIon; FrM MIdICII ClInIc; 
Gay~"UnIon: ... ~. 

neMaof 
Starn- Alpha 

Epsiloa 
IAE 

neWomaof 
Alpha PIal 

A<I> 
Woald .. to ..... oar epouon: 

.... '.1 ...... 
I.otlto'l 
OdwdJnente 
GIoftfaaot. 
IADOda • CIa Ira v .... 

Iowa Book • s.pply ... 
bertcua 1 IDdecape • 

CoaatnctIoA. I. YD. 
tor me"", 

RamecamJn. '86 • nccea 

GRANDS. 
GRANDS, 
AND MORE 
GRANDSI 

25 of the 

1'IIADYOUI 

World's Flnesl Grand Pianos 
ALL IN STOCK· ALL ON sm 

an takes hostages in Mormon Temple Baldwin' .. 
FRI. SAT • SUN 

LINDALE MALL 
Leake was holding the man 

captive in a seventh-floor wor
ship area when a church secu
rity guard came upon them in 
the Solemn Assembly Room. 

Leake captured the guard but 
released him at about 2:15 a,m, 
He held the church member 
hostage until surrendering to 
police shortly before 9 a.m ,! 
Montgomery County police Sgt. 
Harry Geehreng said, 

"AS FAR AS MOTIVE goes, 
obviously religion would be an 

underlying factor," Geehreng 
said. "Not all the members of 
his family are Mormon. U's 
apparently been a conflict in 
the family for quite a while." 

Leake's father. Donald, told 
CBS affiliate WUSA-TV in 
Washington that his son was 
recently excommunicated 
from the Mormon church. Clar
ence Leake told his father he 
felt the church had brain
washed him, the station 
reported. 

Police said the younger Leake 

--I~II & 1~~NrHEI 
"The Great Outdoors Store" 

I 
Old you know 

now you can save 

on our 'entire line of 

Woolrich 
Sw.aters, Jacket., Winter 
Coat., Shirts, aelt., Moun" 
taln Parkas & Ski Coats. 

The Warmth " The Style" The Savings at . 

O'IN 7 OAYI A wm - • ThUll. I·t; WId .• f.I, •• 11,. 1·5:30. Sun. 1-. 
143 '.ulII "hl .. ldl Ae.ou I.om WIndy·. 3'4-2200 

/ 

expressed no emotion during 
the all-night ordeal, and they 
were unsure of his reason for 
storming the church. 

NEXT TO WEST MUSIC YAMAHA' , 
(!>~C~ 

"He made no demands. We 
made no deals but we did 
persuade him to surrender," 
Geehreng said. 

.. ... IIIIT COIINJE IElECMM 
a- r_ .... -. " r. 'T, fT. 'T, 'T •... f'T r_,.,.,,· _~, .... -.. -...... --.,,~ -_ ... _---Leake was charged with false 

imprisonment, kidnapping and 
use of a handgun in the com
mission of a crime. Geehreng 
said. He was jailed in lieu of 
$500,000 bond at the county 
adult detention center. 
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2 liter 
Bottles I, "Plus Deposit" 

This Week You'll Also Find Great Savin 

12 pk -12 oz. 
Cans "Plus Deposit" 



By Laura Palmer 
Stiff Writer 

Iowa is still plagued by inju
ries ' but It appears the 
12th-rated Hawkeyes will be at 
an overwhelming advantage 
when they face Northwestern 
Saturday in Kinnick Stadium. , 

Iowa Coach Hayden fry 
believes the Hawkeyes are 

j still hurting but according to 
Northwestern Coach Francia 
Peay, his team is more 
"bruised and battered" than 
the Hawkeyes. 

"Our numbers are down," 
Peay said. "Considerably "1ore 
than Iowa. Iowa is a team that 
can hurt you in so many w ys, 
then beat you." 

IOWA SPORTS A 5-1 record 
in overall play and is 2-1 In the 
Big Ten. Northwestern is 2-4 
overall and 0-2 in league play. 
The Hawkeyes hope to stay in 
contention for the Big Ten 
title after a 20-17 loss to Michi
gan last week. 

Quarterback Mark Vlaslc, who 
saw some playing time against 
Michigan after missinJ two 
games, will regain the starting 
position Saturday. Last week 
versus the Wolverines he com
pleted all five of his passes for 

. , 68 yards including a 15-yard 
touchdown pass to Robert 
Smith in the fourth quarter 

• which tied the score at 17-17. 

l' 
( 
I 

DEFENSIVE TACKLE Jeff 
Drost will not be returni~g to 
the line-up this week and will 
possibly miss the rest or the 
year according to Fry. 

"The doctors say there' no 
way he' ll make it back il1 the 

Iowa vs. 
Northwestern 
~ .... _ - 1:05 p.m., SIlurdoy, 
KInnick S1odlum. 1_ CI1y. low.. J 
_ - IOrlalNllng low. S1I11onol: ~ Ileo 
Mol ..... WMf and KHAK Cedar Rap/dI. KXIC 
.nd KCJJ Iowa CI1y. KJ(Z)( 00l1(OAH 
Orlnnell. KOlO Muon CI1y. KFMH tlnL 

T"'_ -Not~ 

T ... II_-low.Io~1 _roll 2-1 In 
tho BIo Ton. _ .... 10 ~04 In t_ 
and 0.2 In toogue play. 

::"~ =,1~~SOth ~ I ':.'" tIIt'i: 
_ g ..... In tilt _ No.-.-..·. 1001 
win .,.",.In tt73ln Evon.ton (31.t51. Tho 1 .. 1 
Wild.., .,In In lowe CIIy wo. In" (:!II.3). 

__ - towa·oH Fry Is n ... 
146-120-5 In hi. _ ..., 57 ·1 In tiaIIl 
M8IOM II Iowa, He I, 41-1~1 In 8lg fen 
and Is 7.0 ....... Nom.w.tern. F ncIo Ptay 10 
in his flrst Y'IIr It Northwntern He .11 an _ to Coach Donnlo OrMn _ . 

Nut _ - Ohio St •• I. at I~a (t:os p.m.1 
and Purdue vltill Nort_m. 

Footbali · 
regular season," / Fry said. 
"However, if anyone could 
return, it wouJd b Drost." 

Myron Keppy, who was 
fourth-string tackle early in 
the season, will l/tart against 
the Wildcats. Tim Anderson, 
Drost's back-up a week ago, is 
still injured. Keppy recorded 
12 tackles, two for losses, 
against Michigan after seeing 
limited action in the Hawk
eyes' first five games this sea
son. 

JOE SCHUSTER, who has 
also sufTered a variety of Inju
ries, will back-up Keppy at left 
tackle. 

PEAY AnRIBUTES his 
team's aggressive play to the 
new philosophy and playing 
style the coaching staff 
adopted this year, 

"In pr;evious years we've been 
a pro-style passing football 
team and we've attempted to 
establish a running game a 
little bit more effectively this 
year," Peay said. "We also 
employ the option to some 
extent. We're certainly not an 
option football team but we 
will use it to keep the defense 
off balance." 

The Wildcats have the throw
ing ability of quarterback 
Mike Greenfield who com
pleted 14 of 25 passes for 187 
yards and one touchdown last 
week against Wisconsin. 

Other starters in the backfield 
~'or Northwestern will be Ron 
Burton at fullback and Stanley 
Davenport at tailblck. Daven
port has rushed 62 times for 
218 yards tbls fall. 

~: 'Mother'! Suppelsa provides 
I \ I 

, I ~ leaders ip for Hawk runners 
On ,( By Laura Palmer "I d 't I'k 't 

Staff Writer on I e I 
-~- f As the lone senior a the labeled that way, 

f: 

women's cross count cap- but 'It ends up 
taln, Sherri Suppelsa Ipl ays 
"mother" to a SophOhore- being that way 

, dominated team. ~ be I h 
, "I don't like it labele that cause ave a 
I way, but it ends up bei that little bit more 
l way because I have a lit e bit I, more experience as r as experience as far 
I, college-level running," Sup- as college-level 
, pelsa said. "They look to me, I 
" think, for a little reassu ance, running," Iowa 

'

but for the most part they all , 
J know what they're doing rhey women s cross 

~ all. have a lot more rU~ing country runner 
experience than me. I ha en't 

, been in running that long Sherri Suppelsa 
r. "She's done a really nic job says of her 
• as team captain," Iowa ach 

1\ Jerry Hassard said. "se}ral motherly role, I athletes have come to m and 

~ 
mentioned that she's ery 
helpful and has inspired em Cross Doak, Jenny (Spangler) and 
in races and practices." everyone was kind of like, 

As she encourages her am- C t 'Wow,look at them.' Now we're 
mates, Suppelsa said th the oun ry all up there, and now it's 'Wow, 
team also motivates her. let's do it' ," Suppelsa said. 

I 

"IN A WAY IT kind of elps 
me as far as my run ing," 
Suppelsa said. "Yoll Ink, 
'I've got all these litt! IUYs 

I running behind me. I've/l!Qt to 
~ keep my butt moving. 'I1Iey 
( push me in a way and a~ the 
I" aame Ume I push them far 
'I as encouragement or m 

~ 
tion, letting them kno" 
we have on the line wh 

r. step up at every meet," 

[Nodh 
By Julio Doarclortl 
Staff Writer 

Only the game location ill be 
for the low field 

this week d as 
s to Northwes rn to 

play the Wildcats for t 
ond time in a week. 

Last Saturday the 
ranked Hawkeyes at 
impressive 4-2 victory rthe 
visiting Wildcats to re aln on 
top of the Big Ten Co erence 
with a 7~ record. N west-
ern, ranked ninth n the 

Iowa is a very close-knit team 
this year, and cohesiveness is 
greatly stressed. Comparing 
the teams over the years, Sup
pelsa commented this team 
hal an advantage by being 
close, not only from a friend
ship standpoint but an ability 
standpoint I!J well. 

"Because we're all so clos~ In 
ability it's a lot different atmo
sphere. Before we had Nan 

Field 
Hockey 
nation, fell to 4-1-2, but still 
has a chance at the Big Ten 
title. 

"We've heard that they (N orth-
western) aren't very up at the 
moment," Iowa sophomore 
Michelle Murgatroyd said. 
"What they were basically 
Insinuating was that the game 

"IT'S A POSITIVE thing, and 
I think it helps all of the 
individuals. You kind of feed 
ofT of each other. One does 
good and the next one does 
good because you get pumped 
when you see the other person 
.do good. Renee's (Doyle) a 
standout for us tbis year but I 
think we'r.e k4nd of feeding ocr 

will be much tougher this 
time." 

RosAnna Salcido and Patti 
Wanner each scored goals in 
last week's victory -while Liz 
Tchou added two. 

SALCIDO AND TCHOU lead 
the Hawkeye scoring witb 10 
goals apiece while Melis81 
Sanders, Erica Richards and 
Murgatroyd have all scored 
five. 

Murgatroyd hal three assists. 
And Frederlque Koclc has col-
lected two, 

TrIvI. T .... r 
0- .... "" ...... _ lie Afl'l -_ ......... ,.._.-, ...... _To ...... __ 
.................. 211. 
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Red Sox ~r Bruce Hurst give, • leg kick In the fifth gMIe 01 the World SeMI. Hurst 
during Bolton', 4-2 victory over Iho Matt Thurtday notched hi, Mcond victory of the fall clanlc. 

Boston tr,ips Gooden, Mets; 
seek to take f Series at Shea 

BOSTON (UPI) - Bruce 
Hurst performed more 
autumn magic Thursday 
night by defeating the New 
York Mets for the second 
time In six days, leading 
Boston to a 4-2 victory and 
moving the Red Sox within 
one triumph of their first 
World Series championsbip 
in 68 years. 

The victory was the rust by 
the home team and gives the 
Red Sox a 3-2 lead in the 
best-of-seven Series. Game 6 
is scheduled for New York's 
Shea Stadium Saturday 
night. 

Roger Clemens, baseball's 
best pitcher in 1986 with a 
24-4 record, will get the 
opportunity to bring the Red 
Sox their first title since 
1918. Clemens, who faces for
mer Boston hurler Bob 
Ojeda, will be starting witb 
five days rest. He had an 8.() 
record this season with five 
days off between starts. 

AnER PUMMELING Bos
ton pitchers for 25 hits in the 
previous two games, the Meta 
were humbled by Hurst for 
the second time. 

The 28-year-old left-bander 
walked one, struck out five 
and gave up 10 hits - but 
onlY six over the first seven 

"They played very individu-
ally last week. They didn't 
really pass the ball to one 
another," Murgatroyd said. "If 
they begin to do that, we may 
have I problem. But we should 
win." 

The Iowa players were given a 
few days break from practice 
and returned to work on Tues-
day. "We haven't really started 
on game preparations yet," 
Iowa Coach Judith Davidson 
said Tuesday, "We'll be up for 
the game, though. The kids 

World Series 

innings. He stretcbed his 
scoreless inning streak 
against the Mets to 15 before 
Tim Teufel spoiled his sbut
out with a one-out homer in 
the eighth. 

The Mets had the tying run 
at the plate in the ninth. But 
Hurst struck out Len Dykstra 
to end the game. 

Hurst became the first Red 
Sox left-hinder to win a 
Series game in Fenway Park 
since Babe Ruth in 1918. It 
was Hurst' s third victory 
without a loss in the postaea-

I son, and improved his record 
to 8.() since Sept 1. 

THE RED SOX supported 
Hurst with 12 hits and 
dereated Dwight Gooden for 
the second time. Dave Hen-

know we~ablY clught 
them on a ba day." 

"OBVIOUSLY WE are going 
to have to make some 
changes," Northwestern Coach 
Nancy Stevena said. "Iowa was 
beating us to every ball. They 
were quicker, and we played a 
lot of defense early." 

Northwestern wiU have the 
services of Jennifer Averil, the 
school's career assist leader 
with 51, wbo was hit in the jaw 
with the ball last week. 

denon sparked Boston 's 
attack with a triple and a 
run-scoring double, and Jim 
Rice went 2 for 3 with a 
triple. 

Tbe Mets had Hurst in 
trouble three times in the 
first five innings, but he 
never gave in. Boston gave its 
left-hander a H advantage 
in the second inning, the fust 

' time in the Series the borne 
team had taken the lead. 

Henderson hit a shot to the 
gap and raced to tblrd when 
right fielder Darryl Straw
berry allowed the baU to get 
by him and Dykstra, the cen
ter fielder, slipped near the 
wall. Henderson scored on 
Spike Owen's fly to lett. 

"She sets up most of our goals, 
and it didn 't belp to have her 
out for the second half," Ste-
vens said. "But her injury bad 
no bearing on the outcome. We 
were already behind 3-{)." 
' -

Northwestern will try to take 
advantage of their home field 
.advantage. 

"We play better here than at 
Iowa," Stevens said. "Because 
it's such an emotion packed 
game, it's better to play at 
home." 

' , 
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Sportsbriefs 
~ , 

Bias' teammates admit to cocaine use 
UPPER MARLBQRO, Md. (UPI) - Two teammates of 

Maryland basketball star Len Bias have told authorities 
that they snorted cocaine with Bias for about three hours 
on the morning Bias died of "cocaine intoxication," it 
was reported Thursday. 

In addition, Maryland players David Gregg and Terry 
Long said Bias ignored warnings from Brian Tribble. the 
man charged with supplying the cocaine that killed him 
that he was using too much of the drug, the Washlngto~ 
Post reported. 

Gregg and Long related to Prince Geol'le's County 
prosecutors the first eyewitness accounts of the hours 
leading to the death of Bias on June 19, two days after the 
Boston Celtics selected him second overall in the NBA 
draft. 

Long and Gregg also said Bias had used cocaine "on 
several occasions" before June 19, despite reports that 
Bias had never used cocaine before that day. 

The two players said they were asleep in the Wa.hington 
Hall dormitory suite they shared with Bia. in CoJlege 
Park when Bias and Tribble awakened them at 3 a.m. and 
offered to share cocaine to celebrate Bias's .election by 
the Celtics. 

Washington seeks end of lights dispute 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Mayor Harold Washington, hoping to 

force progress in the persistent argument over lights at 
Wrigley Field, has called a summit meeting for Nov. 12 
between Chicago Cubs omcials and WrigleyviIle neigh· 
borhood groups. 

Wrigley Field is the only major league baseball park 
without lights. Team omcials have been warned that 
Major League Baseball would move some or all of the 
Cubs' future home playoff games to a lighted park to 
accommodate night television, and the Cubs say they 
must have lights at Wrigley or they will move to the 
suburbs. 

A state law bans night games at Wrigley Field, and the 
Cubs have tried to get the law repealed, with the 
neighborhood groups fighting them. 

Future of Marathon-Chicago In doubt 
CHICAGO (UPI)-The 10th America's Marathon·Chicago 

will be run Sunday with hot competition expected among 
top men runners, a runaway likely in the women's 
division and the future of the race in doubt. 

The Chicago·based event has matured from the days 
when it was the -'ayor Daley Marathon, thanks in great 
part to the millions of dollars turned over by Beatrice Co. 
for prize money and advertising in the last seven years. 
But Beatrice has pulled out its support aller this year. 

The absence of 1985 champions Steve Jones and Joan 
Benoit Samuelson because of injuries affects each 
division in different ways. 

The men's division became highly competitive among a 
group, including Olympic bronze medalist Charlie Sped· 
ding of Great Britain, 1986 London Marathon champion 
Toshihiko Seko of Japan, half·marathon world record 
holder Michael Musyoki of Kenya and world· class Ameri· 
can marathoners Mark Curp, Thom Hunt and Bill 
Rodgers. 

But Ingrid Kristiansen of Norway, second to Benoit last 
year, became a heavy favorite among the women. She 
owns the world record fol' women marathoners and also 
holds world marks in the 5,000 and 10,000 meters. 

Scoreboard 

NFL 
Standings 
... _ .. -
Ealll _ ... _ ... ____ W. L. T . ...... IIF. PA 
NY _ ........ ............... 1 1 0 .1S7 171 143 
No .. Engllnd .............. 4 3 0 .571 ,. 112 
Miami .......................... 2 5 0 .286 181 220 
BuH.lo ........................ 2 5 0 .288 142 148 
'ndl.napoll . ............... 0 7 .0 .000 81 18e 

Ce_I ...................... .............. _ ........................... . 
Clnelnn.tl. ................ 5 2 0 .7" 178 182 
CleveLlnd ................... 4 3 0 .571 162 110 
Hou.ton ...................... l 6 0 .143 12t 150 
PI"Sbu'gh ................... l 6 0 .143 IS 113 

WM' 
OOn .. ' ....... ................ . 1 0 .157 1111 123 
SoI"Io .... . ....... 5 2 0 .71. lIS 100 
K ...... Clly ................. 4 3 0 .571 1501 162 
\.II RoldorJ .............. .... 4 3 0 .571 131 130 
San DIego ................... 1 6 0 .143 158 201 
N_~ .. _ 
r.III ................................ W. L. T . ...... IIF. PA 
Washlngton_ ........... .. 6 1 0 .157 148 118 
0011 . .......................... 5 2 0 .714 1111 128 
NYGI""", ....... .. ........ 5 2 0 .71 4 142 10 """ad .. phl . ............... 2 5 0 .211 • In 
Stlouis .................... . I 0 .143 e7 167 

Ceotrll 
Chicago ...................... 6 .. 1 0 .1S7 173 10 
Mln"""t . ................. 5 2 0 .714 156 91 
OOt'oll.. ........... ........... 3 4 0 .• 29 116 130 
T.mpaB.y ................. l 6 0 .143 107 191 
arMnBoy ................... l 6 0 .143 91 191 

Willi 
AII ... t . ........................ 5 1 1 .781 110 II. 
LA R.m . ................... 6 2 0 714 130 120 
SlnF'on ................... 4 2 1 643 170 107 
_O'IM ................ 3 4 0 .29 129 122 

-,,001.1' 
MI""""t. 23. ChiclQo 7 
O.tlll 17. Philidotphla ,. 
G'lOn Boy 17. Clevellnd 14 
ClnclnNd 31, Houlton 28 
Buff.lo 24. Indlon.poll. 13 
\.II F\oId"" 30. MI.mi 21 
Wlilhlng.on 21, 81. loula 21 
_ Engl.nd :14. Pltl1llu'gh 0 
San F,.nellCo 10, Atton .. 10 (tie) 
_ O,lMn' 311, rampa B.y 1 
SHUIt 17. NY al.nl. 12 
\.II R.m. ,.. 001,01110 
KINU City 42, 80n 01000 41 

_r,OeI.IO 
NY "'1122. Don .... 10 ...... ,,0eI.. 
_ O~Mno It NY Joel, noon 
Clndnno11 II _'IIh. noon 
CIevMnd II Mln_lo. noon 
Dot,ott II Ohlcago, noon 
ram"" aay II K ..... City. noon 
LA RaIderI at Houlton, noon 
_ Engllnd II BIIftIto, noon 
lion ~ II PNladolph", noon 
SIn f..n. VI. O_n hv 1_). noon 
Mllm! .. Inclionopolll, ..... 
Allan,. .t \.ll1Iomo. 3 p.m. 
5t. loull .1 0.11 ••• 3 p.m. 
SHHIt ., Don"'. 3 p.m. 

-,001.17 
W~OII It NY 01 ... ,. •• p.m. 

Transactions 
__ I 

ChicaGO - lignod 'orward """d'iok 
HUO_ 

Mllw.uk .. - algnod "M liliiii gu.rd 
Dud"" Brldlly 10 • r.yoo, oonlroc{. 

Ut.II - Cut guild ROy HilL -IndIan.poU. - Slgnod 1Ir.ty o.rigltl Hie,,"; _ iIfcf, _ Woyno CIptC't. 
111l1li1 - _ IIn_ JoIInny T.,.." 

OIl Inlured _""; tiMblc,"" Guy 'mior roll..... • 
T_ - A"Mine _ Jot Cerll, Ioilld hi. 

pI\yoIclol . 

Thurldoy·. g ..... not Included 
W .... _ 

P. __ ........... W. L. T. Pta.. Of. CIA 
PlIIJIIu,gh .................. 7 0 0 ,... 39 24 
PhItL .......... _ ............. 5 0 0 10 23 e _"'roey ................. 3 3 0 6 22 211 
NYR.ngerJ ................ 2 3 2 6 29 31 
NYI.I ......................... 2 3 I 5 23 20 
W .. hIngIOll ................ 2 4 I 5 27 36 

Uo_otvlolon 
Quebecl .......... u . .. ........ .. 

Bol1on .. ..................... . 
.... 1 ... 1 ..................... 3 
Buff.lo ........................ 1 
Hlrtford ...................... I 

c. ...... c.n .. ,... 

2 2 10 
3 0 8 
3 I 1 
4 2 4 
2 1 3 

37 22 
21 22 
21 27 
20 211 
15 22 

NonIa_ .. _ ... _ .. w. L. T. PIL Of. OJ. 
Toronto ............. ..... .... 3 I 2 e 20 21 
Mln_ .................. 3 2 1 7 31 24 
Sl.loula .................... 2 2 1 5 15 18 
001'0" .......... ............ 2 4 0 4 19 24 
Chl .. go ...................... 1 5 1 3 20 35 

... ~-Edmonloo . ........... .. 4 4 0 8 
Cllglry ...................... 3 3 0 6 

~~~I~:::::: : ::::: :::: ~ ~ ~ : 
V.ncoil'lt' .................. 2 4 0 4 Thurtdl,..o._. 

Lot ""gelft ot Now "'roey. 1111 
Plnlbu'llh ., Phltldolp/lLl. Ille 

,rtcII,.. 0._ 

311 30 
25 23 
27 30 
17 11 
15 24 

HII1fO,d .1 Bufl..." 6:35 p.m. 
SI. loula .t Ott,oIl. 1:35 p.m. 
Mlnl1OlOt •• , Wllhlngton, 7:06 p.m. 
Cotg.ry II Winnipeg. 7:35 p.m. 
BooIon .t Edmonton. 1:35 p.m, 
Chlcago.t Vlncouver, 1:.36 pm .. _,'._. 
leo Angotn .t.NY _IS. nigllt 
_ .Ie...,. II Washlnoton. night 
PhllaMlplll ... PI"Ibu'g. , night 
BuIIIlO II HlI1fo,d. night 
Toronlo .t auebec. niQltt 
NY R.ngers II ........ t, nlghl 
Oo1to11 .1 St. loYll. nlgl" 

Golf Results 
Ithlll round Inl .. rupted by roln) 

¥=.~~.~" ...... ...... 33-34-417 8_"'" ............... _ ........................ 32.-
C •• rIot Boiling .................................... ~ 
loron Roberto .... ..... . .................. 34-31-70 
...... Cooh' .. .................... .. .............. 35-31-71 
looHlnkle ........................................... 35-3I-71 

Ifoll ... lng pI.yon oomplotld • holM 
bot ... roln Itopped play) 
KonB""'In ......................................................... 31 
Bruet LlolZk . ................................... ................ 31 
BIlIS.nd .......................................................... 31 

~~Er~:~·::~::::::::::::::::~~:~::::~:: : :::::::::::: ~ 
RicH"', .... ....... .. ........... , .............................. 32 
Mlr1cO' ...... ................................................ 32 

~~~]::·:·:::·E~:}{t.:g::::~:·::J·: I 
BIltK,.IHM ..... .. . ........... .-............... iI3 

~::r.::::::::.~::~::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::. ~ 
Jot'( 91_, ... ... ................................. ... .. iI3 
Dooo Stockton ................................................ iI3 

~~~:~:.~.:::: ... ~::::::::::::::::::::::: .. :::::. :: ""'" ."""'L ............................................ ....... :14 

=~: . .':~:: .. : .~~:::::::::::::::::::: .. ::::-~ 8'1d'._ ...................................................... :14 
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Iowa set for key league foes 
By Stave WIlliam. 
Stiff Writer 

Any questions as to a possible 
Big Ten championship will be 
answered this weekend when 
the Iowa women's volleyball 
team hosts Indiana and Ohio 
State in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, Friday and Saturday. 

Iowa (17-3 overall and 6-1 in 
the conference) is in a must 
win situation this weekend 
against the Hoosiers and 
Buckeyes who are themselves 
bidding for a high finish in the 
conference. Indiana is cur· 
rently 4-3 in Big Ten play and 
10-7 total, while Ohio State 
checks in right behind Iowa at 

Volleyball 
11-6 and 5-2. 
"Thi~ is probably the most 

crucial weekend we've had so 
far this season," Iowa Coach 
Sandy Stewart said. "Both of 
these teams have tremendous 
potential in the future and 
with Illinois already beating 
Purdue this week, we must 
keep pace with them." 

FRIDA V'S MATCH with 
Indiana will allow Stewart and 
her team to see one of the up 
and coming teams in the Big 

I', Perfection needed 
for cyclone upset 

AMES, Iowa (UPI) - Iowa 
State Coach Jim Criner figures 
the Cyclones have a good 
chance of upsetting No.6 Okla· 
homa, if ... they move forward 
instead of backward on 
offense, hold the Sooners to 
field goals instead of touch· 
downs and play with near 
perfection. 

That sounds like a tall order, 
especially for a team that 
hasn't beaten Oklahoma in 25 
years. 

And it would be easy to count 
the Cyclones out before the 1 
p.m. kickoff if it wasn't for a 
nationally televised night 
game two years ago in which 
the Cyclones gave then 
second· ranked O~lahoma the 
scare of its life. 

Like this year, Iowa State 
entered that game at Cyclone 
Stadium as a four·touchdown 
underdog, but Oklahoma 
needed a touchdown late in 
the fourth quarter to slip out 
of town with a 12-10 victory. 

THE NARROW LOSS to the 
highly·regarded Sooners did 
more for Iowa State recruiting 
than a handful of victories, 
Criner later said. 

Last year was more typical of 
an Iowa State·Oklahoma game, 
with the Sooners romping 
59-14 in Norman in quarter· 
back Jamelle Holieway's first 
start 

But Oklahoma Coach Barry 
Switzer remembers the 1984 
game and expects that to keep 
his squad from overlooking 
the Cyclones. 

"They should get a great lill 
from their home crowd. I 
remember two years ago when 
we barely won. What a factor 
their fans can be," Switzer 
said. 

"It is not unusual for our 
opponents to play their best 
game against us. I certainly 
look for that this week," he 
said. 

Oklahoma linebacker Brian 
Bosworth, who Criner calls "a 
legitimate Heisman Trophy 
candidate," said it is impor· 
tant for the Sooners to get 
ahead early. 

"THEV'LL BE skY·high for 
us. It will be our job to not 
allow them to make a game of 
it," he said. 

"We are going into the game 
feeling like we're stronger on 
both sides ofthe ball than they 
are. It's our job to prove that is 
the case," Bosworth said. 

Iowa State, 4-2 and 1-1 in the 
league, lost to Colorado 31-3 
last week and dropped its 
opener to No. 12 Iowa. Sand· 

Jim Criner 

wiched in between was a 
string of victories over Indiana 
State, Wichita State, Wyoming 
and Kansas. 

Oklahoma, 5-1 and 2-0 in con· 
ference play, held off Okla· 
homa State 19-0 last week. Its 
only loss was to top·ranked 
Miami of Florida, 28-16. 

CRINER MAKES NO bones 
about what the Cyclones will 
have to do to knock off the 
Sooners. 

"We're going to have to have 
an awfully, awfully good game 
plan, and our players are 
going to have to carry it Qut to 
perfection in order to give us a 
chance to even stay in the 
game," he said. 

He said he hopes Iowa State 
can learn from the way Okla· 
homa State played the Sooners 
a week ago. 

"Oklahoma will move the foot· 
ball and make yardage. One 
thing Oklahoma State did last 
week was make them settle for 
field goals. We hope to do that 
and generate some offense to 
beat them," Criner said. 

"Our quarterback can't get 
sacked. And we have to elimi· 
nate going backwards and 
penalties. We can't lose yar· 
dage or have a score that 
forces us into a passing 
game ... Oklahoma State did 
a great job being disciplined 
and running to the football. 
That's what we've got to do 
too," he said. 

CRINER SAID Oklahoma 
may have the fastest team in 
the nation complimented by 
big, physical linemen. 

"They worked us over so badly 
last year] thought I was on a 
'M*A*S*H' set," he said. 

Hawkeyes ___ C_O"_linU_ed_frO_m_pa_Qe'_IB 

of her," Suppelsa said. 
Suppelsa didn't begin dis· 

tance running until her senior 
year in high school. She was a 
member of the track, volley· 
ball and basketball teams but 
wanted to pursue a running 
career. 

The senior captain was actu· 
ally recruited for basketball 
but wanted to "get away from 
the sport". 

"I LOVED THE game but 
running wal exciting to me 
senior year. So I wanted to see 
how far I could go in it," 
Suppelsa said. 

She wanted to attend a Big 
Ten school, and after checking 
a few out, Suppelsa decided 
on Iowa, mainly because of 
Coach Hassard's attitude tow
ards walk·oDS. 

"I liked Coach Hassard. He 
was positive about letting 
walk·onl come on and have an 
equal chance to compete," 
Suppelsa said. 

"She has improved steadily 
since last year In cross ~ountry 
through her commitment in 
cross country and track. She 
made a breakthrough last 

fall," Hassard said. "The big 
improvement in her perform· 
ance came late in indoor and 
outdoor track. She ran a 2:12 
split in 4 x 800-meter relay last 
year." 

Suppelsa went on to make the 
eight person l ,500-meter finals 
at the outdoor Big Ten Champ
.ionships which Hassard said is 
"a very prestigous accomplish· 
ment". 

"LAST VEAR HELP build 
her confidence. She worked 
hard over summer and was 
ready to run cross country th is 
year. She's a consistent scorer 
for our team," Hassard said. 

Suppelsa has remained a 
walk·on throughout her run· 
nlng career at Iowa. 

"It's been a lot of hard work 
and people lot or times lay, 
'How can you stand It, you're 
not getting anything for It,' but 
it's kind of irrelevant to me. ] 
wanted to develop as an ath
lete whether I'm getting paid 
to do it or not. I think too much 
emphasis is put on that now 
with athletes. ) know It is a lot 
of walking. people say, but 
that's what I have to do to get 
through. I love running. And 
this is what I want to do." 

Ten. The Hoosiers go with 
leveral t'reshmen and sopho
mores in their line·up and 
stand to be one of the favorites 
to win the conference In the 
future. 

"Indiana is a very quick team 
with one of the best setters in 
the conrerence in Karen Dun
ham," Stewart said. "Fresh· 
man Julie Goedde is also 
ranked very high In the hitting 
department, and we know if 
we are to control the pace or 
this game, we must force the 
action and make them make 
the mistakes." 

MEANWHILE IN Columbus, 
Ohio, Coach Jim Stone has his 
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Buckeyes ranked third in BI. 
Ten play, but while Stewart 
feels they are an up and down 
team, ' he admitted that the 
women in red are capable of 
beatin~ anybody. 

"Ohio State has one of the 
strongest outside hittiDI 
attack~ I've ever seen," Stew· 
art said. "Krlsti Neuman ba.1 
3O-inc~ vertical leap and ell 
kill t~ ball from anywhere 
while ~ickY Wright is nearlJ 
as g004 herself. 

"If we are to beat the Buck· 
eyes, we must concentrate Oft 
hitting the ball into the middle 
of the court and try to keep 
them off balance." 
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·Sports 

On The Line 
We here at On the Line feel 

kind of bad that Brent and 
Ara won't be doing the 
Hawkeyes' game this 
weekend against Northwest
ern, especially since Brent is 
a Northwestern alumnus. So, 
we went out and got the next 
best thing. We got Brent Mus
burger to grace our contest 
as this week's guest picker. 

Not only did Brent pick his 
favorites in all 10 of this 
week's games but he also 
obliged us with a few other 

ictions. Brent seems to 
t that the Pac Ten Rose 
Bowl representative will be 
someone other than South
ern California, UCLA or 
Washington for the first time 
since 1972. Brent seems to 
think that Arizona is Rose 
Bowl bound. If Brent's bold 
prediction holds true it 
would mark the Wildcat's 
first ever trip (and win, see
ing as though the Pac·lO has 
a fix on the Granddaddy of 
them All) to Pasadena on 
New Year's Day. 

Brent also says that Hayden 
Fry will not leave the Uni
versity of Iowa even though 
"Freddy Akers is a lame 
duck coach at Texas". 

Here's Brent's tip of the 
week, Clemson over North 
Carolina State. "Clemson is 
one of the top 10 teams in the 

nation except nobody knows 
it yet," according to Brent 
We'll just bave to wait and 
see bow Brent does. Hope
fully, he won't rail nat on his 
face as does his Sunday co
~nchor Jimmy "The Greek". 

About the only thing that 
Musburger didn't predict 
was the winner of today's DI 
inner sports staff basketball 
challenge. 

Apparently staffwriter Scott 
Reifert and Sports Editor 
Brad Zimanek have chal
lenged staff writers Mike 
"The Monster" Trilk and 
Steve "Rim Wrecker" Wil
liams to a duel on the hard
wood. 

Due to the factthat Trilkhas 
a prior speaking engagement 
- Trilk is one of the five 
most sought after public 

·speakf'!rs in the world -
News Editor, Chris "Air 
Ball" Wessling will be filling 
his shoes. A task that is not 
easily accomplished. But 
even without Trilk, Williams 
and company should have no 
problem holding off any 
cocky o~comers. 

Tip off is scheduled for 3 
p.m. while post game inter
views will be held at The 
College Street Club, located 
at 121 E. College st. The cLub 
is also the gracious donor of 
this week's prize, a bouncing 

half barrel of beer, (that's a 
full keg for you bozo's who 
don't know). So even if you 
have no interest in the out
come of the big tilt between 
the spons staff, or even if 
you don't care about basket
ball at all, drop into "The 
Club" and quaff a few cold 
ones and hope that Trilk 
doesn't come knocking on the 
door of your daughter 10 
years from now. 

For starters, Zimanek is a 
6-foot-l, lOO-pound native of 
Davenport. Zimanek's forte 
is the long jumper, which is 
usually accompanied by the 
equally long bouncer 0(( the 
back of the rim. 

Heifert, Zimanek's team
mate, is a 5-foot-9, 145-pound 
manchild, known for his 
dynamite jumping skills and 
rousing slam dunks, ala Spud 
Webb. 

Wessling, a newcomerto the 
DI newsroom is something of 
an unknown commodity. No 
one has yet seen him play, 
but rumor has it he sucks. 

Williams is a 6-foot-4, 
277-pound vat full of slippery 

• goo, and that's the key to his 
offensive efforts. If you get in 
his way, he'll slide past you, 
one enormous fat cell at a 
time. Incidentally, he's the 
reason today's contest is 
rated PG-13. And if Williams' 

team is skins, local officials 
will be forced to clear the 
arena for mental health rea
sons. 

We invite all interested par
ties to come to the Field 
House and sees these idiots 
in all their shining glory. It 
should be quite a spectacle. 

But before we end this col
umn today, we'd like to 
express our deepest thanks 
to some people we previ
ously had the wrong idea 
about. 

The Alpha Chi Sigma Frater
nity has become famous 
around these here parts for 
entering our contest en 
masse. Each week more than 
100 ballots slide in 
from those boys, and each 
week we have to count them. 

But this week, the fraternity 
fellas forever endeared 
themselves to us - by count
ing their own ballots. All 128 
Alpha Chi Sigma ballots 
were turned in together, 

, packaged and processed, sav
ing us a severe pain in the 
derriere. Thanks very much 
guys, and let that serve as an 
example to the rest of you 
mallet-heads. We had to 
count the 349 ballots you 
turned in. 

Brad Zimanek 
Sports Editor 

Dan Millea Steve Wlillama Brent Mulburger A.aderl' PIck. 
Assistant Sports Editor 
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" SteVI wnn ..... 
Staff Writer 

Following a week In the Big 
Ten in which two games were 
decided by last second field 
goals, this week promises to be 
one in which wide open affairs 
dominate the conference's 
matchups. 

In Iowa City, Hayden Fry and 
his Hawkeyes are looking to 
rebound from a disapointing 
»17 loss in Ann Arbor, Mich. 
which has sent Iowa looking 
,for a way to get back into the 
-Rose Bowl picture against 
Northwestern this Saturday. 

The Wildcats, on the other 
hand, are merely looking to 
survive the remainder of the 
season following the resigna
'lion of Coach Francis Peay. 

"I feel that this team will 
benefit in the long run for me 
'having made this decision," 
Peay said during Wednesday's 
teleconference. "This is a very 
intense football team, but if 
there is one team that we 
won't be competitive against 
late in the game, it will be the 
Iowa Hawkeyes, so please 
Hayden take it easy on us this 
weekend." 

Michigan (8-0) at Indiana (4-2) 
• The Wolverines are coming off 
a last second win while the 
Hoosiers are coming off a last 
second loss, and Michigan 
Coach Bo Schembechler 
knows that the Indiana team 

Francl, P •• y 

Big Ten 
Roundup 
he is facing this year will not 
resemble the doormat teams 
of past years. 

"We will definiltelyhaveto be 
on top of our game this 
weekend if we are going to 
win," Schembechler said. "I 
expect this to be a very close 
football game and our team 

, 
expects that too, so there can 
be no letdown and we had 
better be playing good football 
if we are to win on the road." 

Meanwhile in Indiana, Coach 
Bill Mallory will be trying to 
regroup against the Big Ten 
leaders in order to keep his 
Hoosiers in the upper division 
of the conference, but he real
izes it will be a difficult task. 

"We are facinga very talented 
football team this weekend, 
and after last week's loss, we 
will have to show that we are 
capable of bouncing back after 
a tough loss," Mallory said. 

Purdue (1-5) at Michigan State 
(3-3) 

Coach George Perles and his 
Spartans are still trying to 
regroup after early conference 
losses to Iowa and Michigan. 
Following a 29-21 win over 
Illinois last weekend, the 
Spartans are on the right 
track, and look to continue 
their winning ways in their 
homecoming matchup with the 
hapless Boilermakers. 

"Purdue has the ability to 
pass the ball well," Perles 
said, "and if we're not careful 
we could be in for a long 
afternoon." 

Illinois (2-4) at Wisconsin (2-5) 
Wisconsin Coach Jim Rilles 

and his Badgers are coming off 
an early season which has 
been plagued with injuries 

and now that his team is rela
tively healthy, he hopes they 
can gain some respect with Big 
Ten foes. 

"This week, we will face a 
team that establishes a strong 
throwing game and the atti
tude of our players is now that 
we've won one game we can go 
for two and plan on doing 
something good down the 
stretch this season," Rilles 
said. 

In Illinois, Coach Mike White 
is hoping for similar progress 
with his ball club, noting 
improvement each week. 

"We knew' we were a team in 
transition and we hoped we 
could improve each week," 
White said. "We've definitely 
done that and we are looking 
forward to the Wisconsin game 
with the thought that it should 
be a fantastic football game. 
Minnesota (4-2) at Ohio State 
(5-2) 

The Buckeyes are rapidly 
returning to the powerful fig
ure they have been in years 
past. After losing two early 
season games, Coach Earle 
Bruce has rejuvinated his 
Buckeyes, running off five 
straight wins including three 
in the Big Ten. 

Now, Ohio State will host a 
suprising Minnesota team that 
is tied for the Big Ten lead 
after three games and accord
ing to Bruce is very experi
enced alI the way around. 

:,Colorado tums year around in Big Eight 
• 

• ~nited Press International 

: The Colorado Buffaloes, who 
:'iaw high preseason hopes van
: tsh in an 0-4 start, have begun 

lo vent their frustrations on 
(he Big Eight Conference. 
: The Buffaloes host the No.3 

. ,N ebraska Cornhuskers Satur-
• .cay in a battle of league 

(lnbeatens. 
• \. Looking at records, the 
•. N ebraska-Colorado game 
· ~ppears to be a mismatch. The 
'Cornhuskers are 6-0 and just 
waiting to jump higher in the 

- -tatings. As of three weeks ago, 
Colorado was winless. 
• Since then, however, the Buf
raloes rediscovered their 

• 1)Vishbone offense in victories 
~ver Missouri and Iowa State. 
"J'hey have allowed 15 points 

• he past two weeks. 

\ 
I "THEY'VE GOT A great 
\Jefensive football team and, of 
'course, the wishbone always 

· 'presents a unique challenge to 
'your defense," Nebraska 
:Coach Tom Osborne said. 

I "We think they are going to be 
probably the sternest test that 
we've had this year." 

Welcome to the 
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Jamie Chales 
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YOU! 

Your A8A Moms 

Big Eight 
Roundup 

In other conference games 
this weekend: No.6 Oklahoma 
plays at Iowa State; Kansas 
State hosts Missouri, and Kan
sas goes to Oklahoma State for 
a night game. 

Colorado Coach Bill McCart
ney isn't about to put his 
Buffaloes in the same week-
to-week class as Nebraska, but 
he does see a better team 
wearing Colorado uniforms. 

"We expected to be 4-2 or 5-1," 
McCartney said. "We had vis
ions of another bowl game and 
things like that. 

"Now we're 24 and thoughts 
of a bowl game are removed at 
best. But the one thing that we 
had hoped for is that we'd be 
2-0 in the conference and we 
are. 

"WHATEVER WE HAVE to 
shoot for certainly is wrapped 
up in this game. We're going to 

Sunday Brunch 

5.95 
all you can eat 

11 to 3 

Dinner served 4 to 10 pm 

prepare super hard and put it 
all on the line." 

Iowa State Coach Jim Criner 
said his team needs that type 
of effort against Oklahoma, 5·1 
overall and 2-0 in the Big 
Eight. Iowa State is 4-2 and I-I. 

"We're going to have a fanati
cal effort to even be in the 
game with them," Criner said. 
"Personnel-wise, there's no 
way we stack up." 

Oklahoma is the second conse
cutive wishbone team the 
Cyclones will have faced and, 
while that should help the 
defense adjustment some, the. 
Iowa State offense will be 
facing the best defense in the 
coqntry . 

KANSAS STATE, 2-4 overall 
and 0-2 in the league, hopes 
the tidal wave of emotion that 
carried the Wildcats to a vic
tory over Kansas has some 
effect against Missouri. 

Missouri,0-2 in the league, has 
lost five straight games. But 
the Tigers did get some good 
news in that their No.1 quar· 
terback - Ronnie Cameron -
will be back this week. 

"Ronnie has the ability to 
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break it all the way. And he's 
got a great arm," Missouri's 
Coach Woody Widenhofer 
said, "and what we're missing 
right now Is a big-play quarter
back." 

Oklahoma State, 24 overall, 
may be 0-2 in the Big Eight but 
those losses were at the hands 
of Nebraska and Oklahoma, 
and the Cowboys looked pretty 
good even in losing. 

"At this stage of our develop
ment, to go out there and have 
legitimate chances against 
somebody that good does noth
ing but really help your confi
uence," Cowboys' Coach Pat 
Jones said. "We're not pleased 
we lost either ballgame, but 
right now we feel better about 
ourselves than we have at any 
point in the season." 

Kansas, 3-3 overall but 0-2 in 
the league with losses to Kan
sas State and Iowa State , 
doesO:t have a good feeling 
about itself. In fact, Coach Bob 
Valesente has thrown every 
starting position on offense up 
for grabs. 

"We have an awfully lot of 
work to do and a long way to 
bounce back," he said. 

't~lif~ 
TONIGHT It 
SATURDAY 

FROM MADISON 

THE 
ROUSERS 

Blue ... ·Bllly Cross 
between The Blasters 
.nd Jerry Lee Lewis 

'3 • Doors Open at 9 pm 

TIlE MIlL RESTAURANT 
lWO NIGHTS ONLY 
EDDIE ADCOCK and 

TALK OF mE TOWN 

Eddie Adcock was the filst banjoist to play Carnegie . 
Hall. Emmylou Hams and The Whites have recorded his 
songs. He led David Allen Coe's band, has, with his 
band, been featured on N1V's "Nashville Now' and 
''New Country," and has recorded over 100 albums! 
Eddie and his nevJ band, 1" alk of The Town,' have just 
produced their first two videos. Talk of The Town Is not 
just great entertainment-it's an unforgettable 
experience! 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9 PM 

THE MIlL RESTAURANT 
• 120 E. Burlington Iowa City 

Sunday Special 

Prices have dropped for the month of Oct. and Nov. on 
our flame broiled regular burg rl' luling, juicy and 
delidou . Burger , made with 25% more meat' than 
McDonald's® regular bUrjJen, Offer' for a limited time 
only at participating Burget King re taurants. 

124 I. Dubuque It.-Iowa CIty 

8URGER 
KING. 
~ 



· Atlanta 
I United Press International 

Many members of the Atlanta 
Falcons are being introduced 

\ to a new kind of football this 
; season. 

For the first time a good num
ber of them are playing games 
that mean something. 

Except for the strike
) shortened season of 1982 when 
i they went 5-4, the Falcons 

haven't had a winning record 
since 1980, and since their 

j creation in 1966, they have 

~
peared in a total of four 

.. ff games. The last two 
.' y Atlanta showed identl

cal'! ecords of 4-12. 
Talk about a turnabout. The 

Falcons, behind former Iowa 
State quarterback David 
Archer, approach the midway 
point of the 1986 campaign 
with a single loss and will be 
attempting to protect their 
first place lead in the National 
Conference Western Division 
Sunday when they travel to 

~ Los Angeles to play the 
runner-up Rams. 

AT THIS TIME last year, 
Atlanta was 1-6 and the 

defense went on to allow the 
most points (452) and the most 
yards (5,850) in the franchise 's 
history. After last Sunday's 
10-10 overtime tie with San 
Francisco - a team that beat 
them 35-16 and 38-17 in their 
two 1985 meetings - the Fal
cons are 5-1-1. 

The Rams boast a 5-2 record 
and can overtake Atlanta with 
a victory, but that doesn't stop 
Los Angeles Coach John 
Robinson from worrying. 

"The simple fact is we're fail
ing to get better," Robinson 
said. "We're 5-2, and obviously 

Whom to· call 
Editor ...... .................................................. 353 - 6210 
Newsroom ........ ...... .................................. 353 - 6210 
Display advertising ...... .... .......................... 353 - 6205 
Classified advertising .......... ...................... 353 - 6201 
Circulation ................................................ 353 - 6203 
Business Office ......................................... 353 - 5158 
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"WE'RE FAILING TO get 
b'etter in the passing game and 
the things surrounding it. It's 
imperative and somethi ng 
we're going to have to do. The 
horizon does not look bright if 
we do not make some dramatic 
improvement." 

It is the offense that concerns 
Robinson. The Rams had 22 
net passing yards last week 
when they defeated the 
Detroit Lions 14-10. Seven of 
the points came when Nolan 
Cromwell returned an inter
ception 80 yards for a score. 

Robinson is considering put
ting high-priced rookie quar
terback Jim Everett into a 
game for the first time in place 
of Steve Bartkowski. 

"I think he's ready to try a few 
plays if he's nurtured," Robin
son said. "If you thrust him in 
there with things changing, it's 
not what you want him to do." 

ALTHOUGH THE Falcons 
have defeated the Rams three 
of the last five times, including 
a 26-14 victory three weeks ago 
in Atlanta, Los Angeles was 

I Taco ._ ............. _ ............ _ ..... ..., 
SOftshell ................ __ .... 1.1 I 

Super Burritos: 
Beef . ____ _____ 1.11 

Bean ----- _1.231' I TacoBravo ..................... 1.87 
Taco Burger _ .. _ .... _ .. 1.12 Combination _'" 1.11 . 

SuperTostada "'" 1.28 1: I BUa:~:........................ 1043 

1 ~:bi·~·~ti~~ .. :==: :::: 
Super Nachos _._. 1.13 ~ 
SuperTacoSalad ._ 2.18 I 

with meat ...... . .... I._I 
Smothered Burrito .... 1.7. : 

I: 1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Taco Salad ........ __ ..... t.ae 
with meat .. _. .._ t •• 

Enchilada ........ _ .. ""_"'" t.lt 
Large Enchilada "_" 2. tl 
Nachos ....................... tAa 
Refried Beans _....... t •• 
Chili __ ............. _ ... .. _ .. t.11 
Apple Grande ............. toOl 
Potatoe Oles ..... ...... .17 

I: 
I~ 

Dinners •. 
Burrito 
Taco 
Enchilada 

._ ... _ .... UO I~ 

Chips 
Chips & Sauce 
Chips& Salsa 

Extra Meat 

_ .... - .10 
t.11 

. t.21 

I:. 
I: 
I: 

I Pepll Slice .11 
Mm. Dew Dr. Pepper .78 
DletP..,..11 T •• 

Extra Cheese •. 
Extra Ingradients 
Guacamole 
SOur Cream .... 

.10 
..... .10 
... .JI 
.... .10 

.ao I 
I 
I 

I MI •• II 

$1 .00 delivery charge on all orders under $5.00 

I HourI: 4 pm to midnight Mon . • Sat. 
4 pm to 11 pm Sunday .. _-------_. 

'A ludeidoscopic 
spectacle of ~reat 
beauty, exd~ 
dan~ and charnl' 
ItIIerMdonal Herald Trbane 

60 Dancen, ..,. and musidans 
from the vaOey of the Danube. 

Monday 
Octobert7 
• p.1IL 

CalJ55Ht55 

IUIsIOISf 
W StudenI I lo.«lIIII$5 
CbId M.»'''lss.so 

.. , .. dr... .. k.ou ~ •• , 

a-aoo-HANCHER 

HANCHER 

--.... .........,.,.,...... ....... 
,... ...... I'f" .~ ........ -oar.AMCH1llT .... ...,... .. -..... --.. -.----.~ ..... ~...,.._&ltl ..... ~ .• __ 

" ............. ~-.. --.~ ... ~ 
lhi5 .steeoer" from last '(WI receNed rM!$ from t!1e 
CJ1bCS. butllO wide cis!rtlubon It's 1932 m an eo .... 
old woman )aurTle¥s til CoUnbIa i.JnM!ntV for the 
leWIS Can'DI centeray Mrs ~ W3S the real life 
i15pir3ttln for Mi:8 ;, ~ m she stJI haS 
nigntmIreS about the ~ e ICe Scnpted by llemis 
Potter <AImoes ftom HIM!nI. 

SRwdIy 1:00, SUndIy 7:GO 

FEDERICO FElllNI'S 

GINGER&FRED 
SI3nTlQ GiuIiI!tta MaSIni & MarCaIIo MIStrIlIanni 
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Arts/entertainment 

Book recognizes screenwriters' efforts 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) manner, teaches creative writ- • B.Dnle .nd Clyde (David art form. Unfortunately, f~w 

Screenwriter. .re the most Ing and clnem. at the Unlver- Newman, Robert Benton); screenwriters become known 
'maligned of all Hollywood slty of California-Los Angele. • The Graduate (Calder Wi!- to the public," he said. "Play-
craftlmen or artists or what- and the University of Southern lingham, Buck Henry); wrights are a different matter. 
ever you want to call them. California. He believes • Butch Cassidy and the Sun- People hurry to see a play by a 

When a much-heralded movie screenplays should be consid- daDce Kid (William Goldman); particular author. That's not 
rail. critically and/or at the ered an important form of • Sounder (Lonne Elder III); the case with screenwriters." 
box omce, almost inevitably literature. • On Golden Pond (Ernest Because movies are such a 
the finger is pointed at the Orcourse,screenplaysarenol Thompson); collaborative art involving 
terrible script. Excepting movie buffs, Amerl- • Arlhur (Steve Gordon); and producers, directors and 

It'ssafeto blame the wretched cans would be hard pressed to • The Candld.te (Jeremy Lar- actors - not to mention spe-
writer who is almost always recall the name of a single ner). cial ~ects, sound, camera and 
anonymous except for the screenwriter, save perhaps "I selected these screenplays all the rest - the writer is 
brief nash of credit on tbe Sylvester Stallone, who Is bet- for content and the comment seldom singled OUt. 
Icreen preceding the film. ter known for other talents. they make on the times they The individual most often 

No one Is about to say a movie In his informative book Tho- cover," Thomas said. associated with a bit film and 
fell on its ear because of mas presents his choice of the "They cover a lot of American praised for creative accom
Spielberg'. direction or De dozen best screenplays ever history from World War I , plishment is the director. Tbe 
Nlro's acting. Any shortcom- written: through the Depression to the director, however, would be 
Ings In other departments are • All Quiet aD tbe WelterD innocence of the '50s, through unemployed were it not for the 
often explained away by the Frent(George Abbott, Maxwell the revolt of the '60s and '70s anonymous soul pounding 
rotten script. Anderson, Dell Andrews); to the present," he continued. away on the word processor. 

THE ROLE OF the screenw- • Meet JObD Doe (Robert "THERE ARE MANY consid- "The visibility of directors 
rlter In movies is entertain- Riskin); erations in measuring the mer- overshadows writers in the 
Ingly presented by writer- • Casabl.nca (Julius Epstein, its of a screenplay: dialogue, public eye," Thomas said . 
director-producer Sam Tho- Philip Epstein, Howard Koch); character development, style "The public recognizes the 
mas in his new book, Besl • Miracle OD 3(tb Street and most importantly the story work of directors and will go 
Americ'D Screenplays. (George Seaton); structure itself," Thomas said. to the theater to see his pic-

Thomas, an engaging, bearded • Rebel WUbout a Caule (Stew- "To bring these elements tures. Screenwriters have no 
man with a somewhat pedantic art Stem); together successfully is a true such following." 

Entertainment Today 

Intertora (1978). This Woody Allen 
tribute to Ingmar Bergman is conBid· 
.r.cl on. of his best films. Tonight at 
8:45. 
GInger .nd Fred (1986). Marcello 
MIItrolannl and Glulletta Masll18 star 
as • pal r of Astai re and Rogers 
imitators who come out of retirement 
to perform on an Italian television 

. Ihow. In Italian. Saturday at 6:45 p.m., 
Sunday .t 8:45 p.m. 
Mont_r Pop (1969). One of the first 
" rockumentarlas," focusing on Jeffer· 
son Airplane. Janis Joplin and Otis 
Redding. among others. Tonight and 
Saturday at to :45 p.m. 
~.mchHcl (1985). The .trugglas of 
th. real·llf. subject for ANc. In 
Wondertand are chronicled in this 
artful film. Saturday at 9 p.m., Sunday 
.t 7 p.m. 
It', I Gift (1934). This comedy classic 
I, considered one of W. C. Fields best 
works. Sunday at 1:30 and 3 p.m. 

Music 
Pllnllt Klthleen Dunn will perform In 
recital tonight at 6 in Harper Hall. 
IIlch.., G. .....r will perform in 
recital on the oboe tonight at 8 in 
Harper Hall. 
Rlcllird Eckert, cello, Ind WI.lm 
PIIII, pI-. will perform in recital 
Saturday at 8 p.m. in Harper Hall. 
FIuCIIt Jlnel Hok.nlon will perform 
In recital Sunday at 3 p.m. In Harper 
Hall. 

Th. Pr ... IYIIion H •• Jazz Bind will 
perform Sunday at 3 p.m. in Hancher 
Auditorium. 
Th. !Cantore! will perform Sunday at 
8 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Readings 
Joe Hlld.mln, author 01 Th. For. 
v.r W.r, IIlndbrlclgt, and Inflnlt. 
Dre.ml. will read from h is works 
tonight at 8 in English·Phiiosophy 
Building Room 304. 

Film 
An .ncore perfom.nco of alloved 
Country will be shown at 8 tonight In 
the Communications Studies Building 
Room 101 . 

Theater 
The Alch.mllt will be performed 
tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m. and 
Sunday at 3 p.m. In E.C. Mable 
Theatre. 

Radio 
Scott SImon will speak on "Weekend 
Edition " Saturday at 7 a.m. on WSUI 
(AM 910). 
Jerry G.lvln will host call-in cOmedy 
"Talk-Talk" Sunday at 8 p.m. on 
WSUI (AM 910). 
Th. Montrell Symphony Orche.trl, 
conducted by Moshe Allmon. will 
perform Mozart's Symphony No. 32, 
K. 31 •. Sunday at 8:30 p.m. on KSUI 
(FM 91.71. 

O~t tV, 
'1ely 

FRIDAY, 7' O~lJ:; 

PRESENTS OCTOBER 24 

THEATRE OB[IQtJE 
"They are mimes in the broadest sense of the word ... antic 
actors-sometimes clowns, sometimes jeslers, sometimes 
buffoons-who use broad body and facial gestures, movements, 
and expressions to tell stories, to comment on life and living, to 
share with audiences their views of the human comedy: 

Joan Bunke, Des Moines Register 

at Old Brick Saturday, October 25 at 8 pm 

TICKETS: Prairie Lights Books or call 338-7672 
Or at the door 

At the Ox Yob hi - A SPECIAL NIGHT· October 26 
Futuring I SPECIAl. appeam:e by low. City's CJn.ItIa -
W you like MInhIttJn T ransf., you11tM1 ths 1lciti1g vocal 
plpl 

Live K-l01 broadcast 5·9 p.m. SPECIAL givtaways and deaII
Ik. I daIIr off dnners tbiIg the broadcast lwith ~ student 
101 

DrIft bier and wile cooIIr SPECIALS 

IIrIwIIg far • 1IIIIII1II of &Nay ..... far two It the Ox Yoke 
hll 

ChIy •• 1 ..... till c.ntt ..... - ..... ., • 
.... .... 111 ..... T .. 1IIIcb II die fIIIIt It ...... 

------ -

Dance 
Th' North e.roNnl Dlnee Theater 
will perform tonight at 8 In Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Nightlife 
Th. Ver.nd .. will perform tonight at 
The Dubuque St. Brewery Company. 
313 S. Dubuque SI. 

Art 
Portrllt. of Sliter Iphlgenll. an 
exhibit of drawings and paintings by 
Margarel Sunday, will be on displa)' 
through Oct. 30 at the No Regrets 
Salon, 11 'It S. Dubuque St. 
Grldwomln II . an art installation 
piece by Anne Gochenour. will be on 
display through Oct. 30 in the base-
ment of the Arts Center. • 
Glen Epst.ln will display his calligra· 
phy artwork through Nov. 15 at the 
South Colony Gallery in South 
Amana, Iowa. 
Trudy Thomln w ill display 
watercolor/tempera paintings through 
Oct. 31 in Boyd Tower East Lobby as 
part of UI Hospitals PrOjecl Art. 
J.f.r S. Mogod,m will display acrylic 
paintings through Oct. 31 in Boyd 
Tower West lobby as part 01 UI 
Hospitals Project Art. 
K.thl SpI.th will d isplay quilt s 
through Jan. 30, 1987, in the Carver 
Pavilion Links as part of UI Hospitals 
Project Art. 
Nlncy .nd Chlrl •• Hind •• will dis-

play ceramics through Oct. 30 In the 
UI Hospitals Main lobby as part of UI 
Hospitals Project Art. 
Clrtoon Ind .nlm,1Ion Irt by local 
artists will be on display through Oct. 
28 in the Arts Center. 
Te" A. Fulier-O'BrI'n will display 
Plttem, of N.ture - an exhibil of 
clay wall reliefs. oil and watercolor 
paintings. large vessels of clay and 
mullimedla pieces - through Oct. 30 
in the Solo Space In the Arts Center. 
P,der H.gllnd will display stoneware 
pottery through Oct. 31 in the Iowa 
Artisans Gallery, 13 S. linn SI. 
Tim Schloemer, whose work has 
been influenced by travel in the 
Soviet Union. will display paintings 
and prints through Oct. 30 in Ihe Iowa 
Internalional Center. Jefferson Build
ing. 
Guild of Book Work.,. 80th Annl .. r
IIry Elhlbitlon will be on display 
through Nov. 30 at the UI Museum of 
Art. 
Toklldo: Adv.nture' on the Road In 
Old J,pln, an exhibition of wood
block prints by Ando Hlrosh lge. will 
be on display through Nov. 2 in the UI 
Museum of Art. 
Plclfic Conn.ctlon • . works by Japan
ese and American ceramic artists, will 
be on display through Nov. 2 at the UI 
Museum of Art. 
Amerlcln ROld., a portfol io of 
photographs compiled by Victor 
Landweber. will be on display 
through November In the UI Museum 
01 Art. 

n lu du~e 

At r Gilber1 
and 

Prentiss 

<:A'J ... urrn $1 95 Melt Plus (11-8) 
New England Clam Chowder 

TONIGHT AT 8 
2 FREE KEGS $1 COORS & COORS LIGHT 

LONG NECKS 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT BY: PETE RAINE 

OPEN 
to 10 p.m. 

DRESS 
CODE 

ENfORCED 

OI\NCING ROMI\r\CING [NnRTI\I~Ir\G 
1,, \\, , 1(1\(· , 1,<.\\(,(,> '>011" '\\t' (11) ,lit · I" ,,·, " ( .,, ,1,"1 , · 

Popular cassettes 
indexed by survey 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The 
top 15 videocassette rentals, 
based on Billboard'. survey 
of rentals: 

1. Down .nd .ut ia Beverly 
Hills - Touchstone Films 

2. Out of Afric. - Universal 
City Studios 

3. Pretty la Piak - Para
mount Home Video 

(. F-X- HBO-Cannon Video 
. 5. Gunl Ho - Paramount 
Pictures 

6. WlJdeats - Warner Bros 
Home Video 

7. RanawlyTnia-Cannon 
Films Inc. 

8. MurpbY'1 Rom.nce -
RCA-Columbia Pictures 
Home Video 

9. , '/1 Weeki - MGM-UA 
Home Video 

10. Young Sherlock Holmes 
- Amblin Entertainment 
11. Crossroad. - RCA 

Columbia Pictures Home 
Video 

2. ...ck I. tbe Fut.re -
Amblln Entertainment 
13. Jr.a Eqle - CBS-Fox 
Video 
a . Critters - New Line 

Cinema 
15. Spin Like U. - Wamer 
Bros Home Video 

The top 8 vldeocauette 
sales, based on Blllbo.rd', 
survey of .ales: 

I .J •• eF.nd.'.NewW .... 
- KVC-RCA Video 

2. Tbe Sound of M •• i I 

CBS-Fox Video 
3. TIle MUllc Min - Wamer 

Home Video 
4. Alice In Wonderlan' -

Walt Disney Home Video 
S. JaDe FonU'. Lew 1m_ 

Aerobic Workout - KVC· 
RCA Video Prod. 

6. Alien - CBS-Fox Video 
7. Out of Africa ~ Univel'lll 

City Studios-MCA Dial Corp. 
8. Am.deu. - HBo-Cannoll 

Video 

A rowdy comedy about a butler who sets up 
shop with a con man and a hooker when his 
master leaves town. • t 
the A\chetll1S 
by Ben 1onsr;;;o==n~~ 

Tickets 
Hancher Box Office 

Mabie Theatre 
North Riverside Drive 

October 15·18 & 23·25 at 8 p.m. 
October 26 at 3 p.m. 

353·6255 

$7 nonsrudents 

$5 UI students, 
senior citizens, 
18 or )'OUIller THEATRES 

CRQSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Pronounce I's 
3S W'S 

5 Aweor Tay 
• Fury 

14 Miscellany 
15 Rh ine feeder 
II Hindu sage 
17 Courier 
18 Coumerfoil 
II Venus's venous 

fluid 
20 Years : La!. 
21 Words of 

cOllsolal ion 
23 Univcrsily 

ufficer 
25 EKhau", 
28 Picm fealure 
28 Spuke I ike 

Scurlcl1 
33 Tuleroled 
:It Ruffs' counter· 

pari s 
311 Sol pl'l'n'<lcr 
39 Anklebone 
40 " urseghilln 
41 PruduclOf 

jX'Wls 
42 Sllvlel mllun

lai n range 
43 SawYl'r's 

chum 
44 " Ho' ll'S.~ with 

lhl'mll~ I C!'i I " 
4:1 ('plebrunl 
47 Ewnll11\.ln 

h hl"lIll' 
.1 " Un 1,..1 dl ." 

f(l r cH\~ 
SI Say d,ff,'relllly 
55 IIhlM.ry 
1O " lucta -

IOS I" 
" ClIlI\l~ll:In 

SchrClber 
'2 "-Dinah." 

Frank,c 
Avalonhl l 

1311"j(w;cm', 
relall\, .. , 

14 Mllnllnl(. 1C1 
Mc.'11 

Edlledby EUGENE T. MALESKA 

IS Person who is 
sui gcnerls 

"AlanYlime 
17 Anglo-Saxon 

kingdom 
" Novellsl 

Romain 
.1 Counl (on) 

DOWN 

1 Having 
rounded 
projecl lons 

2Coeurd'-. 
Idaho 

3 Tael 
4 The 

Klngsmen's 
1964hl1 

S ... .. the
laylheold 
aside" : Pope 

I Vow 
7 GlaSli boule 

8 Cen aln Scots 
I " Who caSIS to 
-living line 
... " : Jonson 

ltBuddy . the 
drummer 

11 Wimbledon 
champ: 1975 

12 Air Force 
missile 

13 Takeon hands 
22 Goes astra y 
24 Droops 
21 Communal 

rodenl 
2t " -. 

everywhere" : 
Coler idge 

3e"-Makea 
Dea l" 

31 PanofQ.E.D. 
320Ickens's

Spenlo .... 
S3 Procyon. e.1I 

34 Lie, perilaPl 
J$ Norweaian 

sainI 
37 Wesl eoder 
41 Sand. 10 

Chopin 
43 " -Hili." 

D. n\Oll\as 
poem 

.. VOlcebo. 
48 Sola r ·system 

model 
SOOalgenwi 
52Yellowgma 
53 Fend off 
54 Kind oflarm 
SS Desillnule 
III Gabor and 

Braun . 
51 Examlnet 

experlly 
58 Po. porI 
5. Weslp\la1l1l1 

ri ver 

HOOEY! is 
of probably 
novel art I 
Iowa City rio 

I It's a cartoon exhil 
at the Arts Cen 

of the 
ding, 129 E. \\ 
featuring carto~ 

animation, air 
sculpture. 

Dee, a stud 
one of th e 

is on d 
Phooey!, which 
Ifom comic book 
also the name of 
artist t used to 
draw ons. 
i "All t e artists 
members of the 
!bonists' Collect 
',hooeyl,' which 
at The Mill once 

. draw cartoons 
iPeas," Dee said. 



P HOOEY! is the name 
of probably the most 
novel art exhibit in 
Iowa City right now. 

It's a cartoon exhibit on dis
):Ilay at the Arts Center in the 
iiasement of the Jefferson 
Building, 129 E. Washington 

featuring cartoons, comic 
animation, air brush IIrt 

sculpture. 
~ Kathy Dee, a student at the UI 
.. lid one of the artists whose 

is on display, said 
Phooey! , which got its name 
/fom comic book lingo, was 
also the name of a group of 
artist t used to meet and 
draw ons. 
i "All t e artists are original 
members of the Iowa City Car
t'bonists' Collective, called 
'phooey!,' which used to meet 
at The Mill once a week to 
draw cartoons and exchange 
~eas," Dee said. 

• ONE OF THE members of 
~e collective, Deanne Wort
man, is the president of the 
))wa City/Johnson County Arts 
Council. The council displays 
it exhibits each year, and so 
te cartoonists got some work 
tpgether and made it into one 

. &fthis year's exhibits. 
,"It's (the , exhibit) kind of 
~nusual and that's why we 
decided to do it," Wortman 
.id. Wortman also works as 
an assistant in the Youth Ser
~ces Department of the Iowa 
~ity Public Library. 
. "Represented in the show are 
~en local artists who draw 
IJIIrtoons or do animated 
work," Wortman said. "They 
il have other jobs as well, but 
Utis is sort of a hobby for 
!hem. )' 

Dewey McGuire, A V coord i
qator at the Iowa City Public 
Library and one of the car
'J)onists, has produced some 
nimated films for cable chan
el 20. He recently had one of 

iis cartoons published in 
Parents Ink magazine. 

"NOT TOO many people get to 
ke cartoons in their original 

"All these really 
talented people 
came togethe~ 
and then there 
was the group 
Phooey!" says 
Kathy Dee. " ... 
It's a phenomena. 
There is no other 
word for it." 

form," McGuire said. "People 
normally see cartoons when 
they're published. This exhibit 
lets people see the cartoons as 
they are - with the blue pen-

TYCOON I.C._ 
223 East Washington 

Friday & Saturday 

$250p. h . ltc ers 
Bud, Bud Ugh! £ MUler Ute 

·SOt $1 00 Bottle 
Draws' Beer 

-.... 

$125 
Bar Liquor 

Doors open at 7:30 pm -
A"ailable for pri"ate parties: 337-5401 

'11/5W 

W Studenu $9.60/57/$04 
f1( toll-he In ~I CMIUIdt IoWI Ck, 

I-IOO-HANCllER Cllllcnn $61$4.50/53 

Ttckets available at the door 

HANCHER :. ~"'Iow.t 
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Art 
cil scratching - which the 
camera doesn't pick up." 

Also on display are works by 
Will Thomson, Emily Bird
song, Chuck Martin and Steve 
-Campbell. 

Others involved with the 
exhibit who have moved away 
since the early days of ' the 
collective include Stu Mead, 
who fi rst got the artists 
together, puppet·maker John 
8arhiti, cransman Cary Kann 
and poeUcomic Dave Morice. 

Morice, about 10 years back, 
used to call himself Dr. 
Alphabet and write poems on 
the sidewalks in downtown 

Iowa City. He since haa pub
lished three books, poetry 
comics, in which he took 
famous poems, such as Shakes
pearean works, and made 
them into to comies. 

THE EXHIBIT has room 
where aspiring artists may 
draw their own cartoons on 
paper provided. 

"People are invited to draw on 
the public strip because we 
want them to participate," 
Wortman said. 

Dee also invited the public to 
draw. "They can doodle or do 
graffiti. Cartooning is the peo
ple's art. It's very close to folk 
art." 

For sale at the exhibit is a 
comic book, also entitled 
Phooey!, which is tilled with 
the cartoons and comic strips 
the members of the collective 
have created. 

"The comic book was our main 
product," Dee said. "We made 
about 1,400 copies and sold 
about (800) or 900 <at $1.50 per 
copy) so far. It's neat because 
it did pay for itself." 

Wortman added 25 percent of 
the book's profits will go to the 
Arts Cou nci 1. 

ALL THE ARTISTS say the 
exhibit is very appealing to 
the public. 

"It's unique, lighthearted and 
entertaining," Dee said. "I 
think people don't know how 
to view art. Cartoons are easy 
to understand and humorous. 
It's just fun ." 

"It's (the exhibit) going very 
well," Wortman said. "It's 
been very well attended. It 
gives people exposure to art. 
This is to show there are local 
artists in Iowa City and to give 
people a chance to view those 
artists." 

"All these really talented peo
ple came together and then 
there was the group Phooey!" 
Dee said. "This (the comic 
book and the exhibit) is the 
result of it. It's a phenomena. 
There is no other word for iL" 

Phooey! can be seen at the 
Arts Center until Oct. 28, from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday. 

for 1 all Mixed Drinks 

$2 00 Bigger Pitchers 
• 'till 8:30 - DANCING 

No • give me your 

18th Annual 

BAND EXTRAVAGANZA 
featuring 

SYMPHONY BAND 
JOHNSON COUNlY lANDMARK 

HAWKEYE MARCHING BAND 
-Two Perfonnances-

Tuesday, November 11 
Wednesday, November 12 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 8:00 p.m. 
TIckets available at Hancher Box OffIce. General Admiulon $2.50. 

Mull's comedy series I 

slams 'white America' 
NEW YORK (UPO - With 

tongue planted firmly in 
cheek, comedian Jlartin Mull 
forges abead In bit explora
tion of the "manners and 
mores" of lily-white people 
in America. 

Mull's luccess with "Cine
max Comedy Experiment: 
Martin Mull Presents the 
History or White People in 
America" has resulted in 
rour new satirical series on 
the history of white folks that 
are every bit as good as the 
original show. 

Mull journeys to mainstream 
America for a comic look at 
the bizarre world of plain 

BEER 
Trade your twisted, old 
ticket stub from the game 
for a FREE DRAW until 
8:30 p.m. Saturday. 
Eryoy the best tunes from the 
60's & 70's Aaoss from the 

T raln Station. 

old ordinary whites, told 
through the eyes of the 
abnormally average Harri
son family. 

The first part, on white poli-
tics, airs tonight on 
Cinemax-13. 

"If we can make AmOI and 
Andy out of our black 
brothers, [ think it's time to 
get more specific about whi
tey," Mull said. "He's had it 
too easy." 

Taped in Loa Angeles, the 
four new edition. profile the 
lily"wbite Harrison family of 
Hawkins Falls, Ohio, II they 
cope with the routine crises 
confronting white Americans· 

r---------I SUNDAY SPECIAL 1 
I $5.99 ..... lARGE I 
I ~~!~PFRONI PI72A I 

351-0320 eo..- good s...ct.v. Otiobtr 26, 1986 0IIIy. I 
L: ~~., Iowa City ~~, JI ------_iII 

Kids Eat Free. 
Now through HaUoween, Kids 10 Years 
of age and under get a Burger or Hot 
Dog and Fries FREE: 

r-c;;;,-etf-r-:iREi--' 
, 'J!Bone Steak Dinners' KID'S MEAL " , 2forS899 I HotD!!9or~ 
, IodudOSSIIod''''tI . lIII101Soot , ...... .......n , with Fiench Fries. I 

""' __ CIonoIIIO_ ..... __ 0flt' .......... 1O, •• " .. 1QI""'-1 ... 04ro=.:. ... ~- I ":::=ri!:..~~' , 
, PONDEROSA- I ~!!!~~- .J L VIiII ... WlI/II ......... =:: ---

~;;;dt~f~!J 
OUR 

RUNNERS 
HUD FOR 

HOME, 
mo 

• 

$400 off 
20" pizza with 

3 toppings or more 
plus 

25¢ quarts of pop 
(IImlI2) 

$300 off 
16" pizza with 

It's the World Series! Time to cheer on 
your favorites as they run home. And 
there's no better way to do it than wilh 
a Paul Revere's Pizza in hand. Our 
three crusts- thin, thick or deep 
disrt- are guaranleed winners, as are 
lhe spicy fresh toppings and rich 
cheese. And' our Italian 

FAST I FRESH 
Eastside Dorms 

3541552 
325 E, Merket 

pizza turnover, the Wedgie Pie, boasts 
lhe same scrumptious ingredients. You 

won't have to miss a minute of lhe 
game either- the delivery is free I So 
go with the taste that bats 1000 every 

lime.- Paul Revere's Pizza. We'd love 
to make a home run for you. 

J mES OF (RUST: 
Thin -Thick - Deep Dish 

no extra charge 
add extra sauce free!!! 

Westside Dorms 

351-9282 
42110th Ave .. Corllville 

3 toppings or more 
plul 

25¢ quarts of pop 
(Iimi121 

$200 off 
14" pizza with 

3 toppings or more 
plus 

25¢ quarts of pop 
(limll I) 

Good thru " • 6( 
Sunday 
Oct. 26, 1188 PI A 

"""'11 
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Arts/entertainment 

Cyndi LaLJper tops chart, 
'True Colors' show again 

LOS ANGELES (UPD - The top 20 pop 
sinales. based on Billboard's survey of 
sales and broadcast play: 

1. ''True Colors" - Cyndi Lauper 
2. "Typical Male" - Tina Turner 
3. "I Didn't Mean to Tum You On" 

Robert Palmer 
4. "Amanda" - Boston 
5. "Human" - The Human League 
6. ''True Blue" - Madonna 
7. "When I ThinkofYou"-JanetJackson 
8. "Sweet Love" - Anita Baker 
9. ''Take Me Home Tonight" - Eddie 

Money 

10. "All Cried Out" - Lisa Lisa'" Cult 
Jam with Full Force 

11. "You Give Love a Bad Name" - Bon 
Jovi 

12. "Word up" - Cameo 
13. "The Rain" - Oran "Juice" Jones 
14. "Heartbeat" - Don Johnson 
15. "The Next Time 1 Fall" - Peter 

Cetera with Amy Grant 
16. "Throwing It AU Away" - Genesis 
17. "Girl Can't Help It" - Journey 
18. "I'll Be Over You" - Toto 
19. "A Matter OCTrust" - Billy Joel 
20. "Love Will Conquer AU" - Lionel 

Ritchie 

'Third Stage' leads survey 
The top 20 albums, based on Billboard's 10. True Blue - Madonna 

survey of sales and broadcast play: 
1. Third Sta,e - Boston 

11. The Brid,e - Billy Joel 
12. Control- Janet Jackson 

2. Slippery When Wet - Bon Jovi 13. Graceland - Paul Simon 
3. Fore! - Huey Lewis'" The News 14. Invisible Touch - Genesis 
4. Top Gun - Soundtrack 15. Somewhere in Time - Iron Maiden 
5. Break Every Rule - Tina Turner 16. NIght Son,s - Cinderella 
6. Back in the Hi,hlife - Steve Winwood 17. Eat 'Em and Smile - David Lee Roth 
7. Dancin' on the Cellln, -Lionel Richie 18. "True Stories" - Talking Heads 
8. True Colors - Cyndi Lauper 19. Rapture - Anita Baker 
9. Raising Hell - Run-D.M.C. 20. Heartbeat - Don Johnson 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSOIIAL PERSONAL PERSOIIAL 
;=:======;11;:;::::::::==::::::;1 SERVICE 

IniUaI Me.Una ----------1 CONCERN FOR WOMEN ,.,...,.,. --c.--
PEOPLE MEETIIIG 
PEOPLE 

Il(N!RIC whit. malo. 2~. _s 
generic WF, 22- 28, for friendship 

HELP WAITED 

TIll IOWA CITY CARE CENT!R 10 
taking IP9IICllIono tor Iv" ond 
pa~. U .... _ nunIng 
__ ... Sol1pm ond 11-7 .... 
"''Y oi!loo _end I .-. 
Colnpalill .. Wlgat .. d bonoIi1I. 
U.,lblo hours l.allabIt. Apply In 
panoon 113585 fIoe_ A_. 

1AII1II! CHlCK!1I11A1I 
TlklnQ Ippilcatlona lor pa~ lima 
driYtl1 MUlt haw own ca" own 
Inlu"ne_, 18 year. okt. Appfy II 
118 SOUth Chnton, Suite 300, towe 
Crty. 

FUlL or Plrt tim. IXperWtoed lint 
cook. IOf IAIl TIll CHlCK!1I 
IlAN daf;,.'Y bu.l ..... Apply In 
perwn. 118 South Clinton, Suite 
300. Iowa City 

CARE!R OPPQATUNm 
Aggrnslvt. fast.growing low. City· 
baNd eorpo(ltlon is now 
accephng applications! ,..umH 
fOf' .mninittrltlYe polltton. W •• r. 
looking fa' I creative, .. H ... tll1ing 
Individual with ,.cellenl 
orvanlzallonal 1111111. Potltlon will 
dul with program devttopmenl, 
implementation Ind maintenance 
along With DIM( mlrtleting 
acti'lltlas. AppllClnts musl be 
cl ... r. par"","bl. Ind sail· 
moti't'ltld with a desire to grow 
wllh lhe compa"y. All oppf;callons 
conl_lIal , Submh IOla'Y 
requirements: 80le OE·27, Deily 
lowln. Room 1t1, 
Co,","uniCitions Centef, towl 
City. IA 522~2 . 

ltv! ..... ninny wlnled. Must be 
mature adult. nonsmoker. good 
driver and Injoy chlldr.n. Room 
lnet ba.rd ptUI OIM year 
commit~t Kansas City It .. 
CIII collect '-days only. 
81~-687~. 

'ART· nilE posilion 10' 
houllkHper. Every o.he, 
wllk.nd, Apply at Iowa City CI" 
Co"'er. Monday- Friday. 8-Spm. 

VITO" Restlurant .. loo«ing for 
pizza .. livery dd" .... Apply wllfll" 
bttwllfl 2 and 4pm. 

BUII"!R ... oal. Nltionll Pllk 
Co:, . 21 Parks. 5000 Openings. 
Complete InfOf'mlhon, $5.00. Park 
Report "' llIlon Mounliin Co" 113 
Easl Wyoming. Kanopatl. MT 
59901 . 

_ OOVERNII!NT JOBS LIlT 
SI6.C)oII)- 559.2301 yeo" 

Now hiring. 
Coli _7-6000. Ext R·96.2 

tELPWANTED 
'25--30 part and fulHlme 
delivery polltlons open. 

Mult hive own clr 
with Insurance. 

MUll be 18. 
Apply In parson 
N00N-3P,M. 

"PIli 
CIWIUTY typing. Mon\IIC';PI •. 
""-I, peptIS .. ,; romance 
I~. Gonnan. llalh. 
, .... 534 • . 

lIlT omcE II!lIVtCU 

Quolit)' typing, word P_"II. 
_hoping Md notary .... ICII. 
Ao....- 1"-. Emargan.ioa 
_ . NaIr _Iown. 
l0am-10pm. 33I-1572, _D _"II. Eoparianca In 
iogaItypi"ll. _ripla ond 
_"'~. Can_ 
or ...... , .. 1\11 .. pid< up end dtI"'"" 1IoI~?30t5 _ Ipm. 

PHYL'InPlNO 
15,....· .. parlanc.. 

111M eor_I"II SoIoctrto 
T_iWr. 33UMe. 

COLONial "'"K __ MRVICti 

112'1....,...... IIM.._ 
Typing. word p'OCfIII"II. Ion ... , 
' ......... bookkaaplng. whel_ 
you ~. Aloo. regular and ml .. o
co_ Iranoc'lptlon. EqUipmonI. 
IBM Oloplal""';ta'. Fnl .• Hlelonl 
reaeonltH. 

RllUM CONSULTATION. 
WlItTINO AIID PRE'AIIATION. 
1'oc,,",ln Prol_11 Sarvlcal 

35.-3523 

WORD pr"" .... ng-tett.' quathy. 
ExperMnced, flit, r .. sona~. CaU 
Rhonda. 337-4151. 

U";RIfNCED. ICCUflll. Will 
co"'ocl spafllng. Saloclrlc I" will> 
Symbol 8111 Tt ...... linn papa". 
manuscripts. Marge Oavls. 
e«-2057 

tmCI-..:a 
Typlnl p..,.... T'htoea 

Edkinl 
X.ro. Copyina 

~ I!nla,..tRtduc. .L ........ 
33a-J.W7 

NGTIC! 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now has two loc.atlons: 

10115 Ronalds and Eastdlle Plazl. 
larg, M'-Ction of new and 
used .lectric typewriter$. 

Olrwln, with oYer 38 ,..Irs 
experience, can give 

lut. economic,' MfVlc.. 
33705676 

WOIIIS-I _III _..-,,,,. 
222 Dey Building ---311·2718 ..... 

letters, resumes, applicatiOns, 
dIIMrtIUOf1I, theMs, articleS, 

papers. man"",ripll. 
Fast. lCCurlte, lUaonabl .. 

Specl,lIze in Medical 
.. d Legal wort .. 

15 years secretarial ')(perlenc • . 

CAll .... ' .... 

AIDS 
SUPPOIT GROUP 

for poopk with AIDS. 
'" compIH, 

SA nlFIED wllh your birth con,,01 
method? II not. come 10 the Emml 
Gofdman CUnie 10, Woman lor 
infOfmltlon about etl"¥lcll caps. 
diaphragms and others. Plrtner, 
wtlcom • . 337·2111 . 

If you enjoy the outdoors. music TYPING and Word Processing with 
.nd Ilk,. chaUenge, t~ wrrt.. Daisy Wheel printer. RUSH JOII ..... 

Unllad Faderal SoYInga Bldg. 

Sulle 312 Iowa City 

or positive antibody, 
and spouses, lovers. 

f amilIos. &tends. 

loti" IIIUng about yo<Jrselllo: I\.~;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;:;;::!~I AND ODD HOUR' OK. S' .15 pa' 
Oti/y Iowan. Bolt OS'()24, Room II Plge average. Call Shlrtey, 
111, Communications Centet, Iowa 351.2557. 

PlANIiNG I wadding? Th. Hobby 
Prill otter, nallonll 110ft of 
quality Inv .... I .... Ind __ 

SVJmIlY, OCTO ... Z. 
2 P."'. 01 HERA 0I'IIa! 

WANT TO IlAKE SOlIE 
CHANGES III YOUR LIFE? 

Indivkiua', group Ind couple 
counseling lor the lowl City 
communhy. FHI Sliding teale, 
mediCI' 3S4·122'6 

C;ly. IA 522~2. 

HELP WANTED 
10% discount on ordef'l with 
prMIntl1ion of this ltd , Phone 
351.1-413 evenings Ind WlilM;end • • 

Paul·Heltn BuHdlng 

JOIIuIW ....... 
Info: CaD 354·1226 _---.:~~~~~!!: __ I VOLUNTI!ERS _ for IhrM 

yelr study of uthma treMmen1. 
SUbjaclll~ yea" old .. ;Ih 
,Ignlficant Isthml. npecl,lIy In 
August- OtIober , Must be 
nonsmok,r , !'t01 on Illergy shots or 
u.lng otarolds ragul.rly. Coli 
31&-356-2135. Monday- Fridey. 
from 8arn-5pm Comptnlltion 
Ivailablt, 

PR!GIIAllCY TEmNG. no 
p.., CounstIInQ. appo;nlmanl __ ..,. Tuesday 

ConIdtnUal. through Frktay, 10-1. Emma 
wrnt gratitude and humiltty, L_...;;.;.;;;;.;;:;,;;;;.;;IO;.;aD;;.' _-'I, Goldman Clinic, 227 North 
c:TH~A::..N::.:K::.:. Y.:;O\J.:::...:S;::I.,;:Ju:;d;:o.:,:'o::.:'=== 1 Oubuqu. SI,eel. 337-211 I. 

lONOOll UNDERGROUND Mobilo DIn C!NTI!R 
OJ' .. Any typo music 10< alllypOI WH!TIIER yOll 10k. T olklln. W.1gI11 Mlnagemen. Program 
partltsl fKeptlonl. RNSOnIbtel Heinlein or SkYWIlker, you 'lilik. 0 P Cou Ii 
30&-797·2588 Monday. ThurldlY. ICON XI. OcIOber 24-26. Iny 87-0 C I nr "II 
Friday. "'m~prn. IP 10 ." 337-6885, 338-2359 

MAGICIAN ON! way airline ticket. cedlr 71m-8pm. M·F. Sat. 11m-11am 

Mlka any occalkln ""'IIlcol. Will Rapids 10 Tlmpa. good Ocl_ RAP! ASSAULT HARASSIIENT 
do ameli or Ilrge parties. 331-1472 21- November 11 , 8ftt olf'r. RI,. Crill. Una 

337-1030. 337-7055, s.- (24 houra) 

SRL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$S

Up 10 50'!\ 
Coli Ma'Y. 338-7623 
Brandl, Il0l>2276 

CERTIFIED nursing assistants tor 
the 11-71m ,hilt. Apply In person, 

TAROT and Rune conaulblliol'l$, Monday- Friday, &-":3Opm 

GAYUII! 
ConlidanUII. IlltanlnQ. 
iftfomIollonli and _rll .... let. 
T_y. Wad_y, Thuraday. 
Hpm. 

r,'aution and IOn., vision llnt,rn Park Care Center, 915 
techniques by Jln Glut. Cell North 20th A~u., CorllvlUe 
=..:..::::.:,:1;,.' _______ 135.-6400. WEOE. 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC NANNY JOII a.lllablo In luburban 
Str'ss reduct\on.injury reco .... ry. ..nlng for 11 and 7 year old girts 

generl' hHlth improvement Matur. young p'rlOl'1 needed in 
319 North Dodge, slngl. parent home to cook dinner, 

"..... mllntlin house and keep girls 

FEEUNG OOWN? 
WHIT! COUPLE wishes 10 adopt I COUNSILING AND STRESS 
h.allhy Inlant. If you. or someoOl CENTER hu Individual. couplo 
you know. hilifl Interest in purtu- and G'OUP therapy 'or peopl. 
Ing I private adoption, pteasa working on depression, low .. lt 
remit name, addrHllnd phone HtHm. amuety and ...tltion,hlp 

company_ Colleges n .. r by_ Will 
provide room Ind board and 
sallry. Catt 1.2Ot·535-9433 or 
write: 

John Collins 
So,930 

[)enviU • • ~ .Ie,"y, 07834 

number to The Dilly klwWl, 80)1 troubtes. Sliding scali. 337-8998. 
353-7182 0928 • • I I Communl.IUona C.nler. IIUIICIANS WANT!DI 

ABOIITIONI provided In n'ad 01 IpIrIdl"ll _kond. 
l.U8IAlil IUPPOIn UNl Iowa City, IA 52242. Completely c:omfortlble, supportive and wond.ring whllMr this is aU ther. 

Inlo_. _net. ,.10,,11. conlldanllal aducollonal almosph.re. Partn... HoIO Ut.? Ekpar_ kayboordisl 
Cllil ~. welcome. Cell Emma Goldman and drummer a,. looking for 

~~~~------hl~;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;O;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;t7I Clinic for Women j Iowa City, gultarlstl, bill player, and .. ad 
- 337·2111 . ,;ogor. W.aralooklng lor peoplo 
.&..&..&..&..&..&..&..&. Don't Ie A VlnNAIII E .. V.I ... ",. who alrudy hi .. nllbll.had 
' ••• -'. '.- "" -.' -• . '.- Counseling and StrHS car"rs but It III hlVI the urg' to 

• I.' 2-4-1 * H~~c:::C ~~::eman. F'HCounse""II =~r:~~~rhadbl'I'("''Y 
SALE * with clothes (rom the 1111 60s rock music wllh I 

RED lOSE JJti .. --------..... smatt.ring of current Top"O If 

RAOIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGIST 

FUll. time poiltion IYlliable 
9 :~pm. OUalillod Ippllclnl 
must be ARRT certified and a 
graduate 01 In AMA IPproqd 
program In radlologtc lechnok>gy. 

To apply, please contact· 
HUMAN RESOURCES DEPT. 

Mercy H06pi1al 
500 Market Street 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

319-337.()587 

An EQUal Opportumty Emplo)'8f 

JOIN au, "NANNY NETWORK" 01 
over 500 placed by us in CT, NY. 
NJ and 8o510n 8-12 month 
commitment In exchange tor g, .. 1 
salary, room and board, ai, 
transportatIOn and benefits All 
f,milies prescreened by us lor your 
III.fKtIOO. MANY lamiUes lor 
yOU to choose from. Contact your 
$tuCllnt campus recruiter Ann (I 
former Helping Hands Henny) at 
(319~~7 or call HELPING 
HANDS at 203-334-17~2. PO 80M 
7066, WUlon. CT 06697 . 
FEATlJRED ON NBCa TODAY 
SHOW' HOUR MAGAZINE. 

STUDENT CI.rk Typist, 10 hours 8 
week. Must type 4Q wpm by test. 
Cen Shirley Lottenblch, 353-5757, 
Uni'lt:fsit), Hospital School. 

EARLY morning Clmers needed. 
Arias Include; tow. ell)' POlt 
Oftl<: •. $110: luCis and tovernOf. 
$100: Johnson. $90: Do .... S72: 
SUnSlI and Oonblgfl. $eO: Un ... 
and Hollywood. $30, Profits based 
on curr,nt 4 wMk CUltom,r count 
ContlCl: Des Moines ReglSt,r, 
S38-3865 

WORD 
PROCESSIIIG 

ATTENTION: QROUP LEADfRS 
Best otftoe Strtices specializes In 
word proceulng of pian, books 
for comrnunJcation, joumllasm and 
business projects. Hetp with 
editing, transition and 
coordinating. IBM compatible PC 
with !tUer qUllrt)' prlnt.r Phon. 
338-'572.10an>-IOpm. 

LUEA typesetting- complete 
word processing services- 24 
hour resume service- theses
' Desk Top Publlahl"ll' IOf 
brochur", newsletters. Zephyr 
Coptes, 124 East Washington, 
351-3500. 

FREE parlclng. FUT SIMCO. 
LOWEST r.tn Coralvill. Word 
Procos';ng. 354-7822.~. M-F, 

COMPUTER 
", 1II1NlUET prinIOr (will> cablo). 
Uka now. qu;oI. $225. 3501-3130 

COIlIiODORE 'WI" .. lth OPS 
1101 lett.,. quality printer. Nev" 
bien usad $3501 000 351-11390, 

THE 'ARALL!L I'OIIT .. 
5 25 Ds.tlO 3M DlSKEITES 

Sl.90 
6.25 DSIDO OPUS OISKETTES 

$4.10 
3 & ilM>0 BROWN OISKETlES 

SI8.00 
35 SSIDO C.ITOH OISKETTES 

SI2.50 

20 LB. CLEAN EDGE PAPER 
RAINBOW COLORED ~APER 

AlL TYPES OF PAINTER LABELS 
MOST POPULAR PRINTER 

RIBBONS 

M DOES In HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

HAIIDYIWI. corpant'Y. patntlng. 
-'Y. plum""'g. Flallabfol Loot 
ral .. , 337-4070 IllAllTlFULlwln ,,"lIrbad, _ ..... _d .. "rll, Dan. 
__________ 1 3101-0&16, boll ottor. 

HAIR,CARE 
HAIII!lr, 511 towl A_. g ... 1 
hllrcull. AN _ cllonla. holl prlc.1 
351-7525. 

STUII!NT'I GUIll( 
TO CALCULUI 

Sfmpto. conel ... ,pll_nol 
1""," _ , Supply 

~/JAlZ I'IAIIO 
L .. ", hermony end ImprOYlIII.,n. 

Free Introductory tftson, 
J Hall Kaybo .. d. SJf.45OO. 

PUTONI 
CullOM hl,UltneCI. futon ... lower P""" lllan ANY comp .. lblo 
luton. In lown, CIII 931-002. 10' 
lhe 1_. prlcoaln lowni 

USED CLOTHUtG 
Il10' lilt "'DO!T lII0I', 21 21 
South Rlvaral<io D'lvo. 10' """" 
ulad Clothing . .... 11 khchan 1\1'"1, 
IIc 0parI"''Y diY, e 45-5 00 
_18 

THE RODEWAY INN HOTEL 
,. haDing • ...., furnIture ",e. 

Great {or dorm rooms and apartments (or students. 
Now ~lIIng : 

• BEDS • Hf.l.DBOARDS • O\RPET 
• NIGffT STN'fDS • CREDENZAS· L4MPS 
and other miscellaneous hotel supplies 

Stop out ilt 
THE RODEWAY INN 
1-80 & 965, Coralville 

12 Noon-6 PM. Monday-F'rlday 

ClASSIC GUITAR 
tor child,..,,: 

A rOle _ming approach 
Richard S"I"on, 351.()932 

MORIIIG 
TUTORING 1,"lIabfo 
Undergrlduat. Mathemlticl, 
51.llttles, Economica. Call fOf 
Inlormation.337·782O. 

CHILD CARE 
..c', CHILD CARE INFORMATION 

AND REFERRAL SERVICES 
U"llad WlY Agency 

Oay tlf. homtI, CeflttrS. 
p,,,,,hOOlllstings. 
FREE'()F-CHARGE 

to UniverslTy Iludents, faculty end 
• taff 

M-F.338·7111101 

UPCC hit full and pan· lime 

ANTIQUES 
P'UfIINITlJRI. anliquft. 
COlleclJblet and much mor, 820 
Firat Avenue In Iowa City 

BOOIS 

PIIIJ.OSOPHY 
100_5 

Over 1500 TIt1d 
II 

MVIITf·JIIOOUIIU) 
100115 

I t--3 t.4ondey-Soturday 

U' •. GIUUT 
~ 

BIoorninlton " 1./""'1 

10~ chlld .. n 2--3 y .. " ol 

~----I MUSICAL 
MATURE, energetic, 20 year old 
femlle seeks li~n childcar. IIISTRUMEILT 
poaWon, Rel ... n .......... bI. Coli 
712·737-2301 

PETS 
NEW Ind USED "'ANOS 

J Hall Keyboards 
1015"""', 338-4500 

YAMAHA Ileclrlc piano Ind 
IRENN!IIAN SEED Tlk"";" c_ guiW 

• P£T CENTI!R 338-2655. ioaYa __ 
Tropical fish. pels and pel 
. upph ... pal grooming . 1500 lilt TRYING 10 pl.n party 
Avenue South. 338-350t tnlertainrnfillon a ameli budget' 
",-,=:..::.:=:..::.::...;cc:.... ___ 1 Rlnllhe "Sound Syst ... • "om 
lUI! fronted Amazon PInal. WMt Mutlc and OJ if: yourwlf! 
hand tame, young, It.rting to tllll;, WEST MUSIC 
with caga. 0"1y S351)' 351·2523. 12'2 51fl SlrHl. Co .. I .. 11a 

GOOD THI. I"'I ~_"" 
EAT & DRill 

HOMJ: hlMIII 
EQUI.MDI 

lral 
IOWIIG IUCIIII 

by 
tl1m·,_ .-.-
FREE ASSEMBLY 

wl.h 
part. Ind ....... lock" 

IDOtIIUlllll 
(for indoor ..... 
on your '""'.) 

by ·tuaIIIII·_ 
• lMII am . 'l1li 

IIaI 1.0 ltWII 

..... _alM ...... 

I .. 

723 South Gilbort 
351-1337 

"""ings. 351.2000 ROWING machine. 
....... $75 or bill oflo< 

1--------1 

LOST & FOUIID 
LOST: Selmar Iho Slxaphone. 
Reward. No qUeltK>nslSked 
354-3240. 351-4133. 

lOiT cat. Orange with white on 
neck. paws. G'Ig, 337·2500. 

IIISSING: S yaar· old lamalo 
Gofd,n Retriever with lilYtr coillr, 
354-4«S days. 

LOST: Gray striped male cat 
wearing whit. cottar, alriUd of , 
men. Plust call 351..()()19. Reward 

WANTED TO BUY 

IUVING Beach SoYS. Jan Ind 
Ottn reeor •• memo,lb~il Klrl, 
353-3128 

FIREWOOD 
HAVI! FlR!WOOD TO SILL' __ "I. 
Tho Dally ""'an CIa .. I ..... 

GIFT IDEAS 

ADventures TICIETS 

GI1AN~, '<W'1 WAt:f /J{) 

601' 'otXJ A &16 I 

RECORDS 
RrCORD COLLfCTOR 

.. 11a h<gh qUlhty ulad rock. bW .. 
Ind }vI lP', CUMtt'l .nd CO', 
We .Isa bur-- tuftenl and oul-of~ 

till. CaIh peid, no qua"tlty 
Comer of IOWI Ind liM. 

45RI'II 

TI1oulOndI 01 "S ...... Counl'Y. 
OIaco. Euy lHolanlng. JIW. 'op, 
Rock. Soul. New ___ I,om 
Abba 10 ZZ T"". i Repertoire wUI conll,t prlmlrlly 0' 

Origlnll 0I1a. wiler colora.4. WOM EN Inll,nlad. cIIi 337-5275 or '"."fIIes""" Renlals, too 354-7335 altar 5:30pm. 

: Z ~/"I. * RED ROSE Prevent THINKING 01 takl"g oo ... UmaoH 

FOR CllRIITllAI 
~17 'lYNA STATE flANK BlOO. Amat ·. port",I, child"'" .dullS 

CLINTON STREET cha",.,.I. 520; pas •• I. $40: 011. SI20 All wanl 11111 wticoIna 
We alto buy 

,:>, * urlntended pregnoncv Irom ochool? W • .- MOTHER'S 
l-4I1m.,Acia.4. VINTAGE TO VOGUE YOIJ can S3I no or use HELPERS Houllhold dulloa Ind 

..:.:::::::::..:.:::..:::.:.:.:5o':::;,;.T:,:. 9:;;AM;::.:.NOON=::':'I ".nd up. 351 ... ~2O, 
lUOIIIIO Eolal 

I" 112 Enl CoIIag. 
3501-2012 

.. 

....,. responsibte contracel>tJOn chlktcare. Ltve in I"ching NEW 

..1.1.* .4.l~~~A=bo~v~e~l/~i~10~'S~~~11I YORK CITY .uburbl. Room. board ~...,.. TIll G'~Y _ Ind IOllry Included. 203-322'()717 
551.7782 0< 914-273-1626. 

__________ 1 ~~~~~~:::::::::::::!I WORK IN JAPAN AND TAIWAN 
1711 L IlftnMt II. * AIIOIITION SUVICI I' Und.'g'ado Ind g'''''' IIlglblolor 
........ -1tt .... 4 Low COlt but quality Clr • . &-11 IIrDtCAP ~_ACY Engllih convlrHtton lostructor 

Ie.- .... ' .... 1 ".. week •. '1 70, qU11il1td JM\'*nI , i" Coralville. Wh.rall costl less to posluons. long and Ihort term 
HoooeonoIgnmant _ ooty . .4. la·" _ka 1100 •• a;lablo. PrlvlCY .::::!:.:.=IZ ,::3S04::.:,.-4,::354:.;:,· ____ 1 ~bl"IIo •. InCludlng summo ... 

CoUf:lC,lnl not "lid duri- ... '" of doclor', 0"'", c:oun .. hng FOR!IQN ITUDI!NTI- Ar. you HChing ~~rienad'i" nEol '1""'1 h Irld ; """- ., * Indl.'"ual"', E.·-b.l_ -'n- I I h cl_ co._cl n ng. , _IITlIIFSal0twH- ~,., ~ ~ - he.I"IIproblom.k"p"llupwl G.... Op rt ""t ~ud •• . , . ... 1"73. "~'Honctd _nioglll, ••• '" d dl ...,. pay po un .. , 0.. y .. "'- ., .. _- your --vnment', un ,r.t.n rtg Chinese or JapIIn .... Plan nowl '1;"1001"'.".-11001" •• , WOIoI OBlGVN CIII c:otloc1, yo<Jr Ioclu," ."rJ/ Of c,""ploll"g W,III: Chino. Jopan Sa ....... 
- 51>223-41101a, Iloa Mol_lAo r,our wr;1tan _? H you' In_ 2505181_ NW. W .. hlnglon. 0 C, ___________ .·yaa·-lhencalI3S04·29fll . --7 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

~-------------I I ________________ I~·~~· __________ __ 
1CIIOLuIIt .... oranll, lIudanl 
I"-lal aid •• allobIo, F;nd OIlIII 
"'. O" •• IV , Fr. dtcIits 'rom: 

• Am.l .. r.., Edu.llionol 
Indianoll. 

!!;~!!:.!~!!!:!!!!!:..---I TIll eIIl"S C!IITI!R oH." 

HAIR QUAIITfRI 
Pe,m Specl,l 

,,",rn. Cui Ind SlyI., 132 50 _2 
_AlIlP!CIAl 

10 .1aI1 .. 12$.00 
~atr Qua~" COLOR ClINIC 

2151 .. 1 A_ 
a&404415 

Informltlon and ,.fl"I" , ahon 
tlfm counseling, lUic:lde 
_lion. TOO _ ,alay IOf 
thl dtIf, and •• ee/lent volufI'.., 
"",,"~unIU", Call 35Hll40, 
InY'lma. 

COIIIIUIilIA UIOCIATI!II 
COUIII!UNG MRVICU: 

·Partonll G,owth 'Ufe Crl ... 
·Atlatlonanlpl /COIlpto /Flmlly 
Conllkl 'Splrtull GrOWlh ond 
~roblOm' 'P",_IIIaH CIII 
_71 

... 
* * * * * * * * * AMERICAN NANNY" 
lNCORPORATEO 

THE PERFECT JOB FOR ONE YEAR 
Be An American Nanny 

New York City Area Familie. 
Salary. Room, Board &, Car Provided 

Airfare &, Fee Paid By Employer 
43tl CoagreSl Street 
rairfteld, CT 084Jt 

(!t3) 25 ... 11. 

... 

'ART· nil! c .... lar, _IIOwn 
Goodwill, Tan hours pa' _ . 
ThlJrWlY PM Ind SllurdlV. R.tlll 
.ltperience and stU-motivlted 
parson rtqtJlrad. Apply JOb SlrYlc. 
only, 

Inllfnll modems' 
H.'1ft comp.llbat 
softwlrelnclu<*S. 

Computers lnet More .. , 
321 Kirkwood Avenue 

351·7549 

,.,..,,,.-,.Iwr 
D011J fr"-ryco 

"1-'<11, 
IIpttllliall.11 

""bhc.tlon. promotIonal .nd 
woddlnl phoIocrlpity 

CAR";NTlIV. romodtl or '"toro 
F", "tlmll". Alferent" 
337.- I~" epm 

TlIAVn Ii.ld pol;UO" Immedlll.1y =':'=::I:':fl=-":N!::T::;H~!-Al-lII---
IvailabJt Good comml"lon... ....-. 
,"Iu"blo WO'~ .'parlance. I'avo! _ICIIlPTlONI1 
Ind Olher banlfit .. Coli Brad Have YOU' doctor coif It In 
Ntl"", (loll k") . 1-30().433-n~7. l ow. "'" p'k:aI- .. do .... F1Ift 
10f • comp4el1 'nformatlon miller. 511 blocks from Cllnton 8t. dor"" 

C!NTllAlIlllAU """IIIIAC' 
LrGAL I!CMTARY Dodgt II De .. npo~ 

COnlkftnti'l Secr.tlry to IOWI 33&-3011 
SUP'_ Court Juillea Aaqul ... .. -• 1It,. ...... 

_IIIOIIALI'NOTOGRA_R 
Wadd;ng •. po<\,aIIa. portIo I." 
Jon Vln AllIn. ~12 IfIe< 5pm ... .. ..catlonl typl"ll. dlcllphone. 

T .. copllonal E"II".h .klil • 
_o.UllllIOUND IIIIVICI 

sail' Md ..... len TV, VCR, 1_. 
lutO IOUnd Ind COfM\efclal eound 
IOIoa """ .. Mco 400 Highland 
Cou~. 37547, 

........... 
WU-1I17 

_ P'III"anC'j THling 
Abor1Ion ~''* ..... i!ab't 

Conl_1I11 
AppoI"'"",,"_ 

,.., _ COlD CALllIDAII 
""rtno _ lull QOIor phOIOI of 
• ............ _IIvdonIJ 
IIoIt . ,15 to Coad ~. PO 
... ~. Dalloib. flllOttS 

lIIOAl'IUTtC IIA_ 
for women, 

COrt1IIod ......... 
SoII2 yeo .. flparlance. 
'ull~l2O, 

F ... '~ •• IO. 

MIIA __ _ 

tor 11_ monllgllNllt Ind doap 
rwlaliition. For'¥OfNft and men Slldjng OCIIa ___ 

NYCIIOlIIIIIAPY.3I4.lm. 

IIR_ 
P ....... I? Conlldonllal au"""" 
and IlIIing iI3Wee6, We co .. , 

WlIIDINII 

T,..,.,., I,e . ... "ablo 
tor llIo",oon _Ing ..., .... tona 

_337.M)1 

PEOPLE MEDIIIG 
PEOPLE 

CITY IlAT1IIG CO. 
PO 110.871)1 

Iowo City. 10.1 52240 

_ (_~ _I. Inrael ... _ 
~~ _Ing mala (401). 
_atlM. fIonoal. 0jIIIHII1ndod, 
nontmok" wnh ¥.,~ 'nteftetl 
tor tun Ir_ ...... poIInllll caring 
.0 ... ltmantllo. 3213. ""'" CIty. 

DIIfVI!R'1 rAlIlI up 10 *' 501 _ 
~ II .... WIfII. lipa Ind 
_lOtion. Mu.1 bo I'. he .. 
own CIIr ."d Insurlne. 4ppfy with 
P""I _ .... PI .... 125 EUI 
"''''01 51 ..... _ City. 

FlVI! haullbc>p 10, _"II ... " 
V..., mini""."", 351-37". 

TlIAVI!llltld _"unity Gain 
,"1_ ... "'lIlng .. parlonc:a 
whllo "",Ing mont\' c:.m.,.. 
rapraaantallvo _ Immactlotaty 
lor !pring bratIt Irll> 10 'IorIcIL 
Coli CompUi "''''oIlng II 
'''II2~I , 

::&22"= ________ 11IOW TA ...... oludonll"",lcIIlont 
__ wfIo _ ·1."...... lor 1aI1_~. MUll be 
.. 1"I'II·m 211, 8WM. _r. ,,"~abfo 10 worlt 10300"'2\l1li. II 
_1 Write Tom. PO 110. _two daya par _ . ~ In 
:,17;.;:44;;:,.,;:IC:..:522=44::;,. _____ 1 paroon.IW' ..... -. 

Ko_ga 01 courtllagll 
lermlnolotll' helplul 
se ~).$7.02lhou'. 20 hour_. 
11 •• ",11 ochadulo. S1ll1lng dl" 
JanuI'Y 12. '''7. San<ilano, Ind 
,""me to. 

Julilea lOllI. W. Schuttz 
.... law 

Unl .. raltyol_ 
""'" City. IA 522d 

WORK WAITED 
IIOUII!CLI!AllNO WI"'ad : 
_lbtI and lho'ougfl _ 
ond Salurday moml"tll 354-6134 

U";RT .harliiona wit .. 
Aa ...... bIo 

CIIII'I't!R'I Tailor Sho!>. "",, '. 
and woman" lIttrlllona. 121 112 
eaal W .... lngton Slrlll. Ooal 
3fI •• 122t. 

__ 11ItOII 

Attorney II law 
Practicing 1" ... 1"" In 

Immlgrallon l C_ 
1515127403681 

AlTl!IIAT1OIIt dona II your 
convtrtftrIct. V..., _bfa. 
~7S3. _"""" 

ODO jobtI. fill "loaning. Rtifobio 
mala coltaga ",udlnl John • 
»1115. 

Coh Ind .... dr _"Ung 
""ppU.., nowftloa IIAIICY'I 

_____ ~----I PANe,. 354·3337. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
Party d,_ and ""ppl .... 
._tars. IIng.rIe NANCY', 
FANCY. 354·3337 • 

ACOUITIC 80 .. ,1"11 gu; .... u~lng 
$150; man'. 1O-tpaad t>k •• $40 . 
dauble ltam_ loom 113t1-3M2 

DIIAmNO dHk. lIO"d7· wllh 
Vtmeo dratttng mechlne, Sl50 
354-'W, 312-407. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

IOOt(CAM, .It 85: 4odra_ 
C .... I. ~, 85. tablo. $34 85. 
Iovoaaa~ SI4' 85. IUlona. In 85. 
.ltalrs. SI~ IS ; dtlka, Ite 
wooOStOCK FuRNITURE, 532 
Notth Dodgt Open 11_ 15j>m 

UIlD vacuum ._a, 
rlllOltlllly Pflcad III~NOY'S 
WACIIUII. 361 "I~S3 

UIIPIIIUDD 011 
.8OaIOCaatO • tv_ ...

• TIbIu • Chatd 
, And mudI .-1 

Nat 
l.antton Pork 1'\aII, ~ 

HI·_ 
Open -.. IIonday Sotwday 

PlAHTI. dOIlbla bad (bOupr!n4L 
... n .... I. ca<poi, TV. 

----I STORAGE 
STEREO 
HAIlllANoI(AII_ prHlllp and 
IUOl,. 1375 35+«173 

TV-VIDEO 
VIOlO MilT AU 

~IOC_From 
Dally Spaclals 

101111_ Spaclol 
IICA & One Mo¥1e, 13l1li 

Addillorlti Mo.1ta, '1.Ii0 Each 
HAGENS 

'214 SOulh Ollbari $I 
351-3333 BICYCLE 

ABANDONED 
BICYCLE AUCTIOM 

SUNDAY, OCTOBE~ 26 
Chauncey Swan Parking Lot 

(Acrot from City HaU) 

=_::::_=-_354_0M2G0 ___ 
1 
REIl TO OWl 
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AUTO FOREIGN ROOM FOR REIl 

DI Classifieds 
AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 

~.i!i'!iiiiill -,-1I-l,I--CAII,--_-lij-ongI-"'-.-1111I FOIID ~ ....... ',on' WAITED 
.,collonl_ion. _ point. _ dr .... " .000 m_ CoIl 
tun,oof. no lUll. 11400 H".. _12. _. 

351.2$23, -!ngI. 1111 AIle G,.nllin. 11.000 011 .... 
_ . 01'. _ . ..... -. 
11OO. _1~ • Room 111 Communications Center 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

(lOt Indoo, ridinc 
on yoo, bicycle) 

by . ...--.
• UCII1U1I. "'" 

"'''£1l-.&1li . -....... 
I", 

723 South Gilbert 
:Ul-l337 

At Harlrav.e 
Mclleney 

~~~ 

Coleman JUI with every test cJrlve 
of a lew Oldl, GMe or 1111111 truck 

friday and Saturday, Octolter 24-25. 

1"' ............ ·13,495 
Oldl Royoie Brour/IIm. ; ·door. fuellnjoc1l!d. 
V~. fronl w .... 1 drl .... powe, window •• 
poYt'tr locks, dUll power Ifata. Ilk, cruise, 
MeteD. 

1"5 UCOaT ....... '6)95 
Food S .. don W...,. ;''fIOOd .... 
coqdl,loni.,.. dati. IfIIY Ilnkh. 

I," llllllY .... '10,195 
GMC, fuD sUe, ... wheel dri"t, autOlnlI1C, 
.it conditioniftCt tilt, ctuilt. powu window. 
.nd lock •• Voy c!un. 

uuu4 ............. ·9495 
Chev, 112 Ton Pkkup, lUIOM.ric l .ir, tilt, 
cr\lite, blue and ,liver. 

I," Q7 .............. '7995 
/..". 6<Yli .... , . hard,,,,, •••• """"k. 22.000 
milt., .ilver f'mish. 

UUW .. CI ..... '7895 
Cluck. full .IJe 1 ... lIy C". POWt, window. 
and loeb. 36.000 miltt. whilt frnilll. 

ItI4CB .. QU .... '4695 
1:>ocIF. ;.qIIntIot ••• I ..... k. brown lini.b. 

UUUGAt .......... 1'5 
Buick, V-6, .utamalle, AC, tilt, cn.., 
27.000 ",iles. 

1t14 ClImJat .... '7895 
Buick, 4..door, fronr whm drive, V.fJ, 
.utolNdc, AC, dh. cruiN, POWl' ttab 
.nd loeb. 

1'" ................. ·7595 
Old. Roy.le. ;..too,. V.s. powtr windowa. 
locka, Inr, die. cruise. 

I"Z naDlU ... '7195 
Pontiac SCt Y~8, "~apeed , .i,. tU., t,ruIK, 
maroon flnkh. 

rave 
cElen~y 

0lDS_1LE • ONe TRUCKS·ISUZU 
Inco 

U.IIIVITOQ .... '41'5 
ford. <kyll .... r ......... tIc. AC. 
only 44.000 _Itt. """"' Rnloh. 

U1111CW. ........ ·65'5 
Bukk. v.s, automatic, lilt, C'rtllH, 
11.000 mUtt. 

Ull T·.ID ........ ')9'5 
Ford. tlotI .... £djrlon. fully equipped 
incl...." •• nroof. dart. hi ... linloh. 

1"1 C1JTWI ..... '5995 
ow. Su......,. 8 ......... m Cou!tt. 2400< • 
V~. pow .. wlndowa. loeb, tilt. ("' .... 
pOWe' Id'. 

ItA DODGI ........ ')5'5 
SI. Rqia, l-door, v..s, '''IOIMlte • • Jr, tU., 
"ulto, 411.000 mild. "hi .. fi.iIII. 

19l1 Keok1lk 
(across from Kmart) 

351 .. 142.4 

TWO bodl ..... _I IouUO/l. 
cloM In •• ""''', • .,.,klng. 
_" ", .. IdocI. 4C. full 
kildMon. IMIndty IIIClhtloo, 1315 
plus uu"_ Ad No 21. K.,.. ... 
P.""""~l_ 
_ and two bod'oom. CoroJyol" 
~ end $290 1_ .01 .... 
IMInd..,. p.,lung No.,.11 
35.-2"5 

TOWIICIIf:IT ......... bod_. 
S2t5 HIW .,.od .• 1,. ""ndty. bu" 
... poll 35102.16 1III04DW4Y CONoot 

PIS'ER_'III 
l.'~ .nd IINII, ,II two btd,OOfnI. 
"",ja' appI"n~ walk4n CfOMti, 
large bIkontt&. c.ntt .. II' .nd 
_ . I.unclty ... ~rt"" .- I. 
two mtin bUt ,~1tI. nt~ (0 
1WoI.~ and _ """"''''II p/olI '" 
..... C.1y Co"_ 

"!wtR lWO bod'oom In Cora""lIt. 
On buIIIl"., utility room with W'D 
hookupo Otrk '*' ...... ~ 
Una.' month ptua utllttiel 
33H035. 

POOL, cen1rat air, I.rv_ Ylld. 
tauftdry, bUt, two bedroom.. S340 
iIlClUdOI.,..., 351 ·2415 

TWO bod,oom. two balhol. 
I'Ncrow ..... , gil gnU .. "*'Y .xu .. 
controlly 1oca1td . ...... nd _ 
0 ... , prte:.' ~1V2 
ONE bedroom. __ All. 
laundry. "'" ..... 1_ IIoIc4ny 
w,1h lak • • qu .... S330I "'0'''" pM 
Utili.", AVilieb .. November t$ 
CoM 337~1V. 351_' 

!.AlIOf lownholl ... $i25. ,ttl" 
btdfQOml, ...... ' d"... hookuPt. 
2-1/2 balllo. on Cor .... , ... .. _ 
,...) ... Coli anY'I .... 354..,.12 

ON! bedroom JJNlrtrrtenr, utllth .. 
pold. ~ COuld _ aom. htlp 
.'ound the place'" 337.:1103. 
331-1030 

TWO KDIIOOM ,ownhou ... 1375. 
1 112 blthl, •• .,.,,1 drY" 
h .. kupo. "."bIt _ . poof. ctub 

- . "'''''''11 :154-3412. 

'Ml 
WIOllfiutlOn Check 

lefl GIl_lump onwlnl." 
Sptcl,llsts In for.lgn cars It 

tun Bllel( Auto R.p.lr 
1518 Willow CrMtc Drive 

354-0060 

1tl1IUOI!R BI!!Tl.£, clotn. FBlAl!, nonsmoking and _I 10 

dependabte, runs g ..... l e~2 :'::::=::::"::::::::':':':::::::'::::::::::::::::'_1 :::sr: ~::. .... 
.h.,4:00pm. 11M _T. II,. low mi .... AMI Will he ... wn bod,oom! bath. WID. 

FREE RElfT 11L DECEMBER 1 
mE POINTE APARTMENTS 

wt MAK! 'IIIE 'ERFECT MA TQt FM CI...., • • bRl Oh •• . BoI.,. ",etolld porklng. lito. nogotilblo< 
MEA AND HUfR.. lOam. .IIe, 7pm. 338.ee14. ~. 

PAIL Y IOWAN CLASllfIEDI 

I :~~~~~~~~::J:===;:::=====~I MATURE nontmOk ... _. t. I. sh,,. two bedroom Iptrtment whh 
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S TEPPING into the 
Brucemore mansion 
In Cedar Rapids Is 
like stepping into the 

late 19th century - the per
fect surroundings for the 
Cedar Rapids Community 
Theatre's The Belle of . 
Amherst. 

The play, based on the life of 
Emily Dickinson, asks audi
ence members to go back in 
time and observe the only 
character in the entire play, 
Emily Dickinson (Katherine 
Moyers). She speaks directly 
and intimately with the audi
ence, trying to explain herself 
and her life. 

THE AUDIENCES ARE 
small - there are only 40 to 60 
people. Also, the environment 

Theater 
Is informal , with people 
seated on folding chairs and 
only about 2 feet away from 
the platform. 

"The front row can reach out 
and touch the actor. It's very 
intense," said Cindy O'Brien, 
Cedar Rapids Community 
Theatre marketing and public 
relations director. 

Following the performance, 
the audience joins Moyers 
upstairs for wine, pastries and 
conversation. 

"Emily Dickinson is a very 
intriguing person and so is the 
(Brucemore) mansion," O'B
rien said. 

"rtcertainly has the ambiance 
of what Emily Dickinson's 
house may have been like," 
Moyers said. Many of the props 

"WE WANTED 1'0 provide 
an alternative theater experi
ence for people," O'Brien said. 

Everything about the produc
tion is unique, from the loca
tion to the presentation. For 
example, audience members 
may roam about the front 
rooms of the house during 
intermission, listening to 
piano music and sipping on 
complimentary wine. 

Having only one actor on stage 
is also an unusual experience. 

"It's terrifying to step onto a 
stage alone," Moyers said. In a 
one-actor show, you've only got 
yourself to rely on, and If the 
play flops, you can only blame 
yourself, she said. 

"On the other hand, you don't 
have to worry about others 
screwing up," she said. 

Moyers said the success of a 
one-actor play is very depen
dent on the director. 

"I have a magnificient 
director, Candace Pufall," she 
said. "Without a very strong 
director it would be impossi
ble to pull It off." 

The Belle of Amherst will 
show tonight and Saturday at 8 
p.m. and Sunday at 6 p.m. 
Tickets, which ' cost $12.50, 
cover the cost of the reception, 
and are available at the Cedar 
Rapids Community Theatre 
box office. 

Concert shows orchestra's v'ersatility 
By There.e Te.Id.le 
Staff Writer 

T HE VI SYMPHONY 
Orchestra demon
strated its versatility 
in a concert Wednes

day night at Hancher Auditor
ium. The group performed 
Mozart's Concerto for Clarinet 
and Orchestra in A Major and 
Anton Bruckner's Symphony 
No. 9 In D Minor. 

The two pieces require very 
different stylistic treatments, 
and the orchestra succeeded 
in providing them. The concer
to's light, delicate sound con
trasted with the greater emo
tional intensity of the sym
phony. 

MAURITA MURPHY MEAD, 
an assistant professor in the 
UI School of Music, performed 
the clarinet solo with con
trolled excellence. She 
seemed to play this difficult 
piece without effort. Her 
clear, mellow tone and the 

Music 
evenness with which she 
attacked the runs were espe
cially good. 

The orchestra, conducted by 
professor James Dixon of the 
UI School of Music, provided 
accompaniment which 
matched Mead's controlled 
playing style. It also did an 
effective job of creating a wide 
range of volume without over-

Ql«)()!e ~~~~RANT 
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The concerto's 
light, delicate 
sound contrasted 
with the greater 
emotional 
intensity of the 
symphony. 

powering the soloist. 

The Bruckner symphony 
exploited the variety of sounds 
an orchestra can produce. 
Dixon alternated passages fea
turing strings alone or the 
brass section alone with pas
sages played by the entire 
ensemble. 

MAJESTIC BRASS playing 
and heavy orchestration con
tributed to the intense, power-

ful mood of the piece. The 
orchestra played with more 
dynamic freedom than they 
had in the concerto. Their 
sound often swelled to fill the 
entire auditorium. 

The first movement demon
strated a fullness of sound not 
heard from the group before 
this point. The second move
ment gave the brass and string 
sections more opportunities 
for individual playing. This 
added a dimension of contrast 
within the movement. 
Although the third move
ment' s tempo slowed, the 
intensity continued through 
the rich texture of the orche
stra's sound. 

Had Bruckner lived to com
plete the symphony with a 
fourth movement, he would 
have had a difficult time 
matching the intensity of his 
first three movements. It is 
difficult to imagine a final 
movement with the same qual
ity as the rest of the work. 
Perhaps this symphony was 
best left unfinished. 

ByT.,. .. Heger 
Art/entertainment Editor 

P ERHAPS the 
charm of science 
fiction writer Joe 
Haldeman's work 

is his uncanny ability to 
create futuristic worlds 
populated by very human 
humans. 

Even though Haldeman'S 
characters zip about the 
universe, age a century in a 
week (relatively speaking), 
battle giant aliens on 
gravity-dense planets and 
live on "soya" Cor months, 
they still have time to fall in 
love, nurture old grudges or 
laugh at themselves. 

Haldeman, who will be 
reading from his works 
tonight at 8 in the English
Philosophy Building Room 
304, has long been recog
nized - both by critics and 
followers - as an outstand
ing writer. 

, 
IN 1'75, Haldeman 

received his master's 
degree of fine arts from the 
UI Writers' Workshop. 
While he was In Iowa City, 
he also founded the Science 
Fiction League of Iowa Stu
dents - an organization 
that Is still going strong. 

Haldeman won the Hugo 
Award for Best Science Fic
tion Short Story of 1976 for 
"Tricentennial," the Galaxy 
Award for "Science Fiction 
and Spirituality and the 
Rhysling Award Cor best 
science fiction poem of the 
year in 1983 for "Saul's 
Death." 

The Forever War, perhaps 
Haldeman 's best-known 
novel, won the Hugo, 
Nebula and DitmaT Awards 
as Best Science Fiction 
Novel of 1975. 

The book deals with the 
adventures of a reluctant 

Reading 
soldier of the future, who 
through the etTects ot 
time distortion - finds 
Earth is becoming 
ing alien each visit 
While he spends two 
three months battling 
stange planets, he holl._ i. · 
to Earth to discover 
hundreds of years 
passed. 

Haldeman, when writ"' 
The Forever WJr, drew 011 
hi s Vietnam fighting experi. 
ences. The results a~ 
starkly realistic, despite tile 
futuristic, alien setting. 

His other works include 
Infinite Drums, lIild· 
bridge, All My Sins ae... ; 
bared and Worlds Apart, as 
well as Star Trek novels, 
Planet of Judgement IDd 
World Without End. 
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Arts/entertainment 

By Micheli. nbodeau 
Staff Writer 

S TEPPING into the 
Brucemore mansion 
In Cedar Rapids Is 
like stepping into the 

late 19th century - the per
fect surroundings for the 
Cedar Rapids Community 
Theatre's The Belle of ' 
Amherst. 

The play, based on the life of 
Emily Dickinson, asks audi
ence members to go back in 
time and observe the only 
character in the entire play, 
Emily Dickinson (Katherine 

Theater 
arl!! from Brucemore; the Havingonlyoneactoronstage 
house's walls, windows and is also an unusual experience. 
doors are used for the set and "It's terrifying to step onto a 
the stage is a platform in the stage alone," Moyers said. In a 
front hall. one-actor show, you've only got 

reads here 
is informal, with people 
seated on folding chairs and 
only about 2 feet away from 
the platform. 

"The front row can reach out 
and touch the actor. It's very 
intense," said Cindy O'Brien, 
Cedar Rapids Community 
Theatre marketing and public 
relations director. 

Following the performance, 
the audience joins Moyers 
upstairs for wine, pastries and 

IyT.re .. ....., 
Art/entertainment Editor The Belle of Amherst Is the yourself to rely on, and if the 

first of three, one-actor shows play nops, you can only blame 
in the Cedar Rapids Commu- yourself, she said. 
nity Theater's new Showcase "On the other hand, you don't p EBHAP8 the 
Series. The plays will be have to worry about others charm of science 
shown outside of the theater screwing up," she said. fiction writer Joe 
in locations that support the Moyers said the success of a Haldeman's wort 
plot, theme and atmosphere of one-actor play Is very de pen- is hiB uncanny ability to 
each production. dent on the director. create futuristic worlds 

"I have a magnifldent populated by very human 
"WE WANTED TO provide director, Candace Pufall," she humans. 

an alternative theater experi- said. "Without a very strong Even though Haldeman's 
ence for people," O'Brien said. director it would be Impossl- characters zip about the 

conversation. Everything about the v",uU'~- ble to pull it off." a century in a 
~~~~I.n.icLIIJ!._[l'j~m • .ltu:Llot.a:._J'JIII'!_.JIelII~_Ot.""IPr:U~J\'JllLJL..;:::;;~(~P~I~t~l~Iv speaking), 
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Northwestern heritage 
Some Wildcats remember the days of roses when the football 
team was a source of pride. And Northwestern alumnus Brent 
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William Casey 

Rosters 
Complete Northwestern and Iowa rosters. The names of the 
starting line-ups are indicated in bold print. ................. Paged,7 

Hawkey~s 
Some Iowa players have replaced their black-and-gold gear to 
don the cotors of NFL teams. And former fourth·string 
defensive lineman Myron Keppy will start for the Hawkeyes 
this week ................................................. .......................... Plge 8 

Wildcats 
He got a lucky break. and Quarterback Mike Greenfield is 
living up to It And the Wildcats have a dismal legacy to live up 
tothisseason . ...................................... ............ ............... Plge10 
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Cover photo by Doug Smith. Iowa Coach Hayden 
Fry talks to members of the Iowa football team 
during the Iowa-Wisconsin game. Iowa won the 
game, 17-6. 

'-
, 

Pregame is a football magazine published by The 
Dally Iowan on the Friday before home football 
games. Deadline fdr advertising is the Monday 
before each home game. To place an ad, call 
353-6201 . Pregame Is copyright 1986, Student 
Publications, Inc. 

Wildcats catch 
By Steve Wllllama 
Staff Writer 

Last week's game against the 
Wolverines is now history but don't 
think the Iowa Hawkeyes have com
pletely put it out of their minds. 

Simply put, Northwestern is in for a 
long day at Kinnick Stadium. 

IOWA 
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Mary Boone 
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Brad Zimanek 
Robyn Griggs 
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Robyn Griggs 
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Iowa at bad 

Hayden Fry is still smarting from 
one very tough loss at the hands of a 
team rapidly becoming the Hawk
eyes ' most hated riva I. Losing 
games in the waning moments is 
something every team has a tough 
time swallowing, and the Wildcats 
should feel Iowa's wrath before 8 
capacity crowd this weekend. 

.-----.,..,.-----, 
Quarters 

56 
9 

As usual, the Wildcats maintain 
their doormat status in the Big Ten, 
holding a 0-3 record in the confer
ence's early going, and while they 
might be a little belter than last 
year's squad, they stili have a long 
way to go. 

• • 

Big deal. Whether Wildcats have a 
coach or not will make little differ· 
ence. [ow a will simply crush the 

FRANCIS PEA V IS the new hapless Wildcats - no matter who 
leader of the Wildcats following the lIayden says will start at quarter
departure of Dennis Green, but the back. 
interim coach 'has had little luck David Hudson made a successful 
generating much more excitement return to the Hawkeye line-up last 
than his predecessor did a year ago. weekend, and Saturday's matchup 

• 

As a result, Peay will step down 8S should be a good confidence bull
head coach of the Wildcats lit the der for the junior from Waxahachie, 
end of the season much to the Texas. Iowa's outstanding fullback 
chagrine of the Northwestern admi· will gain well more than 100 yard., 
nistntori. .. ' -,- ::: ,: ':,IB ' wWJ1it ~l)I}iM-~'~'-

, . , 

• 

Rick Baylen. 
Andyou thoupttheprecon(er nc 

games were wlpe-outs. 

WHILE IOWA'S RUNNlNG pm 
moves to full geaf, quarterback 
Mark Vla .• ic will eet a eood chane 
to readju.t to the scheme of th ing 
and prepare the Hawkeyel to let 
back In the race tor tbe BI, Ten -
as If they ever fell out of it 

But, while Vlalie cane. up tile 
Wildcat de(ense, hi, counlerpert FI~ : 
.Ike Gree.nl\tld .. 'fi)l .oQt. .~ . ~ . • . IPIJNr' I 

.. , , •• , - '. I 

• 
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CUE ESS 
CUE PARIS UESS 
GUESS· \? GUESS 
GUESS • () 4; • GUESS 
GUESS • G S • GUESS 
GUESS • GUESS • GUESS 

Jeans for Men and Women 

Start Your Day 
With Breakfast at 

• Breakfast Served: 
., A.M.-tO A.M. Mondar-s.turdar 
• A.M.-ft A.M. Sundar 

• Regular Menu Ho'urs: 
10 A.M.-2 A.M. Monday-latunt.r 
11 A.M.-11 P.M. S"ndar 

124 South Dubuque It.
lowBClty 

(Just in front of the Holiday Inn Downtown) 
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FASHION FIRSTS 
MADE TO LAST 

The cick cJ color. The bold of red on 
black. The snap of yellow· edged grey. The 
rich of saddle b~e. The IuXIXY of f ne calf 
5traps. For I~m. For her. FOr today. 

hp~ri~n(~ Ih~ uniqul" .tmo\ph .. ,.· .t 

thr 
\ 

24 

~ k,. on the comer 

t n--J) of Gilbert 
'" 11 PRntl •• 

Imported ' t 

Beers ~) taurrtl 
OPEN AT 10:30 AM 

"GO HAWKS~' 
Shot of Schnapps 

~ 
"THE BEST TAILGATE 

IN TOWN" 
Foo' and Drink Speciala DaDy 

· LIVE ENTERTAINMENT -
(00 the cOfller of Gilbert" Preotlll) 
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Arts/entertainment 

By Micheli. TIbocI.IU 
Staff Writer 

S TIPPING into the 
Brucemore mansion 
In Cedar Rapids is 
like stepping into the 

late 19th century - the per
fect surroundings for the 
Cedar Rapids Community 
Theatre's The Belle of . 
Amherst. 

The play, based on the life of 
Emily Dickinson, asks audi
ence members to go back in 
time and observe the only 
character in the entire play, 
Emily Dickinson erine 

Theater 
is informal, with people 
seated on folding chairs and 
only about 2 feet away from 
the platform. 

"The front row can reach out 
and touch the actor. It's very 
intense," said Cindy O'Brien, 
Cedar Rapids Community 
Theatre marketing and public 
relations director. 

Following the performance, 
the audience joins Moyers 
upstairs for wine, pastries and 
conversation. 

Moyers). ~~~W!.4Lrt'J~l,,-_:J!;II1J.1J,Y...J.~IQI1~ 
and i 

"WE WANTED TO provide 
an alternative theater experi
ence for people," O'Brien said. 

Everything about the un,uu,,-

Having only one actor on stale 
is allo an unusual experience. 

"It's terrll'ying to ltep onto a 
stage alone," Moyers said. In a 
one-actor show, you've only got 
yourself to rely on, and If the 
play nops, you can only blame 
yourself, she said. 

"On the other hand, you don't 
have to worry about others 
screwing up," she said. 

Moyers said the success of a 
one-actor play is very depen
dent on the director. 

"I have a magnlficient 
director, Candace Pufall," she 
said. "Without a very strong 
director it would be impossi
ble to pull it off." 

'1 ~ . 1 "l IIi ,. -, I • t: 'I'l I - I \; ,,,It I 

.ylINoH., 
Art/entertainment Editor 

P IIRAPS the 

. 
charm of science 
fiction writer Joe 
Haldeman's work 

is hi' uncanny ability to 
create futuristic worlds 
populated by very human 
humans. 

Even though Haldeman'S 
characters zip about tbe 
universe, age a century in a 
week (relatively 
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THE OPPOSITION 

GLORY 

DAYS 
By Robert Mann 
Staff Writer 

The Northwestern Wildcats enter the game 
against Iowa this weekend with a 2-4 overall 
record and have yet to win a conference game. 
But there was a time when the Wildcats were 
good enough for the Rose BowL 

Shortly after World War II, the Wildcats rose 
toward the top of the Big Ten. In 1948 they 
finished league play with a 5-1 record and were 
7-2 overall before they aefeated Cali fornia, 
20-14, in the Rose Bowl. 

It was the only time Northwestern has played in 
"The Grandaddy of All Bowl Games," and it was 
also the first time a team that finished No. 2 in 
the Big Ten was chosen to represent the confer
ence. 

"'-~ 01 Nonnw .... n SpoIa ~ 
Ed Tunnlclltf (No. 15) rulhal for one of Nor1tIwlltem', ttwaa IoudIdowna .... t CaIfomIII In the , ........ 
Bowl behind BIH Forman', (No. 71) bIoc:k. The WIldcats won the game, 20-14. 

Michigan went undefeated that season and was 
voted the No. 1 team in the nation. Unfortunately 
for the Wolverines, Big Ten teams were not 
allowed to play in the Rose Bowl in consecutive 
years, which enabled the country's No. 7 team, 
Northwestern, to make the trip instead. 

IT WAS BOB Voigts' second year as head 
coach, and he guided his squad to wins over 
UCLA, Purdue, Minnesota, Syracuse, Ohio State, 
Wisconsin, Illinois and finally California. The 
team's two losses came at the hands of Michigan 
and Notre Dame, who defeated the Wildcats 12-7. 

Alex SarkiSian, an All-Big Ten performer who 
played on the offensive and defensive lines as 
the team captain in 1948, said the Wildcats beat 
some pretty good teams in those years. 

"In those days you played Minnesota, Notre 
Dame, Michigan and Ohio State," Sarkisian said. 
"Of course, all those games stand out because we 
had a tough time beating them." 

The team's quarterback during that glory year, 
Don Burson, who also received .all-Big Ten 
honors, said the 1948 Minnesota game stands out 
in his mind. • 

"We're down 16-0 before the fans even get into 
the stands, and I go in, and we have the ball on 
our 2-yard line," Burson said. "I tell Voigts, 'Are 
you sure you want me to go in there?' and he 

' says, 'I don't care what the hell you do, just get 

the ball out of there.' We eventually won the 
game, 19-16." 

WHEN THE WILDCATS played in the Rose 
Bowl on Jan. 1, 1949, the attitude toward the 
game was different than it is today. 

"Back then they didn't have Disneyland and 
those things. You didn't have all those outside 
interests," Sarkisian said. "Every other night we 
were allowed to go out at 8 p.m., and we had to 
be back by 10:30." 

Add to this that it was a 4().minute drive to get to 
downtown Los Angeles, Sarkisian said, and the 
players had very little free time. 

Burson was able to come away from the trip with 
a couple of distinct memories, though. 

"I got sick on the way back. I think it was some 
bad water," he said. "But I do have a record at 
the bowl they can't beat. All they can do is tie Il 
I had the least number of passes completed -
none." 

He attempted three passes but came up empty. 
Burson said, however, each running back -
Frank Aschenbrenner, Art Murakowski and Ed 
Tunnicliff - scored a touchdown and more than 
made up for the zero completions. 

NOBODY IS REALLY sure why the Wildcats, 
who have had many winning seasons In their 
long history, have never been able to return to 
the Rose Bowl, even though people toss around 

Musburger expects Fry to stay 
By Mike Trllk 
Staff Writer 

The Northwestern Wildcats may 
not be noted for their football, but 
the university does turn out some 
students that end up doing pretty 
well for themselves. 

Brent Musburger, anchor for the 
CBS television show NFL Today, is 
a Northwestern alumnus who is no 
stranger to Hawkeye football under 
Coach Hayden Fry. Musburgcr has 
been the play-by-play man at four 
Hawkeye football games spanning 
the last two leasons. All four games 
have been decided by a touchdown 
or less, and MUlburger sees that al 
Iowa's turning point toward great
ness. 

"One thln,about Hayden'steamsla 
that they'll never let you, down. 

They always play you tough," Mus
burger said after Michigan 'S 20-17 
win over the Hawkeyes last Satur
day. "Iowa has an excellent team. 
They have a great offensive and 
defensive line, especially that huge 
offensive line. That's what is 
enabling the Hawks to rebuUd their 
quarterbacks and running backs." 

AT THE MICHIGAN game, Mus
burger got a chance to talk to Fry 
about the possibility of his leaving 
Iowa at the end of the season for a 
job in his home state with the 
University of Texas. On television 
Fry said he would be here "until 
they run me out," ~nd apparently 
that was enough to convince Mus
burger. 

". don't think he'll leave .owa," 

Musburget said. "Iowa il on of the 
top three teams in th BII T D, and 
it's because of hi. program. He ha 
great continuity with th coaching 
staff, just lots or thing. going for 
him." 

Musburger'. job leta him experi- . 
ence a varl ty of colle, {ootball 
towns - an aspect that keep him 
going. According to Musburger, th 
crowds at Kinnick Stadium If 
some of the most rockin' crowd. In 
college football. 

"I like the difTerent atmo phere In 
each city - you can't beat a football 
Saturday," Musbul'ler Slid. '"The 
crowds In Iowa City are certainly 
one of the mOlt enthulla.tic In 
college football, but any tedium 
can rock when the home team sterts 
to win." 

COli e' tou,b 

ortbw m wu 
vcr, cou td hlft Forreserv:at 

• IICW! .1 .. 



IOWA'S BIGGEST & BEST 

Pork Tenderloin 
) ( - \ 

JOENSY'S RESTAURANT 
Phone 644·2914 

10 minutes from Iowa City on Hwy.l Main St. Solon 

:f ~.1,1' 
CANTON HOUSE 
Exquisite Chinese and\~merican cuisine. 
Compliment your dinner with our fine wine. 

Come in for a delicious meal in a relaxing atmosphere. 
Featuring: Bean Curd with vegetables, Hot & Sour 
SouP. Szechwan Egg Plant. Peking Beef. Kun Pau Gai 
Dina and many more! 
We do not use M.S.G. in any of our dishes 

For reservations and parties please caD 337·2521 II ..... : 
u,nch M·F 11 .2 

Carty Out Welcome Dinne, M·F 4·9 

• All Major Credit Cards Accepted Friday.·\O 
... Sot. \2 .10, 

..... - 113 S. Riverside Dr. 331·2521 Sun. 4-9 

The right time is one of life's CS!Cntialluxuries. 

CaWn wom.m have an eye for it: Rob 

GI~ M.ERC;. OC'---I 
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COMMITMENT 
to 

CARING 
AS AN 

AIR FORCE 
NURSE 

An_world ot nur>lng opens..nen you become an /'Jr Forte nurse. 
You are commirteed to the ..,Ka .. ot seNice membm and thetr dependents. WIth 

worldv.ide empio,ment and lravel opportunities, you'll recet .. a htglIy compell\lw 
pay and compensation package. 

If you're pu..wng a bachelor of science de!Jee In nursing and are quoMed, you 
could become • member ot the USAF Nurse Co<ps through IIlr Fo",e ROTC. You 
IT\IIy olto be eligible for an AFROTC two-year nundng scholanhlp which pays futl 
tuition, lab and Incidental fees, boob, plus $100 • month Iax·free. Durlng the loot two 
years of AFROTe, youlM1l recetw $100 a month Iax·free during the school year ..... n 
If not on scholarship. 

So whUe worklng for your degree, consider the advantages 01 /'Jr Force ROTC and 
the exdting world of an IIlr Foroe nurse. 
To apply contact Captain Art 8e\aIr 
Room 7 AeIcI/Houso Armory 353-3931. 
Senlon: Call TSGT Smith 351·2076. 

II great way ollife . 

Tbetwobest 
things to pass 
arol1Ddata 

,t-~.Jawks 
...... '~~?"' " ~~~"~" .-;;). 

~ . . nr."" ( , ~. J-. "oJ 

\ ~'1 , ---... -.. , il ~ • 
' t ~ 1 ' . ' / 
i / t'l ~I , I • , - " 

\
~t~~... 'I ~ I '. , ... ; . I 

" Il~. 
\ . I ·: 

\~~ ~~ ~~\\cl CJJJC1' 
~ ... -- . 

IOWA CITY CORALVILLE 
2308 MUscatine 

Avenue 
Ph: 351-6180 

626 1st 
Avenue 

Ph: 351·5028 
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By Micheli. TIbocI.11I 
Staff Writer 

S TEPPING into the 
Brucemore mansion 
in Cedar Rapids Is 
like stepping into the 

late 19th century - the per
fect surroundings for the 
Cedar Rapids Community 
Theatre's The Belle of ' 
Amherst. 

The play, based on the life of 
Emily Dickinson, asks audi
ence members to go back in 
time and observe the only 
character in the entire play, 
Emily Dickinson (Katherine 
Moyers). 
and 

Theater 
is informal , with people 
seated on folding chairs and 
only about 2 feet away from 
the platform. 

"The front row can reach out 
and touch the actor. It's very 
intense," said Cindy O'Brien, 
Cedar Rapids Community 
Theatre marketing and public 
relations director. 

Following the performance, 
the audience joins Moyers 
upstairs for wine, pastries and 
conversation. 

arf! from Brucemore; the 
house's walls, windows and 
doors are used for the set and 
the stage is a platform in the 
front hall. 

The Belle of Amhent is the 
first of three, one-actor shows 
in the Cedar Rapids Commu
nity Theater's new Showcase 
Series. The plays will be 
shown outside of the theater 
in locations that support the 
plot, theme and atmosphere of 
each production. 

"WE WANTED TO provide 
an alternative theater experi
ence for people," O'Brien said. 

Everything about the prcKluc-

HavinK only one actor on staKe 
is also an unusual experience. 

"It's terrifYing to step onto a 
stage alone," Moyers said. In a 
one-aetor show, you've only got 
yourself to rely on, and if the 
play nops, you can only blame 
yourself, she said. 

"On the other hand, you don't 
have to worry about others 
screwing up," she said. 

Moyers said the success of a 
one-actor play is very depen
dent on the director. 

"I have a magnificient 
director, Candace Pufall," she 
said. "Without a very strong 
director it would be impossi-
ble to it orr." 
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P ERHAP8 the 

. 
charm of science 
fiction writer Joe 
Haldeman'S work 

is hiB uncanny ability to 
create futuristic worlds 
populated by very human 
humans. 

Even thouch Haldeman'S 
characters zip about the 
universe, age a century in a 
week (relatively speaking), 

Jlawkeye 
Music Box 

Sound and ng • 

Plays the Iowa fight song 
Home of the Grand Old Bird 

HAWKEYE 
TER 

by Etonlc 
Munllngwear 
Enro 

From 

$3400 

To 

$4200 

Ladies': S,M,L,XL 
Men's: S,M,L,XL, 

2X, 3X 
Tali Men's: LT, XLT, ' •. ' •• r ( .. . ~ 

..c;1~~ ';; "':;'= {, 11/. Downtown 10.1 cltr 

The IOWA Rugby Shirt 

Heavyweight 
and lightweight 
100% cotton 
IOWAn¥j1f 
~A8>tted 
paItama in men's 
lizaS.M,L 

~ ... " 
Haav,~ . as 

,as 

D J Service and Band PA. 

MURPHY 
SOUND 
Iowa City, IA 
319-351-3719 
Reunions School Dances Parties 

_HAWKEYES 
Players In the starting line-ups are In bold print. 

No. Nlme 
1. ~uinn Early 
2. Robert Smith 
3. Kerry Burt 
4. James Pipkins 
5. Mike Burke 
6. George Murphy 
7. Rob Hought"n 
8. Chuck Hartlieb 
II. Ken Simi 

1 O. Anthony Wright 
11 . Rick Schmidt 
12. Mlrk VI .. 1c 
13. Rick Blyle .. 
14. Tom Poholslly 
15. Jay Hess 
16. Deven Harberts 
17. Dan McGwire 
18. Ky" Crowe 
19. Mike Bolan 
20. 08wfd Hudton 
21 . Tony Stewart 
22. pwight Sistrunk 
23. Aichard Bass 
25. Marshall Cotton 
26. Peter Marciano 
27. QI!W Kottrublla 
28. Kevin Harmon 
29. Lloyd j/(Imber 
30. GrantlJoodman 
31. Greg S'rown 
32. J.J. Puk 
33. Kevin Ringer 
34. Tom Be8qpf\ 
35. Brld Qualt' 
36. Nick Ball 
37. George Dlyl, 
39. Tyrone Taylor 
40. Marc Mazzeri 
41 . Mark Stoops 
42. Tork Hook 
43. Garry Henry 
44. Keeton Sllllley 
45. Merton Hanks 
41. Din WIrth 
47. Jim Mauro 
48. Tyron. Barrie 
49. Crllg Clark 
50. Bill Andtf1Ol"l 
51 . Jeff KOIPpel 

Pol. Hl Wl 
WR 6-0 175 
WR 5-11 172 
DB 5-1 207 
DB 6'() 185 
DE 6-5 225 
K 5-9 158 
K 1-0 181 
OB 6-3 205 
DB 5-11 177 
DB 5-10 175 
DB 6-3 190 
QB .. , _ 

RB 1-0 200 
OB 6-5 204 
WR 6-0 197 
WR 5-11 180 
OB 608 218 
DB W 115 
DB 5-7 177 
FB "2 230 
RB 5-1 200 
DB 6-1 1(13 
FB 5-9 21 0 
FB 6-0 218 
WR 5-9 165 
P G-2 215 
RB 6-0 195 
DB 6·1 190 
RB 6-2 225 
DB 6·1 180 
DB 6-3 212 
AB 5-9 190 
LB 6-3 210 
LB .. 2 221 
FB 6-4 235 
L8 .. 1 221 
LB 6-2 241 
WR 6-3 205 
DB 5-11 170 
DB 6-2 180 
WA 6-1 180 
DB 1-0 171 
DB 6-2 170 
L8 .... 2M 
WR ~1 112 
DE 6-2 217 
TE 6-3 228 
OL 6-3 240 
DL 6-2 245 

Yr. 
Sr,·· 
Sr ... • 
Sro" 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Soph. 
Sr.' 
Jr. 
Sr ... • 
Sop~ . 
Sr.'" 
Sr." 
Sr." 
Soph. 
Sr. 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Ir. 
Sr: 
Jr.' 
Fr. 
r. 

Soph. 
Sr: 
Soph. 
S, .. ' 
Sr: 
Sr. 
Jr.' 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
'r. 
Fr . 
Ir ... • 
Jr. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Fr. 
1ojIII.' 
Fr. 
Jr.·· 
Ir.' 
Jr: 
Sr." 
Soph. 
Fr. 

$it?patrick' 5 
MY.., JIeIiII ....... III" 

IafertM InIt .. 
• 1aIa ....... , • IAI . ...., ..... .... " .•. 
• WataeJ'l'" 

JandAie 

52. Steve Thomes 
53 Mark Spranger 
54. Eric Higgins 
55. Dive Alexander 
58. "Irk SlndllngIf 
57. Jon Vrltre 
58. Greg Divis 
59. ScottVIng 
60. Greg Fldders 
60. Bob Schmitt 
11. Diva Crollon 
63. Jeff Croston 
14. Deva IiIltht 
55. Kin AJlgtylr 
66. Melvin FOIllr 
67. Jim Paynlon 
68. Tim And son 
69. Mike Miller 
711. Bob Itrllch 
71 . Jim Johnson 
72. Joe Schusler 
71. Hll'ii W .... r 
74. Chrla GHIboI 
75. Greg ,t.egentr 
76. Jeff Oroat 
n . .."... Itlplly 
78 Malcolm Chtlt. 
78. Kell' OwslfJ 
eo ~G~ n 
81. Dtrnus L~ 
82 Pat CoPPlllglr 
83 Mike Ertz 
804. Mirv Cook 
85. John PII""r 
• . • IFl .. 
87. Travia Witkin. 
88 Torn Ward 
811. Dive Murphy 
90. CM. PlQott 
81 . SIan Rld~ 
82. JtIt e..rd 
03. TIM B. ttlrlOn 
... ~Qaar 
85. Jim Aellly 
116. Robert G,.nOf'l 
t7. Jot Molt 
ee . .... tt Ruhlen 
811. Rlchlrd Pryor 

OL 
Ol
OL 
OL 
OL 
Dl 
OL 
Ol
OL 
OL 
OL 
OL 
DL 
OL 
LB 
Ol 
ot 
OL 
Ol 
Dl 
OL 
Ol 
OL 
Ol 
Dl 
OL 
OL 
OL 
WR 
WR 
WR 
DE 
l 
TE 

6-1 
6-3 
6-4 
6-3 
~2 .... 
6-3 
5-$ 
5-$ 
&-e 
W .... 
W 
"5 
6-3 
&-2 
6-5 
8-5 .... 
' -3 
6-5 
H 
.7 .... 
"5 
~3 

5 
&-S 
8·2 
5-11 
a.o .... 
t: 

TI ... 
WR 6-1 
TE 8-4 
T .... 
o 6-3 
D 1-3 
o 6-2 
LB 6-3 
01 ~ 
LB 6-2 
o 1-3 
01 .... 
OL 6-5 
o 6-3 

Jqf~~En~y 
Open: Mon.-Fri . 10 am to 9 pm, Sat. 10 am to 5 pm 

., ........ tu .. ...... ,. ......... ................ 
Qq't ........ a •• s 

Voted Number 1 
by U of 1 tudent 

Sun. noon to 5 pm Phone 337~55 
Open Home Glme Saturdays 9 am ... -..... ...... II~IIr • 
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250 
250 
265 
255 
2tO 
25S 
250 
245 
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250 
210 
250 
220 
25S 
250 
250 
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40 
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1114 
23Q 
23 
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144 
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22 
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S, tt 
It.··· 
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Fr. 
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Jr If.··· 
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Fr. 
Fr. 
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Fr, 
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Sf •• 

'r.-· 
Sr' 
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Ir. 
St, 
Fr 
Jr 
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Soph 
Jr.' 
Soph 
Ifo" 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Sr.' 
SopII . 
SopIl . 
Jr. 
Jr.' 
Ir. 
Soph.' 
Sr. 
Jr. 

'r Jr .. 



• Diamond. 
• Earring. 
• Watches 
• 14K Gold Chain. 
and much much mor •. 

Garners Jewelry 
I IS Iowa Ayt. Me-NH 

WILDCATS 

NalM 
. Stanley Olye/ljlOrt 

2. Bill Mclaughlin DB 
S. K,.. Palmer 
4. Brett Whllley 
6 Greg Horner 
7 Claudell Robertson 
8. Marcul Lang 
9. SteV1l Sacq 

10. Greg Bradlhaw 
11 . TIm o Britn 
12. Gregory Pierce 
13. Andy Schad! 
14. Mike GrM"n.td 
15. Shewn Cerpen"r 
16. Bob Bucaro 
17 Ir. Adler 
18. Randy McClellan 
19. Steve S~ert 
20. Chnl Colemln 
21 . ".fI RoIIlnlOn 
22 Dirk Ad ml 
23. Ch.rlal Pllnt 
211. Brlln Nutter 
27. Alec Morn. 
21. OIot1Ie JOfIe. 
21. lion BurtOl\ 
30. F rank Boyd 
SI. TOdd KreIIbIeI 
32. CurtI' Spaant 
33. Matt WItt B 
34. Kevin Calderwood 08 
35. Rich MyerI IJ 
36. Torrio Osborne AB 

Wl 
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6.() 180 
6.() 210 
5-10 160 
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6-2 190 
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'"2 '" 
5-10 '" 
5-11 205 
5-9 150 
8·1 175 
&-Q 180 
8-1 5 
10" 
5-10 
1010 

37. MIke Wllllame LB 8--2 
38. Jim .. Stnder AlP 8-1 
• • KeMn Icotl 01 14 
40. WaU,r Ding AB 5-11 
41, John Gl.ltnay DG 8-2 
42. Darrln Geerey DB 5-11 
44. Orville NllYlle TE a.3 
45. Oa.n Evar,. 1... '"3 
.. TOIl KauIdIeo 
48. Mike Vlck,ry 
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Fr. 
Sr. 
Jr,·· 
Jr." 
Jr:' 
Fr. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
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Sr ... • 
Sr.' 
Fr. 
Sr.' 
Sr.' 
Jr. 
Sr.' 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Gr. 

... Doug Pennington 1..8 &.2 23S Jr. 

... JolIn 'fli, c: 14 2tO ...... 
51. SIeve McFIfI_ G a... 255 Soph. 

,. 
ROLEX 

PRECIS( • IMPREGNABLE 
.... ESSURE·PflOOF 

EN & STOCKER 
.J£W EL.E"' . 

... - .. A .. Il""CAN .. " . occn· 
Ace .... OOTIlD .... ~ ... IIO .. ATOfII ... 
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NAUT1lUS 
twlth spa 

• Pool, steam room, sauna 
• 3 complete lines of Nautilus 

machines 
• Tanning and Jacuzzi. Aerobics 

Located at the new Holiday Inn 
Phone 354·4574 

6-5 270 
H 280 
6·2 225 
6-3 250 
6·5 235 
6-2 235 
6-0 250 
6-5 250 
a... 265 
6·5 280 
6-4 235 
6-5 250 
6-2 265 
6-2 230 
6-4 240 
6-3 245 
6-5 240 
6-7 245 
6-2 235 
6·5 270 
6-4 280 

260 
280 
280 
225 

6-3 235 
5-11 180 
6-1 190 
5-11 180 
6-4 235 
6-5 220 
6·5 215 
6·5 225 
6.... 230 
.... 250 
1-3 210 
t-O 175 
6-5 215 
6-5 265 
6-4 230 
6-3 215 
6-5 230 
6·5 245 
1-2 210 
6-5 245 
6-0 220 

COORS 

Sr," 
Sr ... • 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Jr: 
Soph. 
Sr .... 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Jr." 
Jr. 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr," 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Jr.' 
Sr. 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Sr," 
Jr: t 

Sr. 
Jr. 
Soph. 
Soph.' 
Sr. ' 
Soph. 
Sr .••• 
Soph. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Sr . 
Soph. 
Fr . 
Sop/I. 
Soph. 
Soph. 

Regular or Light 
bar bottl •• 69~~ 
24 pick ca .. Deposit 

thru October 21 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
Hwy. I W •• t Sycamore Mall 
Cora'vll'. 'owa City 

D RES S ' LIT E S' 
By Hush Puppies 

100% Comfort 

Cordo It Black plain Toe 

1'1'\ 
HUshPuW~· 
n __ d,li>.,..,.. " M iTt. 

Probably the most comfortable dress shoe 
ever made. Thanks to ou r exclusive rcs· 
total comfort s)'litem. ft'slhree layers of com· 
fort. and all-day good looks. Dress Lites· from 
fl ush Puppies shoes. Comfort. guaranleed! 
In sizes and widths for just aboul everyone. 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
~~Bi Vf,S4' i The Sycamore ~all 

UNIVERSITY OF 
IOWA CREDIT UNION 

Serving our members now 
at two convenien.t locatio 

o Iowa Ave., Iowa City, 
Mondays 9·6:00; Tues.-Fri. 9-4:30 

Drive Through Only 
Fri. 4:30-6:00 Sat. 9:00-12:00 

604 5th St., Coralville, IA 
Full Service Hours 6 Days A Week 
Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30; Saturday 9-12:00 

Bremers 
-Is Having 
A Free For All! 
• Free drell shirt and tiel 
Purchase a suit and we'll give you 
any dress shirt and tie of your 
choice 

• Free dre .. shlrtl 
Purchase a sportcoat and we'll give 
you any dress shirt of your choice 

BREMERS 
"The Grell Hlme In Men', ClothIng" 

120 E. W""lngton' 338-1142 

Open Sundly 12-4 • ..., CrtcIt Cerda 
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By Micheli. T1bocI.au 
Staff Writer 

S TIPPING into the 
Brucemore mansion 
in Cedar Rapids is 
like stepping into the 

late 19th century - the per
fect surroundings for the 
Cedar Rapids Communi~y 
Theatre's The Belle of ' 
Amherst. 

The play, based on the life of 
Emily Dickinson, asks audi
ence members to go back in 
time and observe the only 
character in the entire 
Emily Dickinson 

Theater 
is informal, with people 
seated on folding chairs and 
only about 2 feet away from 
the platform. 

"The front row can reach out 
and touch the actor. It's very 
intense," said Cindy O'Brien, 
Cedar Rapids Community 
Theatre marketing and public 
relations director. 

Following the performance, 
the audience joins Moyers 
upstairs for wine, pastries and 
conversation. 

"WE WANTED TO provide 
an alternative theater experi
ence for people," O'Brien said. 

Everything about the nrc\CIlIl'-

Having only one actor on stage 
is also an unusual experience. 

"U's terrifYing to step onto a 
stage alone," Moyers said. In a 
one-actor show, you've only got 
yourself to rely on, and if the 
play nops, you can only blame 
yourself, she said. 

"On the other hand, you don't 
have to worry about others 
screwing up," she said. 

Moyers said the success of a 
one-actor play is very depen
dent on the director. 

"I have a magnificient 
director, Candace Pufall," she 
said. "Without a very strong 
director it would be impossi-

IyT ...... Hagar 
Art/entertainment Editor 

P ERRAP8 the 
charm of sclence 
fiction writer Joe 
Haldeman'S work 

is hi. uncanny ability to 
create futuri.tic world. 
populated by very human 
human •. 

Even though Haldeman'S 
characters zip about the 

Moyers). §1I!~~~#ret~-~~ilx....Ill~~lW 
and i 

ble to pull it off." L-!:!:!.I~~:~~~~~i~~, ~~,.....IoJI.P.~.l!j",Wl.Ul.u,$:._I!l:Ul'l-~,!.t'<..J.,l{.o;i.t- tla le Amhers..:,t ..n.:.~!. 
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HAWKEYES · 

.NFl profits from ex-Iowa stars 
, By Marc Bani 

Staff Writer 

When the Bears and the Patriots !'aced each 
other last January in Super Bowl XX, former 
Hawkeyes found themselves facing each other, 
too. 

When the Bears had the ball, offensive linemen 
Jay Hilgenberg and Mark Bortz tried to protect 
Jim McMahon from Patriots' linebacker Andr(' 

" Tippett. All three former Hawkeyes were named 
to all-Big Ten first teams: Hilgenberg in 1979, 
Bortz in 1981 and 1982 and Tippett in 1980 and 
1981. 

The UI is well-represented in the NFL. Since 
1924, 90 Iowa players have pursued football 
careers in the NFL. Of the 90, 11 were selected 
in first rounds. Currently, 13 former ,Hawkeyes 
play for 10 NFL teams. 

MIAMI'S PUNTING GAME has been one of the 
most consistent in 'the league with. ,Reggie Roby 
booting for them. Roby earned four letters at 
Iowa from 1979-82. Besides being tabbed as a 
consensus all-American in 1981, Roby was an 
all-Big Ten first team selection in '81 and '82. 

Roby's stats rewrote the Iowa record book. In his 
four years as a Hawkeye, Roby punted 176 times 
for over 8,000 yards, leaving him with a 45.4 yard 
average. In 1981 - his best season - Roby 
punted 44 times, averaging almost 50 yards an 
attempt. Against Nebraska that year Roby set 
the school record for highest punting average in 
one game. His five kicks against the Cornhuskers 
averaged almost 56 yards a try. 

In addition to Roby, the Dolphins have George 
Little on defense. Playing at Iowa from 1981-84 
meant playing in four different bowl games, 
tasting victory as well as defeat by winning two 
and losing two. 

Along with Roby and Little, six other players on 
the 1982 team capped the season with a Peach 
Bowl win and went on to play in the NFL. 
Offensive lineman John Alt (1980-83) is currently 
with the Kansas City Chiefs while running back 
Owen Gill (1981-84) plays for the Indianapolis 
Colts. Joel Hilgenberg (1980-83), brother of Jay, is 
with the New Orleans Saints. Aller being red-

shirted in 1980, junior college transfer offensive 
lineman Brett Miller went on to earn two letters 
(,81 and '82) and now plays (or the Atlanta 
Falcons. Jonathan Hayes (1981-84) plays for the 
Kansas City Chiefs. 

CHUCK WNG AND Larry Station, who fin
ished their college careers with the Hawkeyes 
last year, also played on the 1982 team. Long was 
dralled by the Detroit Lions in the first round 
while Station, a 12th-round pick of the Pitts
burgh Steelers, made the team despite a back 
injury. Recently he was activated from the 
physically unable to perform list. 

Four other players from the 1982 team bad 
tryouts with N,FL teams at the beginning of the 
1986 season: Bill Happel (Kansas City), Scott 
Helverson (pittsburgh), Jay Norvell (Denver) and 
Hap Petersen (San Diego). 

Last year's team was a bleSSing to the NFL. [n 
addition to the last six players listed, tbe 
Hawkeyes also had running back Ronnie Har
mon and offensive tackle Mike Haight, both 
first-round drall choices with the Buffalo Bills 
and the New York Jets, respectively. Defensive 
back Devon Mitchell, a fourth-round Detroit 
Lions pick, earned the starting spot at free safety · 
in pre-season and has picked up in the profes
sional ranks where he left off at Iowa, Already 
he has recorded an interception for the Lions. 

ACCORDING TO NORVELL, now a graduate 
assistant with the football team, this season's 
team has a few players with the ability to make it 
in the pros. He named Jeff Drost and Da." 
Croston as shoO-ins. "They'll be good pro play
ers," he said. 

Norvell also named a couple prospects that 
might surprise a few people. "Mark Vlasic hasn't 
played much, but he's got the talent. Chris 
Gambol's as big as any guy in the pros. He just 
hasn't had the experience and hasn 't played a 
lot." According to Norvell, Iowa has been able 
to feed the NFL so well because of its personnel. 
"The big thing is we've been able to bring 
talented football players here since Coach Fry 
has been here." Norvell added the "most 

talented high school playe in the nation" are 
attracted to a Wstrong program" such as Iowa's, 

"GREAT COLLEGE PLAVERS go on to be 
great professional players," h aid. 

Norvell aid players feel orne awe when trying 
out for a profe ional team. wYou go in a locker 
room and see guys Itk John Elway .... You're 
right nellt to 'em, It' a childhood dream." 

Norvell , who plans to give the prosanothersho~ 
is not bitter about his tryout with the Broncos. 
"Denver's a cIa S organitation They don't have I 
lot of time to give you a look," he said. 's 
just the way it i ,it's a bUSln ." 

The former Hawkeye defen ive bact has ODe 

main piece of advice for ath} t who have I 
shot with the pros. wralk to somebody who's 
been in pro ball. Experi nce il 0 lmportant," he 
said. ''There' lhou and or iUYl trying out for 
team . Find out about the organbation. Some 
team want you to b fa t, oth r teams wanl you 
to be strong. II 

NORVELL CURRENTL'V WO with line-
backer coach Barry Alv.re~, eol", over f11111S 
and working on kill. "It'· a perfect situation, 
me being here b Ipln coach [can work oa 
things here to improv . Plu l'v always waDted 
to coach. 

"Everythine's turn d out r at. I couldn't hive 
written il any b tter,~ he lid. 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry do sn't believe tbeR if 
one reason why Iowa h.. boosted so mlD1 
players to the pro ranks but do I believe In one 
main Cactor: talent. · irst of all, It's ability. And 
they've got to bave lh type of offensive aDd 
defen Ive (skill ) to show ablhty 10 pro KOuU 
can evaluate them with oth r players." 

Fry said It takes more that football smarts to 
make It In tbe FL. "We n rmally t very ,DOd 
students, and pro bill I v ry compl x. And we 
have &0Dd players each yeu .. 

Fry declln d to nlm any peclfic profe sional 
prospect. on thi y u's t 1m. II did lay "lIlY of 
our IIraduahn n on" could b considered, 
up rticulary bl lin m n, b caUJ th r 's not an 
abundanc "111 th NFL. 

Injuries give Keppy his chance 
By Brad Zimanek . 
Sports Editor 

Iowa defensive lineman Myron 
Keppy couldn 't possibly have 
expected to see much action this 
season. It's not that he wasn 't 
talented, but he had to take a look 
at who was in front of him. 

That list includes pre-season all
American candidate Jeff Drost, Jon 
Vrieze, Bruce Gear, Joe Schuster. 
Richard Pryor, Dave Haight, Steve 
Thomas, Joe Mott, Mike Burke and 
Tim Anderson. It's a long list. 

But because ofa rash of injuries on 
the Iowa defensive line, Keppy 
found himself right in the thict of 
the action in the Hawkeye'S biggest 
game of the season - the [owa
Michigan clash played on national 
televiSion Oct. 19. 

Keppy in his first assignment didn't 
fare too well. With Iowa on top 10-3, 
the Wolverine offense was faced 
with a third and one situation Crom 
its own 38-yard line. 

Michigan fullback Bob Perryman 
took the handoff from quarterback 

Jim Harbaugh and ran past Keppy 
Cor 6 yards and a first down. 

ON THE NEXT piay Keppy got 
even. The Michigan offense ran to 
his side again, and this time Keppy 
wrapped up Wolverine halfback 
Jamie Morris for a 1-yard loss. 

001 knew Drost was down for this 
game," said Keppy, a 6-foot-3, 
255-pound senior. 00] knew [ would 
get my chance. I had to be the one 
who would carry the stick. I was 
ready, but I didn't think I would 
play that much. That play helped 
put me into the action. It gave me a 
lot of confidence and motivation Cor 
the rest of the game." 

Keppy totaled five tackles against 
the Wolverines - an impressive 
total considering in Iowa's first five 
games he had only totaled four 
tackles in limited action. 

Keppy was a first-team all
conference and all-region at Ells
worth Junior College in Ellsworth, 
Iowa, before he transferred to Iowa 
two years ago. 

In the Michigan game, a 2O-171ut-

second loss for Iowa, Keppy allo 
suffered assorted injuries ju t as 
Pryor, Mott, Vrieze and chust r 
had before him. 

"I tackled a guy head on and hurt 
my neck. ] blacked out for a I c
ond," said Keppy, a Durant, Iowa, 
native. 

EVEN WITH THE inJurie to 
which the defensive lin has n 
su bjected, Keppy doesn't 8 e any 
problem with the Hawkeye "men in 
the trenches" coming back tro 
and leading Iowa the re t of th 
way. 

001 think there'a just a lot of lIttle~ 
injuries, said Keppy, who will start 
against Northweatern on aturday 
after beln, a fourth-string play r 
earlier In the year. U] don 't th in k 
anythlng Is going to hold u back. If 
we are down three or fou r guy., th 
three or Cour guy who tall lh Ir 
places will be wlJIIIII to pllY their 
butts off, I'm pretty ure everybody 
will be back thi. weelt" 

Keppy added, "We have flv JIIore 
games lett, and we .... not loin to 
quit." 
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Leple Kroeger ................................ 64 Qoodwllllndu.lriee ....................... 63 
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AII·Amerlcan Dell ............... ............. I Comer', Pipe and Tobacco ............ f 
Arby· . ................................... ............ I Toye 

~:':ii~·:::::::: : : :: ::::::: :::::::::::::: ~ ToyChamben, Ud ... .. ..................... 1 1 
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Arts/entertainment 

By Micheli. nbod •• u 
Staff Writer 

S TEPPING into the 
Brucemore mansion 
In Cedar Rapids Is 
like stepping into the 

late 19th century - the per
fect surroundings for the 
Cedar Rapids Community 
Theatre 's The Belle or 
Amherst. 

The play, based on the life of 
Emily Dickinson, asks audi
ence members to go back in 
time and observe the only 
character in the entire play, 
Emily Dickinson (Katherine 
Moyers). She speaks directly 
and intimately with the audi
ence, trying to explain herself 
and her life. 

Theater 
ar~ from Brucemore; the Havin, only one actor on sta,e 
house's walls, windows and is also an unusual experience. 
doors are used for the set and "It's terrifYing to step onto a 
the stage is a platform in the stage alone," Moyers said. In a 
front hall. one-actor show, you've only got 

Is informal, with people The Belle of Amherst is the yourself to rely on, and if the 
seated on folding chairs and first of three, one-actor shows play flops, you can only blame 

By Tara,. Hager 
Art/entertainment Editor 

only about 2 feet away from in the Cedar Rapids Commu- yourself, she said. 
the platform. nity Theater's new Showcase "On the other hand, you don't P ERRAPS the 

"The front row can reach out Series. The plays will be have to worry about others charm of Iclence 
and touch the actor. It's very shown outside of the theater screwing up," she said. flction writer Joe 
intense," said Cindy O'Brien, in locations that support the Moyers said the success of a . Haldeman's work 
Cedar Rapids Community plot, theme and atmosphere of one-actor play is very depen- is his uncanny ability to 
Theatre marketing and public each production. dent on the director. create futuriltic worlds 
relations director. "I have a magnificient populated by very human 

Following the performance, "WE WANTED TO provide director, Candace Pufall," she humans. 
the audience joins Moyers an alternative theater experi- said. "Without a very strong Even though Haldeman'S 
upstairs for wine, pastries and ence for people," O'Brien said. director it would be impossi- characters zip about the 
conversation. Everything about the produc- ble to pull it off." universe, age a century in a 

"Emily Dickinson is a very tion is unique, from the loca- The Belle or Amherst will week (relatively speaking), 
intriguing person and so is the tion to the presentation. For show tonight and Saturday at 8 battle giant aliens on 
(Brucemore) mansion," O'B- example, audience members p.m. and Sunday at 6 p.m. gravity-dense planets and 

'd b t th ft· k h' h $ 5 JJI~·V~'..J~~~tl:"~o~:~:'~' ~~ti~r~~~~:..-rien sal . may roam a ou e ron TIC ets, w IC . cost 12. 0, 
"It certainly has the ambiance rooms of the house during the co .,nUhvel'AnUQ" 

~~~~~~~~~KL~A~R~E~~0~f,~:w~h~a~t~E~m~i~IY~D~i;C~ki~n~5~on~'!s~uu~ru~~'<ID __ l';~:~~~~~~~ 
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<Greenfield keys Wildcats 
By Laura Pllmer 
Staff Writer 

As a freshman two years ago, Mike 
Greenfield was given the opportu
nity to prove himself on field. He 
has been Northwestern's starting 
quarterback ever since. 

Greenfield replaced senior starter 
Sandy Schwab, who was injured 
during the Iowa game that year. 
Greenfield finished the rest of that 
game and was then designated star
ter for the remainder of the year. 
During the last game of the season 
Schwab came back, but as back-up 
to Greenfield. 

Greenfield said the experience he 
gained that year was pivotal to his 
career. 

"The best thing for anybody is 
experience in playing," Greenfield 
said. "The best thing is to actually 
experience what is going on." 

GREENFIELD BEGAN playing 
. football as a seventh grader with 

the church league. He had played 
baseball but because so many of his 
friends played football, he decided 

to give it a try. Advice from a 
friend's father convinced Green
field to try the quarterback posi
tion. 

"I had no idea what position to 
play," Greenfield said. "One of my 
friend's father had seen me pitch, 
50 he thought I could play quarter
back." 

The more time he spent at that 
position , the more Greenfield 
enjoyed being a quarterback. It 
wasn't until his high school career 
that Greenfield knew he wanted to 
play Big Ten football . 

"I just went out there and played 
and realized that I could play col
lege football ," Greenfield said. 
"Turned out I was good enough to 
play in the Big Ten. I'm glad it 
worked out this way." 

AS A PREP at Elmwood Park 
High School, Greenfield was 
recruited by Michigan, Illinois, 
Stanford, Vanderbilt and "a lot of 
Ivy League schools," Greenfield 
said .. 

"I went through the process and 
decided to go here," Greenfield 

said. "You can't beat Big Ten foot
ball. I liked what the caache had to 
say. It was a nice campus and close 
to home." 

As a junior, Greenfield hold 14 
school records, stands second in the 
school's history in total offense and 
sixth in passing yards. He's second 
in total yardage, with 4,040 yards' to 
Schwab's 5,401 yards. 

Greenfield hopes to be given the 
opportunity to play professionll 
football . 

"That's why I want to get better and 
better," Greenfield said. KI'm a 
student of the game. I watch it 
differently than how other peopJ 
watch football on a Sunday or 
Monday." 

En route to reach his goal of a 
professional footbaU career, Green
field hopes his team will begi n to 
win more games. 

"During the [ndianagame everyone 
played terrible," Greenfield aid . 
"It was so frustrating. It kind of 
hurt, because I knew we were a 
better team." 

Bei ng bad is a way of I ife at Northwestern 
By Din Mille. . men ell Ibility tandud emb-
Assistant Sports Editor 66 games. although the Wildca~ ~re ~avlng 11 ~ d by th C 

the same problems wlnmni In that Ingl Id th n w NCAA rule 
As anyone familiar with the Big 

Ten knows, the Northwestern Wild
cats are bad. They've been bad for a 
long time and fOI: two key reasons -
it's a good bet that they'll continue 
to be bad far into the future. 

According to Wildcat Athletic 
Director Doug Single, the current 
problems at Northwestern stem 
from the school's academic require
ments and its dedication to academ
ics over athletics. 

"It's pretty obvious that the com
mitment to athletics made at North
western during the mid '70s wasn't 
what it was at other Big Ten univer
sities," Single said. "And also, our 
admission standards are higher 
than the rest of the Big Ten." 

The Wildcats last turned in a win
ning season in 1971, under Coach 
Alex Agase. Since that time North
western's best overall mark has 
been 4-7 (in 1973), and during a 
six-season stretch from 1976-1981, 
the Wildcats won just three times In 

"SINCE 1980 AND '81, we've come 
a long way," Single said of the 
football program. But despite 
recent gains, the Wildcats are still 
miles from Big Ten competitive
ness, as last season indicates. 

Northwestern was 2-1 in non
conference play in 1985 but was 
customarily battered in the Big 
Ten: The team lost seven games and 
beat only Wisconsin. 

This season has been much the 
same under interim Coach Francis 
Peay, who took over for Dennis 
Green, now with the San Francisco 
4gers. Aller the Wildcats opened 
the year with a loss to Duke, they 
beat Princeton and Army back-to
back, but they have since lost three 
straight league games. 

"We can do well early in the year," 
Single said , "but by about the 
middle of the Big Ten season, we 
just don 't have the depth to be 
successful in the conference." 

Single said at least in basketball -

CHAIN SAW. CHAIN GANG • KEY CHAIN. CHAIN LINK 
CHAIN LAKES • CHOO CHOO CHAIN. CHAIN OF FOOLS 
RETAIL CHAIN. CHAIN NECKLACE. RESTAURANT CHAIN 

Hamburg Inn - the alternative 

Breakfast 
Served 
Anytime 

Open 
5am 

6amSun. 

The Unchain 
~lllu.O I~ 
~ 2 ~# i10070-0I'1 

.e. IIC. 
..... !!!1 A.." 
~ CIT1. \,,",Y 

Open 7 Days a Week 

IAII Breakfasts: 
I Present coupon I I with order. : 
I 0fItr txpIm lCW31186. I 

----------
214 N. Linn 337-5512 Carry-Out Available 

sport - the coaches have a good .. ~. n" hurt u • Our ttndards tar 
chance to recruit enough quality exc lho r qulr m nt, ud 
athletes to put a good team on the obvlOIl 1)' dlrl't 10 anyone this 
floor. 'I r. Ind l \1y It will quite pot 

BUT THE HIGlI entrance 
requirements make it very dlmcult 
to find and attract enough scholar
athletes to field a Big Ten-callb r 
football team. 

"It's pretty well known that mo t of 
our student-athlete (acadt'mlc) prcr 
files are very high," Inale aid 
"The mean (grade-pel nt-Iv ra ) I 
around 3.4 or 3.5, and that' for th 
major sports like rootb. II Ind 
basketball. For our other. non
revenue sports, th (GPAs) ar mot 
renectlve of the ave rag for th 
whole student body." 

Single said the requ ir ments for 
athletes entering Northwestern r 
not released publicly, but h admit
ted they ar very hlah - much 
higher than at any other Big T!'n 
school and far above th n w fr h 

Ibly h 'Ip II ." 
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The Professionals. 
In Home Health Care 

We've made Home Health Care 
our Specialty ..• 
• Walkers • Crutches 
• Hospital beds • Canes 
• Commodes • Over-bed tables ._ 
• Diabetic Supplies and 
Self-Jesting CenJer 

Delivery Available 
305 E. Prentiss Iowa City WiI'~ 

Presents 

HOME GAME LINE UP 

Saturday Pre-Game Brunch 
3.95 

All You Can Eat 
10-1 

Saturday Night Live Entertainment 

PICADILLY JAZZ CLUB 
109 E. College 8-12 NO COVER 338-5967 

LU fiELDI10US .,.. 
t= 111 E. College 5t. 

Iowa City's 
"College Bar" 

The celebration lasts 
al~ day! 

Go Hawks 
Friday Night 

Join the Pom Pon Squad 
for a Pre-Game Warm-Up_ 

Back opens at 7:30 pm 
"The tradition is here and the 

memories are waiting." 
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r----------~r I After a Ir 
-.1 ~ HA WK VICTORY 1 
1 z IZZA $200 Off a 16" PWa 1 
I Y m I 

Pizza • Salads $100 Off a 14" Piua 

I Beer • Sandwiches Minimum two Items or more. I 
&Pires Oct. 26, 1986 

Dine in or Carry Out . 

I Mon. -Sat 4 pm-l am J Delivery to Iowa City Sun. 4-10 pm 

& Univ. Heights with 337.8200 

L purchase of $5 or more 321 S. Gilbert Street I 
(Aaoso from Ralslcn c...t< ApIs.) • -----------

~Susan &- Ca.~ 
114 S. Clinton St. 351-1788 

features updated Ladies 
Fashions 

• Sportswear • Dresses 

• Coordinates • Accessories 
• Sweaters 

Open Mondays & Thurs. 10-9:00 
Tues .. Wed .. Frl .. & Sat. 10-5:30 Sun 12-5:00 

Spaghetti 
With Salad Bar 
Sp,\!!hCllllOppcd wilh our own rIch sauce. 

fR EE wil h our fresh. all -you-ca n-ea l Salad Bar. 

strell!~8 
a Iitat restaurant 

• 
Coralville Strip 

Hwy. 6 West 
351-1404 .. 
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8r Mlch.lI. Tlbodeau 
Staff Writer Theater 

Brucemore mansion is informal, with people S TIPPING into the 

In Cedar Rapids Is seated on folding chairs and 
like stepping into the only about 2 feet away from 

late 19th century - the per- the platform. 
fect surroundings for the "The front row can reach out 
Cedar Rapids Community and touch the actor. It's very 
Theatre's The Belle of ' intense," said Cindy O'Brien, 
Amherst. Cedar Rapids Community 

The play, based on the life of Theatre marketing and public 
Emily Dickinson, asks audi- relations director. 
ence members to go back in Following the performance, 
time and observe the only the audience joins Moyers 
character in the entire play, upstairs for wine, pastries and 
Emily Dickin_ :s~o.;;;n"'M1Ii~~..;...~c..;.o_n~ve;,.r~s,...at,...io...,n,-' .......... -o......., 
Moyers). -I' 

and inti" ....... 'i\ ..• ,.l 

and 
Anton 
No.9 in D 

- J 

ar~ from Brucemore; the 
house's walls, windows and 
doors are used for the set and 
the stage is a platform in the 
front hall. 

The Belle or Amherst is the 
first of three, one-actor shows 
in the Cedar Rapids Commu
nity Theater's new Showcase 
Series. The plays will be 
shown outside of the theater 
in locations that support the 
plot, theme and atmosphere of 
each production. 

"WE WANTED TO provide 
an alternative theater experi
ence for people," O'Brien said. 

Everything about the un.uUl:-

Having only one actor on stage 
is also an unusual experience. 

"It's terrifying to step onto a 
stage alone," Moyers said. In a 
one-actor show, you've only got 
yourself to rely on, and if the 
play nops, you can only blame 
youraelf, she said. 

"On the other hand, you don't 
have to worry about other. 
screwing up," she said. 

Moyers said the success of a 
one-actor play is very depen
dent on the director. 

"I have a magnificient 
director, Candace Pufall," she 
said. "Without a very strong 
director it would be impossi-
ble to it off." 

The two 
different 
and the 
in provid 
to's light, 
trasted 
tional 
phony. 
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P ERRAPS the 
charm of science 
fiction writer Joe 
Haldeman's work 

is hi. uncanny ability to 
create futuriatic worlds 
populated by very human 
humans. 

Even though Haldeman's 
characters zip about the 

a ce in a 
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